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Tragedy struck an Okanagan 
Centre family early today when 
fire destroyed their frame home 
on Okanagan Centre Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Goffic and 
their two children escaped, but 
their home, which was without 
electricity or water and not in­
sured, was destroyed in the 
blaze which broke out about 
1:30 a.m.
The fire apparently started 
When Mr. Goffic attempted to 
shut off a gas lamp which then 
exploded. He was unable to call 
for help, as the house is outside 
the Winfield Fire Protection 
District.
Mrs. Goffic’s sister, Judy 
Stubbs, was staying with the 
family at the time of the fire 
and managed to get the two 
children, girls aged eight months 
and five years, out of the house.
They went to the home of 
relatives, a short distance 
away, but when Mr. Goffic and 
another man, Larry Gibbons, 
returned to fight the blaze, it 
was too late and the walls were 
already caving in.
The family, which lost every­
thing, is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Gunn, on Reid Road.
Some Political Prisoners 
Given Freedom In Ulster
BELFAST (Reuter) — The 
British government began 
freeing political prisoners in 
Northern Ireland today just as 
the Irish Republican Army was 
insisting that bloodshed must go 
on.
As a start, 73 men now being 
held without trial will be set 
free immediately, an official an­
nouncement said.
At present 728 men are being 
Interned without trial bn suspi­
cion of having a hand in guer­
rilla activity. Their confinement 
is allowed under Northern Ire­
land’s Special Powers Act.
A start on scaling down in­
ternment was promised two 
weeks ago when the British gov­
ernment suspended the Protes­
tant-dominated Northern Ire­
land government and took over 
direct rule.
The impending releases were 
announced by the office of Wil­
liam Whitelaw, the British min­
ister placed in charge of North­
ern Ireland.
The move came at a time 
when the militant Provisional 
wing of the IRA was declaring 
that its gunmen must carry on 
their fight against the British 
Army despite peace pleas from 
sections of the north’s Roman 
Catholic minority. <
Internment has been one of 
the Catholics’ strongest griev­
ances since it was introduced 
last August. .
But among the IRA’s terms 
for a ceasefire is the release of 
all political prisoners, including 
Irishmen held for crimes of 
violence in England.
At the present stage, it seems 
clear that Whitelaw does not 
contemplate an immedi ate 
abandonment of internment.
But he did rule that the prison 
ship Maidstone, where internees 
are on hunger strike against 
food and conditions, must no 
longer be used as a place of in­
ternment.
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Study Says No Crusade Planned
LONDON (CP) — A julclal 
study which concludes that viol­
ence in Northern Ireland is not 
a result of a planned crusade of 
destruction has provoked in­
tense interest , and a wide mea­
sure of approval in Britain and 
I Ireland.
William Whitelaw, newly-ap­
pointed British m 1 n 1 s t c r in 
charge of Ulster affairs, said 
the report “explodes many 
myths” previously used to ex­
plain the outbreak of the cur­
rent siege of violence in August, 
1969.
Protestants and Roman Cath­
olics now must be given a 
chance to work together to over­
come their distrust of each 
other, said Whitelaw, who was 
l appointed last month when the
Brltlsh government assumed di­
rect control of Ulster.
The Inquiry, headed by Brit­
ish High Court Justice Leslie 
Scarman, dealt with events sur­
rounding the origins of violence 
in the summer of 1969.
The tribunal was set up by 
the former Labor government 
after riots in the spring and 
summer of 1969—the start of the 
violence which has taken 29' 
Ilves since, British troops were 
first sent to Ulster In August, 
1969.
Bernadette Devlin, fiery MP 
at Westminster for mld-Ulster, 
was named in the report as one 
of those who must assume some 
measure of responsibility for 
the violence. But she had not 
beeri a central figure in circles 
promoting such violence.
WOODLAND, Wash. (AP) - 
Army troops were back on the 
job today, helping the FBI 
search the area around Lake 
Merwin for a skyjacker who 
commandeered a jetliner last 
Thanksgiving Eve.
An Army spokesman said 
about 200 troops of the 3rd Ar­
mored Cavalry Regiment were 
helping search for a hijacker 
who gave his name as D. B. 
Cooper.
The skyjacker took over an 
airliner on a flight from Port­
land to, Seattle. He demanded 
$200,000 in $20 bills and four 
parachutes. At Seattle, the pas-
sengers were allowed to leave 
the planp, the money arid the 
chutes were turned over to the 
hijacker, and he ordered the 
crew to fly to Reno, Nev.
When the plane arrived at 
Reno, the skyjacker, the money 
and two chutes were gone. Au­
thorities theorized the man 
parachuted somewhere over 
southwestern Washington, and 
a search was carried on in the 
area for some time. Later it 
spread elsewhere, but it recon­
centrated in the Lake Merwin 
area about three weeks ago 
after one of the bills turned 
up.
Nixon's Home-Front Troubles 
Trim Joy On Foreign Policies
(Member Of Notorious Gang
Shot Dead In Little Italy
NEW YORK (AP) - Joey 
Gallo, a member of Brooklyn's
1 Gallo brothers gang, was shot to 
dpath early today In a restaur- 
। ant In Little Italy In lower Man- 
| battan.
। Police said Gallo, more famil­
iarly known as Crazy Joe, or 
Joey the Blonde, was gunned 
down by an unknown man who 
escaped after the shooting,
i Tho dining room of the res- 
I taurant showed signs of a strug- 
I gle, with two tables overturned,
when reporters viewed the 
scene. Police said Gallo had 
been eating with his wife and 
(laughter.’ .
lie was shot several times, 
apparently with a pistol.
Gallo was the surviving 
leader of the notorious gang 
that was run by three brothers 
who police describee) as mob en­
forcers in south Brooklyn.
STIRRED GANG WAR
Their revolt against the lead­
ership of Joseph I’rofacl In the 
early 1960s led to an underworld 
war that left 12 dead, another 
dozen wounded and four miss­
ing. ,
Joey Gallo went to prison 
under a 12-ycar sentence for ex­
tortion and the police said Jo­
seph Colombo picked up the 
reins and business resumed in 
Brooklyn.
Later there were reports that 
the, Gallos were complaining 
that they were not getting a fair 
share under Colomba. When 
Gallo was paroled tn mid-1971 
there were rumors that the old 
war might erupt again.
In June last year Colombo 
was shot as Hj prepared to lead 
an Italian America rally in Co­
lumbus Circle.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 
President Nixon, who has en­
joyed wide approval for his for­
eign policy Initiatives, now is 
running' into trouble on the 
home front and possibly a much 
more difficult struggle for re-el­
ection this year than he antici­
pated a few months ago.
A new surge of inflation, con­
tinuing high unemployment and 
n battle royal with organized 
labor point to the economy as 
his No. 1 political headache and 
one Hint could decide the out­
come of the election despite his 
dazzling success elsewhere.
The pressing problems on the 
domestic scene copld well per­
suade Nixon to change his plans 
to remain aloof from the grow­
ing political battle until lie is 
nominated as a candidate for 
another White House term by 
the Republican party convention 
in San Diego in August.
The economy is the over-rld- 
Ing Issue oh which Democrats 
feel they can ride to victory, In 
November because of the vul­
nerability of a president who 
managed do keep them off bal­
ance until the cost of living 
jumped by an annual rate of six 
per cent in March, despite wage 
and price controls imposed 
seven months ago,
'Unchanged'
VICTORIA (CP) - Education 
Minister Donald' Brothers said 
Thursday there has been no 
change in government policy 
regarding tobacco advertising in 
newspapers,
Mr. Brothers, who is chair­
man of the government's drug, 
alcohol and cigarette committee, 
repudiated a 'statement by 
Works Minister Chant that the 
provincial government was in 
error In cutting off advertising 
to two Victoria newspapers who. 
ran a tobacco ad.
When government advertising 
returned io the newspapers this 
week, Mr. Chant said the gov­
ernment “can't be right all 
the time."
“Sometimes when you try to 
do the right thing, things don't 
always work out.”
However, Mr. Brothers said 
there had been no change In 
government policy at all—that It 
wasn’t a mistake.
He sold: “If they put more 
of those illegal ads in the 
newspaper, I’ll certainly recom­
mend that we not put any fur­
ther ads in those papers."
STOCKS SUCCUMB
NEW YORK (AP) - After 
two sessions of sharp gains, the 
stock market succumbed today 
to profit taking. Trading was 
moderately active.
The noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 Industrials was off 4.22 a 
955.22. Advance^ on the New 
York Stock Exchange led de­
clines by approximately 3 to 2.








The bodies of three boys, re­
ported missing with a fourth 
companion Thursday, were re­
covered by searchers near 
Peachland early today.
Police identified the victims 
as James Bennett, 17, and his 
brother, Michael, 14, both of 
Trout Creek, and Gerald Huva, 
17, of Summerland. Still miss­
ing is a youth from Aldergrove.
Summerland RCMP said to­
day the boys were reported 
missing about 6:30 p.m. Thurs­
day by one of the parents of 
one of the boys. The group left 
Summerland on a fishing jaunt 
around 8 a.m. Thursday.
Search teams-were organized 
and a commercial aircraft from 
Penticton screened the area bu 
failed to turn up any dues. An 
overturned boat was discovered
Escape Costly
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. 
(CP)—Richard Swearngen, a 
25-year-old convicted murder­
er missing from Collins Bay 
penitentiary since overstaying 
a leave last Christmas, was 
sentenced to an addition 16 
years on eight charges aris­
ing from his March 25 escape 
from police custody here.
Belfast Toll
BELFAST (CP)—Three per­
sons were killed by bombs 
and bullets in Northern Ire­
land today. A soldier .was 
killed by a sniper and two 
men reported loading explo­
sives into a car, died in an 
explosion.
Pilot Rescued
FORT NELSON (CP) - 
Richard Bond, of the Yukon 
was picked up by helicopter 
early today after spending 
almost 24 hours with his down­
ed aircraft by the Liard 
River, midway between here 
and Watson Lake, Y.T.
about 6:30. a.m. today near 
Peachland. The craft was a 14* 
footer powered by a 35 hp en­
gine. Equipment in the boat 
was intact, but life jackets were 
missing and the boat’s floor­
board was found nearby.
The bodies were later found 
near Rattlesnake Island wear­
ing life jackets.
Six boats from the Kelowna, 
search and rescue unit were 
also pressed into service arid 
are continuing the search for 
the fourth boy along with other 
search teams.
The last Okanagan Lake fatal­
ity occurred in February this 
year when search teams failed 
to find trace of Henry Fehr and 
Herb Sisson, both of Kelowna, 
who were reported missing 
from a fishing trip Feb. 25.
Forest Industry
Handed Warning
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
— Ray Williston, minister of 
lands and forests, says the Bri­
tish Columbia forest industry 
must become more responsible 
or “we are going to be in a 
bell of a lot of trouble.”
Speaking at the annual con­
vention of the Northern Interior 
Lumbermen’s Association Thurs­
day, Mr. Williston said the in­
dustry must police itself in such 
matters as supplying the pro­
vince’s lumber , demands and 
controlling pollution, or the gov­
ernment will force it’to honor 
its duties.
Mr. Williston said he’s not.a 
person who believes in fines.
Fire Fatal
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) - 
Six-year-old Lesley William 
Spencer died In a house fire 
here early today. Six other 
people, including his guardian 
aunt, escaped without injury. 
Three children between the 
ages of one and three also 
survived.
MORE 'TEETH' NEEDED
Water Board Boils Again
City representative on the 
Okanagan Busin Water Board, 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, wants that 
body to have more weight 
when It conics to pollution con­
trol .permit applications.
■“We (the city) feel the board 
should have more authority or 
put more teeth Into tho law,” 
he told the regular meeting 
Thursday. ’
Mayor Roth added It was the 
feeling of city council the board 
"hn$ no authority” in dispen­
sing recommendations to the 
pollution control board regard­
ing permit applications.
“What action can the board 
take that a municipality . can’t 
take?" he declared further. In- 
founing the inerting the rity 
had qualified personnel tolad-
vine council on technical mat­
ters,
Th<* touchy verbal fireworks 
emanated from nn inquiry by 
the city for clarification ns to 
the purpose by the txisin Ixxuxl 
of scrccniinfi and making , re­
commendations on pollution 
control permits to the pollution 
control board.
Board chairman, Lcn Raw- 
tree, replied the board had no 
"official” authority but was 
“taking that authority upon 
Itself” to make recommenda­
tions on pollution control per­
mit applications. He added the 
ixiard had a “fairly high batt­
ing average’' with the pollu­
tion control board.
Still pursuing his case, Mayor 
Roth reiterated the basin board 
had no authority and that other
organizations could provide 
the snipe advisory service.
Chairman Bnwtrce Said he 
doubted if tho board could be­
come the, suggested authority 
which, he added, would always 
rest with the provincial ap­
pointee of tho Pollution Control
Past chairman of the board, 
W. C. Bennett, felt the board 
had Just ns much right to op­
pose nn application ns a mun­
icipality. Ito added the pollu­
tion control board took the 
board’s recommendations Into 
consideration when making 
decision^ on permits.
In disagreement, Mayor Roth 
said the board had no more In­
fluence with the Pollution Con­
trol Board Ihnn the “Indies’ aid 
or the United Church."
“The money paid ■ in fines 
doesn’t help the environment 
and the, fines are just useless 
decorations.”
Nevertheless, there were regtu 
lations which have to be obeyed, 
the minister said. If -they were 
not obeyed, the company should 
not be in business.
“I suggest very strongly that 
the forest industry as a whole 
make an earnest effort to up. 
grade its pollution control icti* 
vitles as rapidly as possible."
The industry itself, which best 
understands its own problems 
and techniques, is bettor suited 
than anyone else to plan for 
multiple use of forests, he said.
N. Vietnamese Capture Town
75 Miles North Of Saigon
SAIGON (AP) - North Viet­
namese troops captured a dis­
trict town 75 miles north of Sai­
gon today and opened a fourth 
front in their nine-day-old offen­
sive with more than a dozen at­
tacks on towns and bases in the 
Mekong Della to the south.,
U.S. warplanes,, meanwhile, 
hammered North Vietnamese 
forces with more than 600 
strikes. Two navy fighter-bomb­
ers and a big rescue helicopter 
were shot down, the U.S. com­
mand said, and six Americans 
are missing.
The district town of Loe Nlnh 
fell after fighting so close that 
an air spotter overhead re­
ported the defending South Viet­
namese were Calling artillery 
fire in on their own positions.
The South Vietnamese com­
mand later announced that Loc 
Nlnh was abandoned during the 
morning after four days of 
heavy attack.
The Viet Cong radio said that 
the South Vietnamese garrison 
surrendered after Communist 
forces killed, wounded or cap­
tured 400 of the defenders. But 
the chief spokesman for the Sai­
gon. command said the govern­




. . on road to Saigon
The board, reminded chair­
man Bawlrcc, was set up un­
der the minister of municipal 
affairs,
If the board adopted Mayor 
Roth's attitude, said Philip 
Farmer, chairman of the Re­
gional District of Okanagan 
Simllikamccn, it would defeat 
the whole purpose of the 
board. He reminded Mayor 
Roth “wo all want to control 
pollution” adding tho board “is 
your mouthpiece."
Mnyrir Roth said tho city 
felt tho board should bo taking 
a more serious approach and 
would Ite able to deal with pro­
blems with more authority it If 
became the pollution contro 
authority in the Okanagan.
Continued on page 3
Seal WATER
area outside the city,” 
Casualties on both sides were 
reported-heavy. 
Government forces also aban­
doned Fire Base Hung Tam, 
five miles southwest of Loe 
Ninh and 10 miles below the 
Cambodian border. ,
Field reports said elements of 
four North Vietnamese divi­
sions, Including one committed 
to battle In the Routh for the 
first time, crossed the Cambo­
dian border in force and pene­
trated at Irtst 20 miles into 
South Vietnamese territory.
Small Viet Cong units slipped 
to within 20 miles of Saigon and 
damaged a bridge on Highway 
13, the nor|h-south road from 
the border. A bypass was being 
used. V
Communist forces were re­
ported jo have cut the highway 
temporarily in nine places soutli 
of An Loc, ilic capital of Blnh 
Long province 60 miles north of 
Saigon. Government troops
were making sweeps In an ef­
fort to keep the route open to 
supply convoys.
An Loc Itself was threatened 
and positions all around It were 
under rocket and mortar attack. 
But the Saigon command said 







OTTAWA (CP) - Tho prices 
of eggs, vegetables, and some 
other foods fell tojit month, but 
higher prices for gasoline and 
fuel oil for home hcathig nudged 
the consumer price index up 
one-tenth of a point.
Statistics Canada reported 
Modny Hint the Index, based on 
1061 prices equalling 100, rose to 
137,4 last niorith from 137.3 In 
February. It wan 131.3 In March 
lust year.
In dpllar terms, this meant It 
coat $13.74 last month to buy 
whnt $10 bought on consjnncr 
goods and services In 1061, That 
price was up a penny from 
$13,73 in March, and 61 cents 
higher than a year ago.
Tho 1)0 market basket of 
foods In J061 coat $13.71. Last 
month, down five cents from a, 
month earlier and, compared 
with 612,82 In March tost year.
(AP) •— Former president Lyn­
don B, Johnson was admitted to 
the University of Virginia Ifos- 
pital's £tardlftc unit early today 
sutferin) from chest pains.
DOLLAR BOWN
NEW YORK (CP) - Cann. 
(Han dollar down 5-32 at 1,00 10. 
04 In trims of U.S, funds. Pound 
sterling up 1-32 at $2.W 20-32. ■
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Teacher Group's Decisions
IWA's Demands Impossible
The British Columbia coast 
forest industry has called in 
Vancouver for a 10-day mora-: 
torium in contract talks with; 
the International Woodworkers
of America which represents £. 
about 28,000 woodworkers on the '■ ■
coast. John M. BUilngz. presi­
dent of Forest Industrial Rela­
tions which bargains for 115 
companies, called on the IWA 
to reconsider what he called 
their “impossible demands."
President Nicolae Ceauseecu 
returned to Romania Thursday 
after spending nearly four 
week* on official visits to eight 
African and Arab countries.
The National Association of. 
Broadcast Employees will re­
gard any attempt by President 
Nixon to cross union picket lines 
in Ottawa next week as a vio­
lation of NABET's rights, Al­
fred Pedneault, a union leader, 
said Thursday. But he told re­
porters in Ottawa NABET 
would not make an incident of 
such an attempt by the U.S. 
president.
. President Nixon will visit the 
Shah of Iran in Tehran May 
30-31 after his eight-day stay in 
the Soviet Union.
Blood of Pierre Laporte’s 
type—group B—was found on 
the trunk of the blue 1968 Chev­
rolet used to kidnap him in Oc­
tober, 1970, and in the house in 
south-shore St. Hubert where he 
was held hostage for a week, a 
chemist said Thursday in Ot­
tawa. Pierre Boulanger, a 
chemist with the Quebec Pro­
vincial Police, was testifying 
at the trial of Jacques Rose, 
charged with kidnapping Mr.
weeks Thursday when they ap­
peared in an Ottawa court on a 
total of 23 charges of fraud. 
Darling was on parole from an 
Alberta prison when he used a 
stolen credit card and identifi­
cation to bilk several local firms 
of $450. He still has 21 months
to serve on 
viction.
NICOLAE CEAUSESCU 
, ., back home
May Cost Us 1,500 Members
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Teachers Fed­
eration may lose more than 
1,000 members as a result of 
decisions made at the federa­
tion’s annual general meeting 
this week, Jim MacFarlan, first 
vice-president of the federation,
said Thursday.
Mr. MacFarlan said the deci-
the previous con-lsion by the federation to enter
the political arena polarized the
“Until recently, teachers' or-
ganizations were primarily def­
ensive, concerned with teachers’ 
welfare an<T salaries. wi»h only 
a secondary concern for the 
students’ welfare," he said.
TEACHERS CONCERNED
GRANTS AWARDED
VICTORIA U.') — University 
of Victoria scientists have been 
awarded almost $500,000 in 
National Research Council 
grants for the 1972-73 academic 
year. The NRC has approved 
$482,411 under four classifica­
tions: operating, special com­
puting, equipment, and travel 
grants.
DEAN APPOINTED
VICTORIA. (CP)—Dr. Jean- 
Paul Vinay has been appointed 
dhan of the faculty of arts and 
sciences of the University ol 
Victoria^ He succeeds Dr. John 
Climenhaga who resigned the 
post effective June 30, Dr. Vinay 
joined the university in I960 and 








two jurors who held 
conspiracy conviction
of the Harrisburg "even said 
Thursday the Roman Catholic 
religious background of Rev. 
Philip Berrigan and other de­
fendants helped their case. 
“Some felt they could do no
Lawrence Evans saidwrong, 
conspiracy, supplied the guns' of the attitude of 10 panel mem­
bers who wanted an acquittal inused in the shootout.
Prime Minister Trudeau and The Canadian government has 
tis wife sr>cnt most of Thurs- apologized for. the intrusion
the Harrisburg, Pa., hearing.
his ife spent ost of hurs- 
, day on the slopes of Whistler 
- Mountain 1 after fresh snow 
. made skiing conditions almost 
, ideal. The Trudeaus are expect- 
- ed to remain at Whistler until
by. Montreal police into the Cu­
ban trade commission in Mont-
Saturday.
Two gun salesmen testified 
in San Jose Thursday they sold 
Angela Davis weapons, thus 
; linking the black militant for 
the first time in her trial to a 
rifle and pistol used in a Marin 
County courthouse shoutout in 
which four died. The . prosecu­
tion contends Miss Davis, charg- i. ed with murder, kidnapping and
real early Tuesday following a 
fatal bomb explosion. C. M. 
Drury, acting external affairs 
minister, conveyed the apology 
in Ottawa to Cuban Ambassa­
dor Jose Fernandez de Cossio 
at a meeting called at Mr. 
Drurys' request. Mr. Drury 
told reporters afterward that 
in the coures of the meeting he 
“clarified the status" of the 
trade commission office, which 
Canadian authorities now had 
decided was entitled to consular 
immunity.
meeting and a minority of the 
woman dressed as delegates opposed almost all 
hit by two bullets decisions made.
------- - a shoot-out with al ..^e might well lose 1,000
policeman at a subway station. members, maybe 1,500, but if 
Police said the, incident occur-1 price of unity is keeping 
red shortly after a branch of people like that satisfied, then 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of prjce is too high,” he said. 
Commerce was robbed of $2,500. meeting approved a sal- 
A woman, confronted m the ary levy on the federation's 
subway station, pulled a sawed- 23,000 members to promote poli- 
off .22-cahbre rifle from a case dcai actjon aimed at defeating 
and shot at Constable Edward social Credit government. 
McDonald. Police said the con- Mr. MacFarlan described the 
stable returned the fire, hitting convention as the federation's 




in the pelvic bone. toward becoming an organiza- 
R . . tion concerned with fundam- 
. - , ental changes in the educationalAustralia, Thursday for thesafety of British rowers John sy^em and m society.
Fears mounted in
Fairfax and Sylvia Cook, who
C. J. Connaghan, president of, „ 
the Construction Labor Rela-i ?veraue oa
tions Association, said Thursday 
in Vancouver that the associa­
tion will take a vote of its mem­
bers on whether to lock out all 
unions. Mr. Connaghan said the 
move was prompted by the 
serving of strike notice on four 
construction companies by the 
plumbers, pipefitters and steam­
fitters. union.
Terrence Darling, 23, of Cal­
gary, .was sentenced to two 
years in federal penitentiary 
and Stanley Plumadore,’47, of 
Calgary was remanded for three
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis St
TORONTO (CP) — Prices in 
[ all but one sector of the Toronto 
ctock market moved higher in 
_• active mid-morning trading 
today.
The industrial index was up 
. .24 to 200.34, base metals .31 to 
96.15, and western oils .68 to 
227.33. Golds lost .25 to 175.08.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 
1,149,000 shares, up from 889,000 
at the same time Thursday.
Advances led declines 150 to 
- .103, with 196 issues unchanged.
Banks, merchandising and 
communication stocks posted 
' strong advances while construe- 
’tion and material stocks 
dropped lower. Eleven of the in­
dustrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
registered gains. .
Indal Canada rose % to $10%; 
. Simpson's % to $25%, Peel-
Elder % to $22, Budd Automo­
tive % to $12 and Scurry-Rain- 
«. bow Vs to $16.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
showed an upward trend in 
. active eary-morning trading to­
day on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange. Volume in the first 
‘ 45 minutes was 1,165,330 shares.
International Visual led the 
Industrials, down .05 at $3.20 on 
a turnover of 3,000.
In the oils. Stampede was 
unchanged at $1.25 after trading 
4,000 shares.
In the mines, Northair was up 
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“We are now prepared to 
withdraw services in any area 
where the conditions for the stu­
dents become intolerable.
“If anyone had suggested that 
at a teachers’ convention five 
years ago, he would have been 
booed off the, floor."
Mr. MacFarlan said a grow­
ing minority of teachers are 
becoming concerned with funda­
mental problems in education 
and in society,
“We must accept our position 
as part of a growing movement 
for social change in this coun­
try.” he said.
He said there has been no 
fundamental change in the edu­
cation system in North America 
since the last century and such 
change is impossible without 






Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY
SATURDAY ‘’PRIZE’’ Matinee 




Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
ULSTER PRISONERS FREEDare trying to row the Pacific Ocean. The couple are "well
journey to Australia from San . IConth’ued from Page 1 
Francisco and ships have been foid a news conference: “I 
asked to watch out for thern, aj |jOpe fray's release may 
spokesman for the federal ship- herald the beginning of a phas- 
ping and transport department I ing out of internment but I must 
said. Fairfax, 33, and Miss Cook, place on record once more that 
31, left San Francisco April 25 jn considering cases of internees 
last year in the 24-foot Britan- j must have regard to the cur-
Whitelaw said it would bo 
wrong to free men who might 





nia. rent security situation.”
Opposition Leader Robert! The minister warned: “The 
Stanfield said in Quebec he Pc°Ple who are behind the wire 
takes “with a grai.. of salt” >re Put the.I’e because of the 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s state- dangerous situation confronting 
ment last week that he has no' community- 
intention of calling a June elec­
tion. ’
Hairdresser Brian Orange was
given a suspended sentence in 
provincial court Thursday on a f





Totem Inn HotelBut he said he will be review­ing further cases for possible; 
release in the light of “the newi 
mood of peace and reconcilia- , 
tion.”
The move drew a swift wel-i 
come from Gerry Fitt, leader of: 
the Social Democratic and 
Labor party which is the chief I 
opposition party representing- 
Catholics in Northern Ireland.
“This is an important step in 
the right direction,” said Fitt, 
who has lately been raising his 
voice on the side of those Catho­
lics who demand a letup in IRA 
violence.-
Headquarters staff of the-mili­
tant Provisional IRA met in 
Dublin Thursday night with offi­
cers from every active service 
area in Northern Ireland—in­
cluding Belfast and Londonder­
ry—and when the meeting was 
finished the message was clear 
—the fight continues.
A statement issued after the 
meeting said the only way to 
lasting peace is for the British 
to accept the three-point IRA 
peace plan. The plan calls for 
abolition of the Northern Ire- 
1 a n d parliament-suspended 
under the British takeover of 
direct rule two weeks ago—am­
nesty for political prisoners and 
withdrawal of British troops 
from Northern Ireland.
An IRA spokesman said all 
northern officers reported 100- 
per-cent backing for the IRA’s 
stand in the north.
ANNOUNCE CAMPAIGN
The IRA’s Provisionals’ politi­
cal arm, Sinn .•'ein, said Thurs­
day night its supporters in Lon­
donderry plan a two-week cam­
paign of hunger strikes, public 
meetings and picket lines to un- 
, derline their insistence that the 
three points of. the peace plan 
be met.
PEACHLAND







8.25 Claude Ernest Winter, 21
California was Sentenced
of MONTREAL (CP) — Long- 
in shoremen at three St. Lawrence 
White Rock to a year in jail and River ppHs ratified a three-year 
18 months indeterminate Wed- agreement have providing 
nesday for possession of mari- for an average three-per-cent 
jyana for the purpose of traf- wage increase and a pension 
ficking after 92 pounds of the pian described as one of the 
drug were seized from a truck, best in the world.
5.® forfeited his vchicle M The agreement covers 3,200 


















Thomas Nat. Tsp. 2.80 
“ - 33% 33%Thomson News. 
Tor. Dom. Bank 32%
Trans Canada Pipe 42

















Western Broadc’g 14% 14%
White Pass & Yuk. 12% 12%
Woodwards “A” 27 27%
MINES .
Bethlehem Copper 21% 21%































































































































































































































a Longshoremen’s Association inHHvor « ±1, 71 eon Montreal. Trois-Rivieres and
driver 25 cents for a 75-cent (
ride used the taxi as a getaway ■ ec
car after holding up a Toronto It will bring average hourly 
Dominion Bank branch in Van- rates to $5.10 after three years, 
couver Thursday. Charged in with Increases of 10 cents in the 
the robbery is Donald Alexander first and 20 cents in each of the 
Burton, 30, of Vancouver. He remaining two years of the con- 
is to appear in court today, tract.
About $660 was taken from the Complete implementation of 
bank. the pension plan will take at
least three years, at which time 
Brian Donlevy, Hollywood’s the mandatory retirement age 
movie tough guy of the 1930s, will be 55, On the average, a 
has died of cancer in the Mo- man after 20 years service will 
tion Picture Hospital. He was be able to. collect 100 per cent of 


























Plus PLUS ELLIOT BOY
Kidnapper 
Deported
Management will contribute 
about $4 million a year to the 
pension fund which will be ad­
ministered by the union.
In return for a expanded pen- j
sion fund, the longshoremen 
gave up their right to work in 
gangs, the traditional work
method at most ports.
ATLANTA, Ga. (API—Ruth’ Before the contract, there was 
Eisemnn-Schier, one of two a statutory total of 96i gangs on 
convicted kidnappers of Florida the Montreal waterfront with 16
heiress Barbara Jane Mackie, men in each gang, 
will be diported to her native The work-gang structure will 
Honduras April 14, the Georgia be. replaced by a computer dis- 
department of corrections an- patch system.
nounced. Each day a computerized as-
. Miss Eisemann-Schlcr was sessment will be made of the 
convicted in May, 1969, and sen- needs of ships for the next day, 
tcnced to seven years in jail. and longshoremen will be told 
Gary Steven Krist, who js where to report and what they 
serving a life sentence at Reids- ^omg. ,
ville state prison in the kidnap- „The systc'n wa2 ini‘iated In 
ping, has filed a plea In Sune- Vancouver about 18 months ago. 
rior Court for a new trial. He —...  ............ ~... . . .........—
THE CANCER CONUNDRUM
Cancer is found in all coun­
tries and in all peoples, but 
there are puzzling differences, 
in the incidence. Japan, for 
example, has more stomach 
cancer and less breast cancer 
than Canada. French-speaking 
men of Quebec Province have 
twice as much cancer of the 
colon but only a third as much 
skin cancer as English-spcak- j 
Ing Canadians. Using such facts । 
to discover the causes of cancer 
and ways to defeat them is 
one role of research, made pos­
sible by ' your contribution to 
the Canadian Cancer Society.
/>/>» DRIVE IN CWl THEATRE




































Balco Forest Prod. 10

































Pac. West. Airlines 17




































































claims pretrial publicity preju-, 
diced jurors against him.
The former Miss Mackie now 
is Mrs. Stewart H. Woodword of 
Philadelphia, Pa. ।
Miss Eisemann-Schlcr, 29, 
said she participated in the Dec. 
17, 1968, kidnapping because she 
was in love with Krist, 26,
The kidnap victim, 20 rtt the 
time, was a junior at Emory 
University, and she was burled 
alive four days in a plywood 
box.
She was rescued bj' FBI 
agents based on telephoned 
directions after the , victim’s 
father had paid a $500,000 ran­
som— most of which was re­
covered in tracking down Krist,
CHEF PETER LANDOLT
Proudly invites you to partake of 
Ills succulent
ROAST TOP SIRLOIN
of First (Hass Alberta Beef.
1
Now al Ihe Koko Club







ART HENSHAW and THE REBELS
LINDSAY WEBSTER 
B, Comm., R.l. (B.C.)
announce llic /Liiulspy. Webster is pleased io 
inaticm of Webster & Associates Realty Ltd, in <
Slowly rousted to exti nct its natural s 
flavour and juices. Seasoned to your i ’ 
discriminating taste, accompanied 
with Yorkshire Pudding, .Garden 1 
Fresh Vegetables inul Dueliesii . 
Potatoes ([Hitntoos fluffed und com- ', 
Pined with egg and spices., then t, 
cuveied and lightly grilled.)
Re»ervi\iion« for your Parly may be^
made by Phoning 762-2412. ’





We regret to announce that dur Topless 
Luncheon* have been diicontinued for 3 
weeks duo to kitchen renovations which will 
enable u^ to larvo you better.
’ Opening Mpnilav, April 10 for 1 Week Only 
gene a ri:<; delouiiy a the Canadians
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave, Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407
“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS"
4
Kelowna.
Mr, Webster, a' qiinliFicd Real Estate Appraiser, 
has been active in the real estate business in Ihc 
Okanagan for the past 6 years as manager of one 
of the interior’s largest real estate firms. He has attend-* 
oil provincial arid international convemions and semin­
ars on real estate management, investment property 
analysis, appraisal, and income lax. His educational, 
business, and real estate background make him well 
qualified to assist you with all your real estate prob­
lems. ' ■ ’ >
Lindsay will now be able to offer a personalized 
service in llic fields of real estate appraisal, real estate 
investment counselling and the jUiIc or purchase of 
properties for investment or business purposes,, as well 
as residential properties.
For an appraisal of your present real estate hold­
ings or for a purchase or sale of Industrial, Commcclal, 
Iiivesimcnt, or Residential properties, Lindsay Webster 
welcomes your call day or evening at Ilie following 
numbers. '
No. 2 — (0 .1
Sullicrhiml ,|m"iiu', 

































THE OUTDOORS ARE BECKONING
i Spring has many meanings, Members of the Outdoor Club, 
•' but to the Kelowna Outdoor led by Leon Blumer and Bar-
yon on their list for next
Club it means that they can 
• take tc -he hills and valleys
bara Adams, will head out on
their first hike of the year
to test their hiking and climb- Sunday, tackling the Kelowna 
' ing skills against nature, crags, with Gallagher Can-
Sunday’s outing. All interest­
ed parties are asked to join 
the group, which will leave 
the Yacht Club parking lot
at 9 a.m. Sunday. Those par­
ticipating should bring hiking 
gear and lunches for the all­
day outing.
—(Photo by Ed Dapavo)
NOW LOOKING ELSEWHERE




of C Doesn't Want
Feud With Council
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Weed Harvester
Needs Business
The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board will survey commercial 
lakefront-agencies to test re­
action as potential customers 
program in an Okanagan Lake 
aquatic weed control.
The suggestion was made by 
Regional District of Okanagan- 
Similkameen chairman, Philip 
Farmer, at the regular meet­
ing of the board Thursday.
The basin board had pre­
viously requested provincial 
government assistance with 
leasing of aquatic weed har­
vesting equipment to help 
clean up sections of Okanagan 
Lake.
Basin board chairman, Len 
Bawtree, told the meeting dis­
cussions with resources mini­
ster Ray Williston on the sub­
ject of weed control had been 
“useful.” He added one thing 
he did not expect was an ex­
pression of concern by the min­
ister on implementing an aqua­
tic weed harvesting program. 
Mr. Bawtree said the govern­
ment had appointed a study 
committee to examine such a 
program.
Elaborating on the mechani-
cal aspects of the aquatic weed 
control scheme, board secre­
tary-manager, William Parch­
omchuk, said he had contacted 
manufacturers of the weed har­
vesting equipment and had as­
certained the company wanted 
a five-month lease to make the 
operation feasible. It was the 
board’s idea to lease the equip­
ment for a two-month period, 
Mr. Parchomchuk said, adding 
the main problem now was ac­
quiring the weed control equip­
ment. He estimated June as a 
more favorable operating 
month.
W. C. Bennett suggested the 
board iron out cost sharing 
with the government before 
leasing of the machine, and 
was reminded by Mr. Bawtree 
the problem was “getting the 
machine first.”
In addition to approval of a 
survey of lakefront operators 
as possible weed control cus­
tomers, the board also approv­
ed another motion by. Mr. 
Farmer giving Stuart Fleming, 
chairman Bawtree and Mr. 
Parchomchuk a u t h or i t y to 




Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce directors decided Thurs­
day to form an aviation com­
mittee to look into improve­
ment of facilities and sendee at 
the Kelowna airport, a move 
which chamber president Dave 
Chapman insists isn’t an at­
tempt to circumvent work be­
ing done by a similar committee 
set up by the city.
“I’m sorry there is a contro­
versy, slight as it is, between 
the city and the chamber over 
this thing," he said.
He said a recent report by 
chamber member Donald Day 
was not meant as a criticism 
of the city or of its aviation 
committee.
“We’re trying to help the 
city and in no way do we wish 
to engage in a verbal battle 
with them (council)," he said, 
referring to comments on Mr. 
Day’s report made earlier this 
week by Aid. Walter Green and 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, who term­
ed the report, “more hot air 
from across the bridge.”
“It’s true the mayor repre­
sents the people of the city,”
“I think it’s an excellent 
schedule regionally," said Mr. 
Rennie, “except that there still | 
isn’t a flight arriving in Van­
couver early enough in the 
morning for Kelowna passen­
gers." The arrival time at 
Vancouver International Air­
port is 10:50 a.m.
Before the airline gets 
through what he termed an 
“awkward growth period," Mr, 
Rennie said, Kamloops, Kei-, 
owna and Penticton have to be 
satisfied.
Said Mr. Chapman, "Until we 
become a regional airport, Pen­
ticton will carry as much 
weight as we do, even though 
they don't have the passen­
gers?’
Frank Addison urged a less 
“parochial" approach, pointing 
out that 37 per cent of Kel­
owna’s traffic load comes from 
the North Okanagan and that 
81 per cent of the passengers 
from Salmon Arm use the Kel­
owna airport rather than Kam­
loops.
“We know that when you pro-
Council’s decision earlier this 
week not to allow use of the 
city-owned Cameron property 
on Richter Street as a hostel 
for girls this summer came 
“basically as a surprise” to 
. Wesley Ginther and other dir­
ectors of Kelowna Hostel Ser­
vices.
Mr. Ginther said Thursday 
the organization was not dis-
appointed with council’s ac­
tion, but more with the action 
taken by the recreation advis­
ory committee in finally re­
commending that the house 
and property be used for arts 
and crafts and summer recrea­
tional programs.
“The recreation department 
appears to say one thing and
Regional District To Keep
Watch On Building Movers
Recommendations to prevent 
t moving certain buildings onto
I properties will be developed by
i the staff of the Regional Dis-
| trict of Central Okanagan, it
I was decided Wednesday night.
I Mayor Hilbert Roth of Kel- 
| owna made the suggestion fol-
I lowing unsuccessful efforts by
I residents near Rutland and
I Moyer roads in Rutland to
I prevent a house being moved
I there from the city. , 
I “Some people have rcason- 
■ ably high investments," said
I the mayor. “They are entitled
| to protection."
“We could put requirements 
in our zoning bylaw,” suggest­
ed planner D. W. Barcham.
After viewing two pictures 
of the house in question, board 
members said they saw nothing 
wrong with it, and the board 
was powerless to act anyway.
*‘I inspected the house before 
I issued a permit to move it,” 
said chief building inspector 
Everett Ashton.
“It was built 11 years ago 
under the Veterans’ Land Act 
plan, It’s a perfectly good 
bouse.”
"I’m sojry to see it leave 
Kelowna,” said Mayor Roth.
the advisory committee says 
something else.”
The organization, formerly 
known as the Central Okanagan 
Transient Aid Society, is still 
awaiting word on a proposal 
to use the Centennial Hall por­
tion of Memorial Arena as ac­
commodation for males.
At a meeting slated for, 
Tuesday night, KHS directors 
are expected to discuss other 
ideas for female accommodation 
now that the Cameron proposal 
has been turned down.
But time is running short.
“We hope to start our oper­
ation a little earlier this year,” 
said Mr. Ginther, “hopefully 
between June 1 and June 15.” 
The hostel service is scheduled 
to run until the Labor Day 
weekend.
Two years ago, 1,100 young 
people were accommodated and 
last year the number was 
1,296. “We can safely assume 
it will jump another 200 this 
year.”
But if the weather is poor,
Ald. Alan Moss has receiv­
ed an appointment to a one­
month project in Columbia to 
review forestry projects, for 
which Canadian aid is being 
considered. He has a PhD in 
consulting forestry. The Cana­
dian International Development 
Agency has asked him to draw 
up a report with recommenda­
tions from an “on the spot” 
observation. He leaves for 
Bogota Thursday and returns 
to Kelowna about May 6.
One resident of the Kelowna 
district must have wakened 
with a shock this morning. His 
car was covered with a heavy 
amount of snow. When he park­
ed it outside a cafe in the city, 
one woman on her way to work 
was astonished and expressed 
doubts that the car could be 
from this area. Just goes to 
show, the weatherman can’t be 
trusted.
March A Rubber Boot Month
But Warmer Than Last Year
Pollution Problem Posed
By feed Pens In Creeks
Feed pens located in creek 
beds Constitute a "priority at- 
4entlon" pollution situation in 
the Okanagan, according to 
Okanagan Basin Water Board 
. secretary > - manager, William 
I Parchomchuk.
i Reporting to the regular meet-
WATER
Continued from page 1
Mr. Fanner warned if the
Btoard proceeded on tills cdursp 
envisioned the "breakdown 
» an extremely useful board.” 
■ The civic barrage was also 
aimed at board secretary man­
ager, William Parelionichuk, 
whom Mayor Roth doubted had 
the engineering qualifications 
to “pass judgment" on pollution 
control permit applications.,
Mr, Parchomchuk, challeng­
ed Mr, Fnrhier, had "as much 
expertise" as many city en­
gineers, and Tn addition, "un- 
: derstood pollution "better.” 
| In self-defence, Mr. Parch­
omchuk said ho relied on con­
sultation with engineering and 
other technical sources of In­
formation relative to final eval- 
I uatlon or recommendation rc- 
I gnrding pollution permit appll- 
I cations.
I A case In point was a per- 
I mit application from Macdon- 
I aid's Consolidated Cannery 
I Ltd., at Summerland, which 
I the (board vetoed on an opjios- 
| ing motion from Mr. Bciinett. 
I In the comsv of Investigating 
I the cannery's |x»||ution poten- 
| t.al, Mr. Parrhoinclmk said he 
I caecked with ofltclnh of the 
I Su in m e r 1 a n d expermienl- 
B rl farm. ’
1 \Th<' cannery has been cited 
■ ■ '.ci.il umes by Summerland 
l< Hit I (. r nlllltfon of 
■ « kit.n Lake through direct 
Bo ifnll discharge.
B Three other 'jiplliitibn , control
Ing of the board Thursday, Mr. 
Parchomchuk described the 
Scotty Creek bed type of opera­
tion as "definitely" causing a 
pollution problem, particularly 
when manure was involved.
He had been requested by the 
board to survey what board 
chairman Len Bawtree referred 
to as a "glaring problem" which 
was creating a “bad name for 
hll agriculture.”
Okanagan - Sinillkamcen Re­
gional District chairman, Philip 
Farmer, said the board did not 
havb the authority to "clean 
up” this type of situation and 
could only appeal to the health 
board, Mr. Parchomchuk added 
the board could only police pol­
lution by pointing out particular 
situations to the health unit,
W. C. Bennett suggested the 
board approach the proper 
authorities to “Bee what action 
can be taken," while chairman 
Bawtree agreed the board was 
more a co-operative than an 
autonomous body.
Mel Marshall said health 
authorities wer(: working on the 
problem of feed pens near water 
courses and were currently 
making ground tests to deter­
mine the extent of ground water 
pollution from agricultural oper­
ations. He added some action 
had been taken on some feed 
lots around MIU Creek.
Other branches of agricul­
ture were also being evaluated, 
chairman Bawtree said.
whatever accommodation is 
found will likely come close to 
bursting its scams.'
“These kids are going to hit 
the road anyway," said Mr. 
Ginther, “and last year when 
it rained, we were filled to 
capacity. When the weather is 
nice they find other places to 
sleep.”
This year, meals will be pre­
pared at the hostel by staff 
supervisors and each visitor 
who requests a meal and a 
night’s lodging will be asked to 
pay 50 cents.
Under the plan; the money 
is to cover the cost of food and 
eliminate any need for welfare 
subsidies from the city.
Mayor Hilbert Roth says the 
Kelowna Teen Town should be 
publicly thanked for its com­
munity efforts. He said he at­
tended the Teen Town Easter 
Egg Hunt on Knox Mountain 
and again the event, now an 
annual affair, was successful. 
He said these Teen Towners 
deserve a lot of credit.
Not surprisingly, March this 
year was wetter but ironical­
ly warmer than the same per­
iod last year.
A local weather office report 
for the comparison month this 
year shows total precipitation 
at 1.49 inches, compared with 
.88 inches for the same period 
in 1971. -
High and low March this year 
was 62 and 14 degrees, as 
against 56 and 10 for the cor­
responding period in 1971, while 
respective mean maximums 
and minimums were 47.1 and 
29.3 this year compared with 
43.7 and 26.6 March 1971. Aver­
age mean this March was 38.2 
as against 35.2 during March, 
1971.
The following is a list of 
highes, lows and precipitation 














































































































said Mr. Chapman, “but we 
represent the business com­
munity and have a perfect ' 
right to tackle problems if we 
feel th^re are problems.”
Chamber directors were un­
animous in their approval of 
the aviation committee idea, 
feeling it should work in co­
operation with the city group. 
STEP ON TOES
But comments by chamber 
vice-president L. T. Salloum 
on the issue had a somewhat 
different tone than Mr. Chap­
mans. As far as tackling avia­
tion matters is concerned, he 
said, “We have to do what’s in 
the best interest of the people 
we represent and if we step on 
a few toes, let’s do it with our 
heels.”
Directors tossed around sev­
eral items which they felt were 
problems in need of solving be­
fore service can be improved. 
They included Pacific Western 
Airlines scheduling, airport ex­
tension, a taxiway to relieve 
aircraft traffic congestion, bag­
gage and tie-down problems 
and the city’s user fee.
PWA spokesman Ian Rennie 
was on hand at the meeting to 
, explain improvements planned 
i by the airline for their summer 
i service. They include 260 more 
I seats per day on PWA flights 
in,the Interior; non-stop direct 
flights from Kelowna to Cal- 
i gary, with the evening flight 
returning to Penticton and dir­
ect to Kelowna the following 
I day and the addition of a Con- 
! vair flight to the West Koote- 
nays.
vide the service, you get the ■
people," he said. ■
TRAFFIC INCREASE I
Mr. Chapman agreed, saying. I
the activity at the airport has B
shown a considerable increase , ■ 
over the past two years, “but B
the Department of Transport |
will still want to be shown there | 
is a reason for it before facili- ■ 
ties are Improved.” I
Regarding the baggage pro- I
blem, Mr. Rennie pointed out |
that on-loading and off-loading I
are done in one operation by . I 
the same people, hence the de- 1
lay. He said he would look into I 
th problem further. I
As far as extension is con- I
cerned, he said 8,000 feet I
would be “adequate enough” I
for Seeds in the immediate fu- I 
tore, including the introduction I
of flights by Boeing 707 jets. I 
He said the Boeing company I
has been working with PWA I 
on the issue. . I
Many of these flights, he pre- I 
dieted, will be charter flights I 
of skiers, taking the load off I 
Banff, which he described as 
becoming more and more con­
gested.
' Directors also expressed con- 
i cem over development of fly- 
' ways in the area of the airport 
! and it was pointed out that a 
> school; has been built on one of 
; them and will doubtless en- 
■ counter noise problems soon. 
; Regional planner Donald Bar- ; 
• cham has been instructed by 1 
; the Central Okanagan Regional 
• District to examine the area 
• around the airport for possible 
re-zoning.
permit np|>llc4ii<HH, including 




Matters of regional concern 
are to be discussed at a public 
meeting at 7:30 p.m,, April 17, 
in the hall nt Lakeview Heights. 
D. A, Pritchard, who repre­
sents that area on the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
board, has called it.
The agenda will Include re­
gional recreation, a devclois- 
meiit proposal for Bouchcrie 
Mountain, and garbage disix>- 
sal.
A charge against Active Con­
struction Products Ltd., of Kel­
owna, of wilfully evading to pay 
taxes under the Income Tax 
Act was remanded to May 23 
on a plea of not guilty in pro­
vincial court today before Judge 
R. J. S. Moir. The joint charge 
included Fred Molzham and Ar­
nold Geisbrccht, both of Kel­
owna, who also pleaded no. 
guilty to the charges. Both the 
accused also pleaded not guilty 
to three counts each of ,thc same 
charge and were remanded to 
May 30 and May 31 respectively,
Ross M. Lemon of Kelowna, 
was fined a total of $100 on 
pleas of guilty to two separate 
charges of falling to file a re­
turn under the Excise Tax Act.
Two appointments to elector­
al area advisory planning com­
missions were approved. They 
arc Dr. Brian Flnnemore of 
Lakeview Heights mid Vern
Burglars Hit 
Home, School 
laical RCMP are investigat­
ing a reported breaking and 
Entering at Mountain View Ele­
mentary School, Thursday about 
9 p.m. The would-be thieves 
were apparently scared off nnd 
frothing was reportedly taken.
I’olice nre also looking into n 
possible breaking and entering 












report nt each board 
said regional chnlr- 
C. Behnett of Glen-
Mr. Bennett congratulated 
James Stuart, director for cast 
and southeast Kelownn, on be­
ing named a trustee of the B.C. 
Municipal Finance Authority.
Driving a vehicle while hav­
ing im alcohol blood count ex­
ceeding .08 per cent resulted in 
a $200 fine,, and a one month 
suspension of licence ngnhist 
Raymond L. Morrison of Kelow­
na, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge.
Fined $300 on a plea of guilty 
to driving a vehicle while ini- 
paired was Arlcpe Marie How­
ard of Kelowna, who plqnded 
guilty to the charge. The ac­
cused was also prohibited from 
operating a. vehicle for two 
months.
Showers
'Die forecmd for the weekend 
Is not so bright. Mainly cloudy 
Saturday, with showers, during 
the afternoon. Brisk winds nt 
times with showers. Highs near 
50 degrees. Tho high and low 
in the city Thursday was a 
beautiful 60 and 10 with ..01 
Indies of rain. The high mid 
low for the same day nt the
Christopher Vajdn of Kelow­
na, was found guilty on a 
charge of operating a vehicle 
with outdated licence .plate 
decals and fined $25. The accus­
ed had pleaded not guilty to the 
Charge.
1 r_________
Brian Joseph Prost.of Kel­
owna, received a suspended 
sentence and placed on one 
year probation on a plea of 
guilty to a charge of possession 
of marijuana.
A charge of theft pver $50 re­
sulted in a suspended sentence 
against Kenneth Dwayne Bing, 
ham of Kelowna, who pleaded 
guilty; to tho charge. The ac­
cused \waa alsd placed on eight 
months probation.
Different apportionments for 
planning and noxious insect 
control will be corrected, the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan board has decided.
H. C. MacNcill, Peachland 
municipal clerk, said apportion­
ments for Kelowna and Peach­
land for planning are based on 
general assessments, while 
those for electoral areas are 
based on school assessments. 
For noxious insect control, the 
Peachland apportionment is 
based on general assessments, 
while the electroral areas pay 
on school assessments. Kelowna 
does not contribute to this.
’ Mayor Harold Thwaite said 
the situation arises because 
Peachland and other communi­
ties have rolls for general and 
school assessments, whereas 
others have one roll for both. 
He said two rolls have to be 
kept because of different values 
allowed for properties.
Tlic board decided to correct 
the matter.
A pilot project to remove 
phosphates from sewage is ex­
pected to begin next week at 
the pollution control centre on 
Raymer Avenue, It was stated 
Tuesday.
“We have Just been making 
modifications to equipment, but 
we should be going good next 
week," says Charles Poupora 
of the University of B.C,, who 
Is in charge of the project.
Malli idea Is to keep phos­
phates from polluting Okanagan 
Lake. A secondary result might 
be Increasing the capacity of 
the plant, lip said.
1972For March 1962
Year High Low Free.
1962 . 56 13 .53
1963 no report
1964 60 20 .50
1965 61 10 .03
1966 69 17 .35
1967 60 21 1.20
1968 61 26 .61
1969 66 15 3.1
1970 58 , 13 .51
1971 56 10 .88




A challenge has been issued
to the media and the RCMP to 
enter the third annual raft race 
to be held sometime In May, 
when the level of Mission Creek 
becomes acceptable.
The race starts at 2 p.m,, be­
ginning at the foot of the fish 
ladders, at the end of Ziprlck 







rnfts entered must be 
of truck tubes and ply- 
Ipshed together with the 
showing. Two men or
Sewage Meet 
For Winfield
Sewers .may be installed I 
jpart of Winfield, it was sug­
gested Wednesday.
women must man the raft, and 
must start and finish with 
their partner.
Any type of clothing may be 
worn, but light apparel mid 
sneakers arc advised, and all 
contestants, must wear life 
jackets.
Rafis will be left on the 
creeksIde and a "LeMans” 
start of 50 yards will be used.
An entrance fee of $3 per 
raft will be charged to help 
offset the costs of refreshments 
to be served after the race.
The White Westcrib Star wil
In sppnaor the race, mid all in- 
R- t<• r«'Sted nni'KOns innv nlintin
2r000 Entries Are Expected 
For Valley Music Festival
The 1972 edition of the Okana­
gan Valley Music Festival will 
have some 2,000 entries.
More than 50 per cent of par­
ticipants in the April 24 to 29 
classic, to be' held in Kelowna, 
are piano hopefuls to be jointly 
adjudicated by John Symons bf 
Trinity College of Music, Lon­
don, and Donald Francke, who 
will also judge choral and vo- 
cal classes. Mr. Francke stud­
ied at both Cambridge and the 
Royal College of Music at Lon­
don.
A new class this year, school 
dance bands, will be adjudicat­
ed by John Bach, who will also 
judge violin, woodwind and 
brass categories. Some 35 en­
tries have already been re­
ceived for the new class, 15 of 
which are dance bands. Mr. 
Bach, director of the Mount 
Royal College Conservatory of 
Music, Calgary, will share his 
adjudication duties with Ted 
Komar of Winnipeg, who will 
also be in charge of accordion 
and guitar sessions.
The festival will bo held tlay-
time and evenings at the KeL 
owna Community Theatre from 
April 24 to 26, and in Centennial 
Hall and Dr. Knox school gym 
during the day April 27 and 28. 
Presentations will be made 
April 29 at the Kelowna'Com­
munity Theatre. Season tickets 
will be available at the doors of 






Veterans of the First World 
War battle of Vimy Ridge will 
be honored at n veterans' re­
union and banquet in the Kel­
owna Legion Hall Sunday.
The honored guests will be 
piped to their seats by mem­
bers of the Branch 26 Plpo 
Band.
Guest speaker will bo Bill 
Lloyd, a veteran of the Second 
World War and the Korean 
War. Ho will propose a toniit 
to Vimy,
There are about 25 Vimy 
veterans in the Kelowna area. 
Sunday marks the 55th anniver­
sary of Vimy Ridge, a Berles 
of low hills commanding the 
approaches to Arras, an Im­
portant part of the Hindenburg 
Une. The Allies made every ef­
fort to capture It horn the 
Germans In a battle which 
cost tho Canadians 10,000 cas-, 
unities,
All members of Branch 20 
hnv<) been Invited to the re­
union banquet, but 1072 mem* 
benihip cards must be shown. 
Those who haven't yet obtain­
ed their current membership 
cards may do bo .nt the door.
Gets A Sponsor
The Kcowna nnd District Arts 
Council will sponsor a produc­
tion by a drama group called 
Company Ono, April 24, at B:30 
p.m. In Bankhead ' Elementary 
School,
The company was formed In 
1971 under the auspices of, the 
Opportunities for Youth pro­
gram and by the Division of 
Continuing Education, Univer­
sity of Victoria.
, The works Is mainly impro­
visational threntrp under the 
direction of Cnrl Hare, By 
choice a “poor” theatre, Com­
pany One is totally portable,
On April 24, they will perform 
"Night Play”, a series of Im­
provisations nnd theatre games 
played at performance level, 
based on situations and themes 
supplied by the audience.
The performance lasts approx­
imately one bottr nnd will l>c 
followed by discussion with the 
audience,
Imrnaculata High School Js 
taking the opportunity of spon- 
foring a theatre workshop by 
Company One land, there is a 
possibility that the Rutland 
■ Junior, Secondary School wil 
also the group.
tc cstc persons i y phone 
Wayne Hildred, Dan Smith or I 
Must Consolidate 
Says BCTF Head j 
PENTICTON-Thcre me 21 { 
frulupacklng houses In tho Okali 
nagan, and that’s too many,1 
says John Duncan, president of 
B,C. Troo Frulk K'M^s»un-’r 
camsuld In an Interview vblun- • 
tnry consolidation dTithi pack-! 
Ing houses Is likely In order to 
increase efficiency.
On recommendation of area 
dli'eC|(oi' John McCoubrey. the 
.Regional District of Central Ok­
anagan board agreed to hold 
a public meeting on the matter. 
No date was act. ,
Mr. McCoUbrey said resi­
dents of, the area generally 
known ah “the Bats” suggested 
the matter, and there Is a 
"serious situation due to the 
high waler table and the num­




There were 445 female ater- 
illzntiona in 1971, in the Routh 
Okanagan Health, .Unit area. 
Tills was an increase of 14.5 
per cent over 1070. Male ster­
ilizations for 1971 in the health 
unit area totalled 542, down 9.3 
jmt cent from 1970. Ip ’he pre­
vious three years male Btcrili- 
zatlons had parallelled the
growth in female sterilization.
A afaj\ of progecdlngs was 
issued against Ixmic Douglas 
Keith of Kelowna, who pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of point­
ing a firearm.
airport was identical,and the
with of,.Kelowna, Friday alxnll i precipitation was |hc same >e-,, ... naiKci   hcl n I; mt f
•Ittillciy al ttmficld, gm theig 15 phi. A number of house-1 
gscen light from the board, 'hold itema were atolcn. 1 coined m the city. Overnight low today near 30 degrees.
T
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Gulf Separates Cabinet
Over Moran Dam Issues
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, fiscal 
agent of B.C. Hydro, says the Moran 
Dam on the Fraser River will never 
be constructed as long as he is pre­
mier.
Dr. Gordon Shrum, Hydro chair­
man, has been studying power needs 
and resources—including the possible 
building of the high-level dam.
Kenneth Kiernan, a director, per­
sists that the dam may be needed as 
a flood-control device and that power 
development should then be thrown 
in to pay for it.
Another director, Ray Williston, 
says the dam will not be built as an 
electric power development project 
and that no plans exist for building 
the dam for any other purposes.
The premier doesn’t seem to mind 
the considerable expense of studying 
it.
It is only natural to be suspicios of 
politicians, and public qualms that 
Mr. Bennett may not be saying what 
he intends can only be heightened 
when members of his cabinet express 
different and conflicting views on the 
outcome of the Moran controversy.
Mr. Kiernan emphasizes that the 
dam could provide the final answer to 
flood dangers on the lower Fraser. 
But the flaw in his stand, so far as 
ecologists, fisheries experts and other 
conservationists are concerned, is 
that a dam that holds back a large 
head of water in a reservoir is by that 
fact a prime source of hydro power.
Once built, if only for flood control, 
the dam would be a long step toward 
establishing a power plant on the 
Fraser and in any case would end 
most of the river’s value as a major 
source of salmon.
Dr. Shrum is urging the superiority 
of nuclear power over hydro or gas- 
fueled generators on Vancouver Is­
land, and giving only an occasional 
car to Mr. Bennett’s expressed dis­
approval of the nuclear answer.
Obviously it means that there is a 
wide gulf separating some members 
of the cabinet from their colleagues 
—a gulf which affects the senior ex­
perts of the government’s power and 
energy agencies.
Nk. Bennett has the power to cn- 
' force his personal opposition to a 
Moran dam, but he himself recog­
nizes that this can be effective only 
up to the hour of his leave-taking, 
whenever that may be.
After that, it seems that the Fraser 
will be open for grabs, with all the 
necessary information gathered hand­
ily in the files and the arguments for 
implementation ready to emerge at 
a moment’s notice both from high- 
level and intermediate level outlets of 
the reservoir of data.
One thought emerges out of this 
gangle of statements by our politi­
cians. Could Mr. Bennett’s stand that 
the Moran dam will not be built while 
he is premier mean that the dam is a 
serious possibility but that no posi­
tive action will be taken on it until 
after he has stepped down from the 
Social Credit leadership?
In that way he would' be off the 
hook as far as public criticism is con­
cerned. But one mustn’t forget that 
the premier has stated he will remain 
in office as long as he retains his 
health, and right now he appears dis­
gustingly healthy for a man his age.
Break For Lumbermen
The construction boom in Japan 
has British Columbia lumbermens 
eyes gleaming at the prospect of po­
tential markets, according to a Cana­
dian Press report.
The statistics are staggering. A re­
cent Japanese government report esti­
mated that nearly two million new 
housing units will be built annually 
through 1977.
In Canada 200,000 units yearly is 
considered good. In Japan, pre-fab 
housing alone accounts for 200,000 
units annually.
B.C. forest industry executives are 
looking forward to Japan’s purchases 
of B.C. lumber equalling those of the 
United States, the No. 1 importer,
In 1971, Japan accounted for 
about $50 million of B.C.’s $451 
million in lumber exports. This was 
$25 million less than in 1970, the 
peak year, but lumbermen say they 
expect Japan’s economy to improve 
and result in a surge in imports of 
B.C. lumber in 1972.
The Japanese lumber market is 
highly competitive, with Alaska and 
New Zealand being B.C.’s biggest 
competitors.
About five pcr cent of Japan’s 
lumber is imported, 50 per cent com­
es from Japanese forests and the re­
maining 45 per cent is converted from
4/7
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GOES INTO A 
DEEP DIVE f l
Yukon Welcomes Americans
And Millions They Leave
oil between 1970 and 198b as itWHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP)- 
Visitors to the, Yukon—mostly 
Americans—swelled the terri-
tory’s coffers to the tune of 
$10 million last year, a northern 
resources conference was told 
Wednesday.
R. H. Thomson, assistant gen­
eral manager of the Travel 
Industry Association of Canada, 
said the 1971 revenue matched 
figures for the mining industry 
in 1966 in the Yukon.
And he predicted that revenue 
from the tourist industry could 
exceed $60 million in the Far 
North by 1985.
UI ste r P rote st a nt s N ow May 
Desire Closer Ties With U.K.
BELFAST (Reuter) — When 
the political convulsions of 
Northern Ireland’s Protestants 
begin to subside, political ob­
servers here believe they will 
accept, or even look forward to, 
complete integraton with Brit­
ain.
The British government's de­
cision to take over the complete 
administration of Northern Ire­
land from its parliament at 
Stormont, in Belfast, with effect 
from March 30, came as a blow 
to most of the one million Prot­
estants.
It was a satisfying, surprise 
for many of Ulster’s half-million 
Roman Catholics—even though 
the Protestant-dominated Stor- . 
mont was only suspended for
representation In L o n d o n's 
House of Commons would be 
raised to perhaps 25 from the 
current 12 members.
These would probably be div­
ided into 15 seats for the one 
million Protestants and 10 for 
the half-million Catholics.
Ireland was partitioned half a 
century a g o —t h e Protestant- 
dominated north remaining 
loyal to Britain, and the Catho­
lic-dominated south beginning 
its progress toward full indc-
pendence as a republic, 
achieved in 1949.
If the present lull In IRA 
bloodshed continues and the 
British government convinces 
the Protestants it will not turn 
them over to the republic with­
out majority approval, the re­
sults could be the peaceful infe- 1 
gration of Northern Ireland into 
the United Kingdom.
This In turn could lead to 
more justice for the Catholics in 
Northern Ireland, and bring en 
end to years of bloodshed.
Heath Reportedly Optimistic
LONDON (CP)—Prime .Min- cated it would pay ho heed to
istor Heath is reported to be en- these appeals, the suggestion_ -hnUcbpd ie ne ui n a i o in m
a th. -RriHch move" to direct couraged by the early-stage re- that some women in the Catho- 
ine unu n m _ a.iinri in w® nntiiinni iniiiaiivA ][c Anderstown .suburb of Bel-
has in the last 100 years.
Mr. Maybin said oil was the 
largest single primary source 
of energy on this continent, pro­
viding 40 per cent of the North 
American power heeds.
He said nuclear energy 
sources have not begun to con- , 
tribute as much as one per cent 
of. the total energy supply. By 
1980, they are expected to pro­
vide one quarter of the primary 
energy needed for electric power 
generation.
John Lowe, general manager 
of the Northern Canada Power
rule followed a steady escala­
tion in terrorist bombings and 
shootings, mostly attributed to 
the Irish Republican Army. 
Spiralling violence between the 
two embattled communities, 
touched off about three years 
ago by the Catholic minority’s 
campaign for civil rights, has 
already cost nearly 300 lives.
The Protestants, traditionally 
loyal to the British Crown, live 
in fear of unification with the 
neighboring Irish Republic, 
where Catholics predominate.
FFLT SHOCK
They felt shock and betrayal 
after the London announcement, 
and most observers here feel 
that a temporary surge in favor 
of a tough Protestant line was
­
action to his political initiative
in Northern Ireland.
Informants said today he how 
is hopeful that the program of 
direct rule will soon produce 
positive results with a widening 
gap developing between the 
bulk of the estranged Catholic 
population and the gunmen of 
the Irish Republican Army.
As the IRA continued to plant 
bombs in Belfast and elsewhere, 
the Heath team found the state­
ment of Gerry Fitt, leader of 
the minority Social Democratic 
and Labor party in Ulster, more 
significant as he called on "all
men of violence to desist from 
further violence.”
Fitt, who previously had re­
jected British political ap­
proaches for joint discussions, 
appeared to be giving support to 
William Cardinal Conway, Cath­
olic primate of all Ireland, who 
earlier had demanded that the 
IRA stop their violence and give 
the political initiative a chance 
to work.
While the IRA leadership indl-
fast are beginning to resist the 
IRA added to the British hope 
that the wave of terror may 
gradually decline.
One of the key promises in 
the British initiative is the re­
duction and perhaps eventual 
elimination of Ulster intern-' 
ment. William Whitelaw, the/ 
British cabinet minister admin- ' 
istering direct rule, is reported 
to be considering releasing be­
tween 60 and 70 of the Catholic 
internees shortly.
More than 700 Catholics, re­
ported linked with the IRA or in 
sympathy with the republican 
cause, have been placed in 
camps under troop guard as 
part of the former Stormont 
government's attempt to con­
tain the spread of violence.
About 132 detainees on the 
prison ship Maidstone anchored 
in Belfast are on a hunger ' 
strike in protest against what 
they describe as poor food and 
living conditions. Some are re­
ported “near collapse.”
The Yukon’s burgeoning tour- Commission, said power deve-
ist trade helped Canada become 
the fourth-best visitor attrac­
tion last year and this country 
now ranks ahead of Britain, 
France and the Caribbean.
Mr. Thomson said tourism is 
not extremely sensitive to varia­
tions in market conditions.
CONTINUED TO GROW 
While the United States and
Canada were undergoing minor 
business recession in 1971, tour­
ism in Canada grew about five 
per cent in dollar volume, he 
said.
This was down from the nor-
lopments in the North are grow­
ing at a rate of eight per cent 
a year. The national rate for 
Canada is seven per cent.
He pegged the hydro potential 
of the Yukon at 3,000 mega­
watts, only 25 of which have 
been developed in the territory 
to date.
Mr. Lowe said there appeared 
to be a concentration of 1,000 
megawatts on the Alsek and 
Bates rivers, about 100/miles 
west of Whitehorse.
mal growth pattern of about 12 
imported logs into finished lumber per cent a year, but few busi- 
hv Tnnnnecp milk nessmen would quarrel ' with aby Japanese mills.
The export outlook is bittersweet
in John Wilson’s eyes. Mr. Wilson is 
. product manager for plywood for the
Council of Forest Industries of Bri­
tish Columbia and recently spent two 
weeks in Japan assessing export pros-
five-per-cent increase during a 
recession, said Mr. Thomson.
Earlier, John E. Maybin, pre­
sident of the Canadian Gas 
Association, told about 300 busi-
“This potential could obviously 
be a valuable one in terms of 
heavy industrial or smelter use, 
and perhaps in terms of export­
ed power,” he said.
INSIDE BOUNDARIES
, “Strangely enough, these two 
rivers have not been investi­
gated in any detail, but our pre- 
sent concern is not the study.
nessmen attending. the confer- It is the fact that both these 
. cnce that while the population rivers lie within the recently- 
, growth level of North America announced Kluane National
dropped to the one-per-cent level Park.”
Mr, Lowe said the Alsek, onc^i
pCCtS. L—____-____ - r___________
“The greatest factor in our favor in-the last two years, energy ] (
is that the Japanese basically use demands are growing four times a glacial area, could be deve- 
4 , , • s. ■ as fast as the populace.
wood for their homes so it isnt a loped to enhance the natural. . . , . He said there was some cause setting. A dam on the river
question of trying to convert them to for reflection when one hears could recreate a large lake that
its use, as for example in Europe that the world may use as much once
where brick and mortar lias been pre-
was there.
(erred,” he says.
The one catch, Mr, Wilson says, is 
that the Japanese use four-inch by 
four-inch lumber, rather than the two- 
inch. by four-inch standard timber- 
frame system of North America.
He says it is hoped the Japanese 
will consider adopting the North 
American timber-framp. system.
Mr. Wilson, while cautioning again-
st a too-pptimistic view, says our 
timber-frame system can be adapted 
to traditional Japanese building tech­
niques without much trouble.
“Our timber-frame dimensions arc 
readily adaptable to local design rc- 
, quircmcnts. By adjusting the spacing, 




10 YEARS AGO 
April 1962
The first Kelowna winner of the 
Trump Cup tor the best stenographer of 
the year is 17-year-old Patricia Surtees 
of Okanagan Mission, and a Kelowna 
high school 12th grader. The trophy 
competition area covered from Revel­




The city council made temporary 
changes in the staff nt city hnll, brought 
about by the resignation of Carl Bran­
nan, City Comptroller and treasurer 
who left for Victoria, poug Herbert Is 
noting collector and acting treasurer. 
City Clerk George Dunn was author­
ized to sign cheques. Close to 60 appli­
cations have been received for succes­
sor to Mr. Brannan,
30 YEARS AGO 
April 19(2
'» H. V. Craig. returning officer for 
Yale riding (federal), with a Dominion 
plebiscite set for April 27, has a new
CAPITAL COMMENT
A Running Battle 
With An Auditor
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA — Canadians have 
heard a lot in recent weeks 
about the, public accounts com-
mittee of the Commons. This is 
chiefly because of the argument 
that flared up again between 
the government and Canada's 
auditor-general, Maxwell Hen­
derson.
It may be of interest to take a 
look at the committee itself, 
how it functions and performs,
because in some respects it is 
the most unique and interesting 
, committee among the standing 
, committees of the Commons. 
, In recent years the committee
..... ,, „„ , ,, „ , has increased Its Influence as a
1 voters' list Ip compile. The plebiscite is scr|ous Investigatory body and
on the subject of conscription, whether has become sort of an arm or
or,not to release the government from a adjunct of the office of the audi- 
pledge not to bring In conscription,
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1932
An extraordinary general meeting of 
Okanagan Broadcasters Ltd. Was hekl 
here and the following were appointed 
directors—Messrs, J. W. B, Browne, 
Charles Shayler nnd E. W. Barton of 
Kelowna nnd Messrs. Charles Clark and 
II. B, Monk of Vernon. The Kelowna 
Brondcastlng Station is now controlled 
by a public company.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1922
Grote Stirling wns the first spenker 
nt the meeting of the Butlaiid U.F.B.C, 
Be Introduced the subject of completion 
of the KainliMips-Kclowna brunch of the 
C.N.R, He wns followed by D, \V. Suth­
erland, Thomas Biilntan nnd W, E. 
Adnms, A resolution wns unanimously
tor-general |n prying into the 
darker corners of government 
administration. Despite its occa­
sional disclosures of weak ad­
ministrative practices and 
waste in government depart­
ments, Il has become an ac­
cepted part of the parliamen­
tary procedure.
It was In 1958 that, following a 
British practice, a member ot 
the official Opposition was 




the government to rush
YEARS AGO
Conservatives and two each
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April 1912
A baseball league of four tennis wan 
andformed ul n meeting In Jocelyn 
Cooper's office and a schedule drawn
up, The teams are the Cubs, Beavers, 
Billikips and Troopers, The season 
opens April 18, A workout will lie held 
in the park-on Goixi Friday, ,
inevitable.
William Craig, leader of the 
Protestants’ Vanguard move­
ment, said that if London did 
not resurrect Stormont, North­
ern Ireland should “go it alone” 
and make a unilateral declara­
tion of independence—just as 
Rhodesia did in 1965.
But many peonle in both reli­
gious camos believe that when 
rank and-file Protestants realize 
that the Irish Republican Army 
is spilling less and less blood 
since the London takeover, they 
will have time to ponder the re­
sults that could follow Craig’s 
proposed policy of civil disrup­
tion and independence.
“Northern Ireland would go 
broke in six. weeks without Brit­
ain,” said one Protestant econo- 
. mist. , e
The rejection of Craig by the 
Protestants would leave the po­
litical field to two others—Rev. cine was driven inio place at
Ian Paisley, once a fanatical Nechako, B.C. A third transcon- L\t°P4r
chamoion of pure Protestant tinental line was finished in Sep-
doctrine, and Brian Faulkner, tember, 1915, when Canadian spell financial disaster, to its Ti­
the Northern Ireland prime Northern began service between
m i n i s t e r who resigned last
CANADA'S STORY
Grand Trunk. Pacific 
Went To Prince Rupert
By BOB BOWMAN haul its
month rather than voluntarily 
hand over control of law and 
order to London.
PAISLEY MELLOWS
But Paisley has mellowed
during the last few months and 
has taken a softer line towards 
the country’s Roman Catholics.
His own fight, he says, is to
• have Northern Ireland raised 
from provincial status, to full in­
from the New Democrats and 
the Social Credit party., As the
chairman is a member of the 
Opposition; this gives the Liber­
als a majority of one, with the 
chairman voting only in the 
case of a tic. ■ '
trains. Other railways
Canada’s second transconti- nrnhipmc
nental railway was completed pr?i
in the United States had similar
April 7, 1914, when the last 
spike of the Grand Trunk Pa­
cific as driven into place at
Quebec and Vancouver.
It was an era of high hopes
It was stated: “The Grand
Trunk Pacific will always be in 
the position to dictate terms, for
vals.”
Sir Sandford Flemming, who 
did the original surveys for 
CPR, was in favor of the Yel-
_____________ .________  ___ lowhead route in 1876. It had 
ada. There weren’t enough peo- been used for centuries by Indi- 
ple to support three transconti- ans traveling to and from the
and reckless expansion for Can-
cental railways,' which were coast. However, when final 
constructed .'at high cojst. The plans were made for the CPR it 
federal government had to take was decided to use a more 
over Canadian Northern in 1917 southern route than Yellowhead
in order to lessen competition 
from U.S. lines. There was also
and Grand Trunk Pacific in 
1919. They are now part of Ca­
nadian National. fear of war with Russia, in 
tegration within the United Grand Trunk Pacific thought' which case the northerly route Kingdom, such as Scotland and it was goiJg to be toe gSst ^‘^t have been more in dan- 
............ .. ....................  railway on the continent, with othfr APRIL 7 FVFNTS
IU west coast terminal at, °^DAcPSn?sLX from
Wales have long enjoyed.
Some experienced observers 
say this could happen within a 
year, and Northern Ireland’s
Prince Rupert. By using the 




I am very much interested 
and concerned with the educa­
tional issues brought to the 
forefront recently.
Despite my distaste for the 
actions taken by the B.C. Tea­
chers’ Federation, it has be­
come increasingly obvious that 
such a stand was necessary.
Mr. Bennett is often concern­
ed with the arrogant actions of
, Mr. Trudeau, yet he continues
Mr. Hales emphasizes that the , to play his game of biased, dis- 
most important feature of the torted newspaper advertising.
committee’s work is that it 
must be as non-partisan as pos­
sible, If the committee were 
constantly split between govern­
ment members trying to dis­
credit the auditor-general’s re­
port and the Opposition mem­
bers consistently supporting 
him, the committee's value 
would be very llmltbd, as would
the value of the auditor-general 
himself. Fortunately this rarely 
happens and sonic of the most 
probing questioning of depart­
mental officials mid top bureau- 
ends has come from Liberal 
Ml’s.
HAS INFLUENCE
The committee does not at­
tempt to deal with every item In 
the auditor-general's report but 
picks put those which it feels 
need more Investigation and
... , .. , , study. Once the agenda Is estnb.mlttce. 1 his practice has been iishcd, copies arc forwarded to 
followed Since with the present • •
chairman being Wellington MP 
Alfred Hales, It Is the only
standing committee to have an 
opposition MP ns chairman but 
the Importance of this is more 
symbolic than anything else.
WEAKNESS IN SYSTEM
Mr. Hales tells me there Is a 
wenkhess In the Canadian sys­
tem: The committee does not 
operate under a statute as simi­
lar committees do In some other 
countries, such ns Australia. 
There la nothing to bind the 
minister of finance or the gov­
ernment to refer the annual re­
port of the nudltor-gencrnl to 
the committee for study;
Anybody who is an honest 
thinking person must admit 
that his one page ad against 
teachers’ salaries was just that.
To avoid beating around the 
bush, I would like your read­
ers to consider the following 
points:
Who Is going to be next to
lose their collective bargaining 
rights? (Sounds almost like 
“the socialists are going to get 
you" campaigning of last elec­
tion.)
Do you realize how little the 
actual homeowner pays in 
school taxes? Would you be­
lieve as low as two per cent? 
(Homeowner grants ore first 
applied to educational taxes.)
Is It fair to compare just
Havre de Grace for Acadia, 
monton, its grades did not ex-' aceed 21 feet per mile. Heavy Baltimore) was granted Avalon, 
trains could be pulled by one J vIGa n .
nnrinn • j 1849—Centre of Toronto was
E ‘ destroyed by fire.
On the other hand the CPR, 1868—D'Arcy McGee was as- 
using the Kicking Horse Pass, sasslnated in Ottawa.
had to contend with much stee- 1890—Ontario municipalities
per grades and sometimes were granted local option on liq- 
.nbeded three locomotives to uor.
NEWS ODDITIES
U.S. Public's Lack Of Trust 
In Politicians 'Frightening'
STORRS, Conn. (Reuter) - 
A University of Connecticut
• survey shows the U.S. public 
trdsts politicians only slightly 
hiore than used-car salesmen 
—and less than plumbers, TV 
repairmen and cpr repair­
men.
University psychologists 
termed the study “frighten­
ing" In that politicians ranked 
so low. Anione 20 occupation , 
groupings, ixilltieitiiis ranked 
19lh-• just above u s e <1-c a r 
sidesmen.
The studv said city jiolltl- 
dans ranked tlje lowest in 
terms of truthfulness, comoet- 
once and altruism, U.S, Con­
gressmen did slightly better
mid senators higher, although 
their best standing—on coin- 
, pctence and altruism—was a 
siiegitig 12th.
The study was based on a 
survey of 396 persons, includ­
ing students, secretaries and 
t teachers, both nt the Univer­
sity of Connecticut and in Col- ' 
le"e Park, Md,
In terms of truthfulness 
(do"c, TV news Feportciw 
ranked 11th, newspaper vol- 
iimnhits ‘ 16th, The top five 
spots went to doctors, clergy­
men, dentists, judges and psy­
chologists.
teachers' salaries across Cun- TODAY IN HISTORY
HOUSTON, Tex. (Boufer) 
— Illchnrd Anthony Mnycp, 
25, turned up in court Wednes­
day wearing n pink mini-dress 
and announced plans to chal- 
h‘go the Texas statute that 
makes it an offence for a per­
son to wear clo|hcs of the op­
posite sex in public, 
' Mayes has been living ns n 
woman for Ilie last five 
months, A hories’ot iiotmone 
injections has produced n bust 
and Mayes hopes to undergo a 
scx-clumge operation,
Police have arrested Mayes 
twice In the Inst two months 
for wearing women's clolliing 
—the find time, on Jan, 29,
nda and say B.C. has the high­
est? How about cost of living, 
working conditions, qualifica­
tions, etc,? Is the fact we have 
better qualified teachers a 
justification for limiting their 
salary' increases?
How' much time have you, as 
* parent, spent at your child's 
school? Just what do you real- 
ly know about class size, learn­
ing, facility and equipment pro­
blems, individual attention and 
so on?
Do you care? You certainly 
have the right to earn. Are you 
going to stay ignorant?
Is salary the only Issue at 
stake? Find out! Perhaps the 
average person is loo lazy to 
really get into this problem,
IJy THE CANADIAN I’REHS
April 7, 1972 .. .
The liitii spike of, ti|c 
Grand Trunk Pnelflc Hail- 
way, was driven 58 yours 
iiko today-dii 1914-nt No- 
cliuko River, B,C,, find the 
f.rst train from Edmonton 
readied Prince Rupert the 
next day. The private rail­
way wns sponsored by the 
government, under heavy
the departments concerned to 
advise them of Ilie subject mat­
ter nnd the dales when it will be 
discussed, This is done well in 
advance to give the depart­
ments a chance to prepare their 
replies.
"The committee takes evi­
dence In public but It does not 
take it under oath,” Mr. Halea 
points out. "People, and partic­
ularly deputy ministers, do not 
like to admit faults or acknowl­
edge inefficiency, Having one's 
mistakes made public for all to 
read and hear Is strong medi­
cine but la sometimes Justified.
“Tlie fact the committee hear­
ings are cqndiiptcd In publ|c and 
Ils printed reports are made 
public Is one of the most polenl 
and effective weapons of the 
committee,"
Although t hr re Is not a provi­
sion for debate or concurrence
There has not been a case in 
Canada yet when a government 
has 'refuseri to refer the report 
hut some years there'ha* been 
n lengthy delay before the gov­
ernment got around to giving ..... .... ..................... ................ .
the committer its references hi the committee's reports to
ti..„ ____ rci 1 o, 1 - i and permitting It to get down to ” ••I here were 651 bowling lanes in business.
Manitoba'in inid-1971. , In an effort to oyrrenme this,
.. . , . ' . \Mr. Hales has placed a private
llto number o( earn on Norwegian 'member’s bill on the order 
highways- increased by 63.000 in paperwhich ..would have the ef-
1971, r , feel of regularizing the commlt-
' , tee's , constitution and proce-
IN PASSING
Parliament, a copy of the rec­
ommendations goes to the mln- 
' is'.cr concerned nn0 n follow-up 
is requested.
Here’ lies the greatest weak­
Ignorance Is .hlitih, but it is. 
also stupidity, Su|»|Xisc(ll,k this y
I* a Sorlid Cj'cdll stronghold,' 
Izt'a hear some,of the govern­
ment's supporters views,
Finally, I would like to chai-
I ho citv j.4 Montreal issued 4,42'6 . 1
ht.'a.i;..,. uni ,i.... i. Ino present committee (-on-dlt |kpni(s in I >71, thuc less Of 20 member*, equally 
than 111 1971). divided with 10 Liberal Ml*», 111I
ness of the system. If there h 
ndt serious followup by the 
'mlnlstei, most' of die «<uk i, 
wasted a>Kl, the departmentj 
wdl continue to go dicir merry 
way, t'naking similar errors 
over and over again.
lengh the newsapcr to get In- 
volvclj. How about Interviews 
oh teachers' opinions in this 
district? \Vhnt ure their con- 
corns? How about parent and 
taxpayer Interviews? What do 
Jhey like nnd (liiillkc about edu­
cation?
Ltd's see some people in this' 
district pul their opinions on 




criticism, Io spqed up the ' 
settlement of Western Can- 
ndii, But it could not pay off 
llje loan and wan taken over 
by the federal government 
in 1919 to form, with Cana­
dian Northern and smaller 
lines, the CNU,
In court Wednesday, the 
Jan, 29 charge was dropped 
and Mayos was fined $1 after 
pleading no contest to h' simi­
lar charge brought March 3.
B a I c c r, 
Quebec lender of Ilie Pro-
19115—1.coil
R r <• H K i V c Conservative ,
' party, resigned from the 
party to sit ns un independ- , 
fni. He retired from jxilitlcs 
that year. 1
1956—Spanish Morocco
won its Independence, 
, 1911 — German j'uirachu-
tint* landed In Greece, 1
HIM - Prohibition ended 
find wlnex and Ixa r ix’cnme 
legal in the United Stales,
1917 -Ge r in n.n Kaiser's 
Fil,tier tn e s n a g c i ndcd 
tin re-class voting xyslem m 
Prusai*. \
CANCER’S 7 SAFEGUARDS
The (,’aiuidiiui Ciuiccr Society 
revomn,lends these Seven Safe- 
gutirds to help prevent cancer; 
For eyerylxidy -■ Have a regu­
lar medical check-up; , don't 
smoke cigarettes; J’iivc yo"r 
dentist cheek (or unusual condi­
tion,s; nri'mi/jc wiilh your doc­
tor for n, bowel examination; 
avoid excchslvc exposure to
( sunlight. For women — Prac­
tice regular breast sclf-rxn’nit* 
iin(ion: have a regular f\ip 
tent, For more information <on- 
, lin t yoijr iloclor or your local 
unit of the (.'anadian Cancel’ 
Society.
Mother's Cross And Chain
Something Old For Bride
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
Initiate 4 New Members
A double-ring ceremony unit­
ed in marriage Judith Carol 
Leckie of Kelowna and Robert 
Paul Spleiter of Salmon Ann on 
April 1 at St. Paul's United 
Church, Kelowna. Hydrangeas 
and Easter Lilies decorated the 
church for the 4 p.m. ceremony 
conducted by Rev. John David­
son.
The bride is the'daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William James 
Leckie of Kelowna and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Spleiter of Salmon 
Arm.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride’s gown of 
honeymoon crepe was fashion­
ed on empire lines with a wed­
ding-ring collar. A large bow 
accented the full train which 
"owed from the back and 
French cuffs completed the long 
full sleeves. Her illusion tulle, 
full-length veil fell in graceful 
folds from a headdress of for­
get-me-nots and pearl drops. 
She carried a cascade bouquet 
of purple miniature carnations. 
TRADITION
Something old, was the gold 
cross and chain worn by her 
■tether on her wedding day and 
borrowed an antique emer- 
mWring from a friend.
Maid of honor was Wendy 
Thomas of Calgary and brides­
maids were Beverley Kilburn of 
Toronto; Beverley Lee and her 
sister Linda Leckie, both of 
Kelowna.
They were clad in identical 
floor-length gowns of royal pur­
ple velvet, also fashioned on em­
pire lines which were accented 
by white velvet ribbons. The 
maid of honor wore purple rose­
buds. White rosebuds were en­
twined in their coiffures.
Brian Lee of Kelowna served 
as best man and Charles Leckie, 
the brides’ brother of Kelowna, 
served as a groomsman along 
with Barry Harvie of Victoria.
A turquoise polyester crepe 
ensemble was chosen by the 
bride’s mother who received the 
guests at the reception at the 
Colony. A corsage of white 
feathered carnations and pink 
rosebuds adorned her costume, 
which was trimmed with bugle 
beading.
The groom’s mother chose a 
mint green dress-coat ensem­
ble, complemented with corsage 
of yellow roses.
The bride’s grandfather, 
Cecil Leckie, who was master 
of ceremonies, proposed the 
toasts. Purple and white cama-
ANN LANDERS
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HITHER and YON
From Calgary, Alta., were 
Pat and Cal Crombie, who en­
joyed every minute of their 
ong weekend away from their 
;obs, with their grandmother, 
Mrs. E. M. Duncan of Abbott 
Street The girls who have been 
coming to visit Mrs. Duncan 
regularly, love touring the Val­
ley and so this formed the 
agenda for the weekend.
Home to enjoy the long week­
end with her mother, Mrs. 
Nancy McKenzie of Bernard 
Avenue was her daughter Gil­
lian McKenzie of Vancouver. 
Other holiday guests included 
Paul and Gaynor Roberts, both 
of Montreal and Greg Russell 
of Vancouver, who all enjoyed 
some skiing during the Easter 
break.
At a special meeting March 
29, the beautiful Rebekah De­
gree was presented by the offi­
cers and members of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36 at the 
initiation service of four can­
didates.
All .members taking part 
made a very striking appear- 
ance in their white fonnals and 
red carnation corsages, the 
flower of the president of the 
Rebekah Assembly of British
Tuesday evening guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Walters were 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cecil of 
100 Mile House, who were en-
Columbia.
The pageants of the degree
route to Sunrise Ranch in Colo-1 were well performed and made 
rado to attend, a conference of | colorful by the lovely costumes, 
people interested in the art of
representing the dress of early 
Bible characters.
The new members were: 
Mrs. Eileen Hardwicke, Mrs. 
Bessie Doeksen, Carl Viergutz 
and Albert Leonard. They were 
escorted through a > colorful 
arch and presented to the as­
sembly president, Mrs. J. F. 
Prior, of Kelowna. As each were 
introduced the president pinned 
a corsage on the women, and a 
boutonniere on each man.
FORM CROSS
As the closing addendum, and 
a tribute to Easter, the mem­
bers formed a cross leaving a
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SPLEITER
(Pope’s Studio)
tions added a gay touch to the 
bride’s white cloth covered 
table which was centered with 
a three-tiered wedding cake. A 
miniature bride and groom un­
der a trellice of flowers topped 
the cake.
For her going-away outfit the 
bride chose a mauve fortrel 
dress with a fitted waist empha­
sized by a matching cummer­
bund. Mauve suede shoes and a 
matching purse completed the 
ensemble which included a white 
coat. A corsage of pink and 
white carnations accented the 
costume. ,
Following a honeymoon tour 
of interior British Columbia the 
couple will make their home at 
Prince George where the groom 
is with the department of high­
ways.
Out-of-town guests were: the 
bride’s paternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Leckie, 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Beverley Leckie 
and children, Bobbie and Shawn
of Victoria; the groom’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Spleiter 
of Salmon Arm and his sister, 
Mrs. Stanley Cooper, also of 
Victoria; Frieda Fraser of 
North Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrie Harvie, Jan Taylor, Mrs. 
Darlene Baker and Lorie, all of 
Victoria; Mrs. Gertrude Harvie, 
Nanaimo; Mrs. May Welsh, 
Bruce Welsh and Norma Naven, 
all of Courtenay; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Inglis, Langley; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gatnecole, Cal­
gary. '
Laugh If You Can 
And Pass It On
living in harmony. Mrs. Wal­
ters accompanied them to Cas- 
tiegar where she will be joined 
by Mr, Walters later this week- 
They will show slides of Sunrise 
Ranch.
Among the 32 persons who 
were entertained at Sunday 
luncheon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 
Paret Road, were Carl Rich­
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Igbal Ca­
leb, Linda and Donna Evans 
and other friends from Kam­
loops and among a number of 
Vernon friends were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Earles. Following the 
luncheon Mr. Walters gave a 
talk on the spirit of resurrec­
tion.
How To Choose The Right Ring 
For Bride To love And Cherish
Weekend visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gaddes of 
Hobson Road were their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Horton and their 
three children of Vancouver.
It was a happy family gath-| 
ering at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hawes, Lawrence 
Avenue, when their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Lon Godfrey and four children,' 
Lynn, Jim, Tina and Patti ar­
rived from Quesnel to spend the 
holiday here. They left on Wed­
nesday, after a five-day visit
Visiting here on vacation 
from Thunder Bay, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Jakku, 
, Packing House Road, is Wayne 
Jakku, brother of Mr. Jakku.
Leading Ladies 
In 'Oklahoma'
TORONTO (CP) — It is pos- I light returned by a diamond, 
sible to get the ring the girl "The fire comes from the 
loves at a price the boy can I top cut. It comes from the 
afford if you know a little breaking up of light that 
about what makes a diamond makes the color.
good, and choose your jew- “The second thing is color, 
eller carefully. I The finest color in a diamond
Harold Weinstein says it Js ’aJoJ w^sitehtest 
was easier to talk turkey mond. As the very slightest 
about engagement rings when tj“Se onflow creeps to, 
hnvo arrived alone to buv Price slides down. When the boys arrived alone to Duy yellow becomes so yellow lt js
, . a color, the diamond becomes
NoW-th® coupl®. a fancy stone.
gather 90 per cent of the time. .1Some people Iike off.coior
You could always talk to a I diamonds.
man about quantity and qual- (1The third affects
ity, but a young lady Is pn- qUauty is the clarity of the 
maniy interested In the style diamondi and j beUeve this is 
of the ring, and she loves that y^ bjg varjant, jf inclusions 
ring. It may not be a good don»t affect color or the 
stone, or It might be more | beauty of the stone. It can 
than he wants to spend. I take the price down consider-
“The right way to approach I ably.” 
it is from the quality of the 
diamond. You can drop the NEED TRAINED EYE
grade and maintain the size of An inclusion is a flaw that
the diamond and drop the Can be seen by a trained eye
price. The young couple in proper lighting, with a cor-
should understand there are I rected glass, under 10-power 
various qualities, and what magnification.
goes into making up the qual- “The fourth thing that af- 
ity of the diamond. I fects the price is the size of a
cross of white UUies and pink 
roses on the floor. While the 
floor work was proceeding the 
choir sang the hymn "The Old 
Rugged Cross."
Mrs. J. F. Prior, president of 
the Rebekah Assembly, Mrs. 
Fred Tutt, assembly marshal 
and Mrs. George Mugford, dis­
trict deputy president as special 
guests, were seated at the right 
of the Noble Grand, Mrs. Harry 
Tomlinson.
After the meeting a delicious 
luncheon was served and mem­
bers and friends from other 
lodges had a chance to visit and 
to welcome the new members.
The next few weeks are go­
ing to be very busy tor the 
members of this lodge.
April 4, many members drova 
to Peqtictori to attend the Oka­
nagan district association meet­
ing for lodges from Kamloops 
to Oliver.
The weekend of April 7-9, the 
North West District Association 
will be holding sessions in Kel­
owna for members from Idaho, 





During the past few months 
members of Kelowna Toast­
mistress Club have been en­
gaged in an orientation course 
under the guidance of Mrs. 
Charles Thom and June Car­
ter, designed to acquaint the
newer members with the 




. Dear Ann: The doctors are at 
it again. Every other week they 
come up with something that is 
harmful to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Q. Public. If it isn’t cholesterol 
it’s smog.
Now they tell us to stop laugh­
ing. A scientist at Stanford Uni­
versity says laughing can be 
hazardous to your health. He 
claims laughter disrupts normal 
breathing and can contribute to 
•trokes in people who are sus­
ceptible. He also points out that 
there is no literature detailing 
I the massive muscular activity 
I associated with laughter and we 
I have much to learn in this area. 
I I have always believed that 
I laughter was good for people 
I and now this. Any comment, 
I Ann? What do your experts 
I say?—Afraid To Hear A Joke
| Dear Afraid: My experts say 
I go ahead and laugh — if you 
I can find something to laugh 
| about these days. (And P.S. 
I Pass it on, will ya’?)
like himself well enough to go 
through the discomfort of kick­
ing his habit. Unless the addict 
is willing to suffer the pangs of 
withdrawal, nothing can help 
him.
Dear Ann Landers: Two 
months ago I borrowed my 
girl-friend’s floor cleaner. While 
I was setting up the cleaner it 
caught on fire. I called her im­
mediately and told her what 
had happened. I explained I had 
not done anything wrong, that 
there must have been a short 
someplace and I would take it 
to the repair shop for her. at 
once.
Three weeks later the man 
from the shop called to say the 
price for repairing the cleaner
Dear Ann Landers: I ear­
nestly believe that every person 
has the right to be nutty on one 
subject. My subject Is cigarette 
smoking. I’ve always hated it, 
especially in women. After the 
surgeon-general's report estab­
lished an indisputable link be­
tween cigarettes and lung can­
cer, I was sure millions of peo­
ple would quit smoking. But
I they didn't.
April 22, Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge is to welcome home the 
assembly president, Mrs. J. F. 
Prior, after her strenuous year 
of official visits and commit­
tee meetings to many parts of 
the province. Many guests are 
expected to attend to honor the 
president.
Mrs. Prior’s term of office 
ends after the sessions of the 
Rebekah Assembly of British 
Columbia to be held in Vernon 
on May 9, 10, 11.,
This was completed at a re­
cent meeting of the club when 
the evening was devoted to ev­
aluation, an important aspect 
of training.
The proper method of evalu­
ation was explained to the 
group by Mrs. Thom and Miss 
Carter and then various mem­
bers were asked to evaluate a 
speech prepared and delivered 
by Mrs. Thom, with the obvious 
design of leaving much to be 
criticized.
These evaluators were then 
evaluated by one of the more 
senior members.
This illustrated the point that 
while evaluation in itself may 
be a matter of individual opin­
ion, , the ability to give and re­
ceive criticism is an important 
aspect of everyday life.
would be $40. I telephoned my 
friend and told her about the re­
pair charge and.asked her how 
much she had paid for it new. 
she said, “Sixty dollars.’’
I told her I'd take the cleaner 
to another shop and get a sec­
ond estimate. Her reply was, ‘1 
think you ought to buy me a 
new machine." I was shocked.
Yesterday I bought a new 
floor cleaner for her and it cost 
$79. Did I do the right thing or 
am I a fool?—Flat Broke In Illi­
nois
Now, a doctor in Redding, 
Calif., has discovered something 
that will probably have a far 
greater impact on women than 
the fear of lung cancer. The 
doctor has proven that clgntette 
smoking can result In prema- 
Mtare wrinkles. It has been 
Mkwn for years that nicotine 
HBses the small blood vessels 
HTme skin to contract. Over a 
I period of time tills could pro­
duce wrinkling,
I So please print my letter, 
I Ann, and let's hope that by ap- 
I pealing to the vanity of heavy 
I smokers we can get them to put 
I an end to the self-destruction.— 
IA Person Who Loves People
| Dear Person: I love people 
I too but 1 learned long ago that 
I you can’t save people from 
I themselves. Heavy smokers arc 
I physically addicted to tobacco 
I ns surely ns the junkie who is 
I hooked on smack. In addition to 
I the physical addiction there’s a 
| psychological problem. He must
Dear Flat: Was the girl’s 
friendship worth $79? If you had 
not replaced the floor cleaner 
things it would be curtains. The 
burden Is on the borrower, not 
the lender. Granted, your nose 
is slightly out of joint, but if I 
were in your place I'd rather it 
be my nose than hers. You did 
the right tiling and I salute you.
Dear Ann Landers: I’ve been 
looking' at your picture in the 
Salt Lake Tribune for a long 
time and I just figured out 
where I know you from. It hit 
me all of a sudden. My memory 
took me back to World War 
Two. You worked as a Bedouin 
belly dancer under the name of 
Fat Oola—followed the troops 
through North Africa and Italy. 
You weren't fat but the name 
was a catchy one.'
Obviously you snagged a fel­
low named Landers and your 
native intelligence has carried 
you far. Heartiest congfatula- 
tions. Any girl who can make it 
from the night club circuit to 
, the newspaper business, I take
my hat off to.—W.C.M,
SAVE FAT
After use, doughnut-frying fat 
may be cooled, then strained 
and stored covered In a cool 





CUSTOM MAOR OR 
RUY THE YARD
I-ar Rest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
Ittl Sutherland Avenso
Phans 7634124
The leading ladies, in the I appearances in musical thea- 
Kelowna Theatre Players Pro- tre, and over the radio waves 
duction, “Oklahoma”, playing as the friendly girl announcer 
April 18 to 22 in the Community with CKOV, for whom she has 
Theatre, will be supported by a worked for 13 years, 
chorus of singers and dancers. As “Ado Annie,” the gal who 
JAN ARMSTRONG ' can’t say no, Gloria first ap-
_ , .. . . peared before Kelowna theatre
„TJan. .p1 a?s u pa5J audiences in 1957, when "Ok-
homa” was first performed in and Jud” fight to win her Keiowna 
favors. Jan may be remember- _. ' . ' , ,
ed for her portrayal of Maria, th.en'. she ^as P^yed a
the singing postulant in KTP °£
production, “The Sound of Mus- eludmg tjeTJend.» Aje£^e “J 
ir.” in 1070 Guys and Dolls” and “Bianca”
T m , lin “Kiss Me Kate”. Gloria has
Jan came to Kelowna m 1967 young sonSi 
from Cumberland, England,
where she had considerable ex- REGINA BITTNER
“Then you can intelligently diamond. In the case of a dia- 
decide what you like in your mond the word carat refers to 
price range.” weight, not volume. There are
100 points in a carat. People 
IS GEM EXPERT confuse facets and points.
Mr. Weinstein is owner of “There are 58 facets in a 
Gordon Jewellers, winch has fan-cut diamond, and facets 
two Toronto stores, and is a bave nothjng fO do witb the 
registered jeweller of the number of points. Point is a 
American Gem Society. unit nf wpight,’■
He says anyone shopping I -Weinstein says if people 
for a diamond should begin by | buying a diamond know these 
choosing a jeweller with a I things and choose their jew- 
high reputation, and visit eller well, they can decide 
more than one. There are which factors matter most to 
booklets' available with Infor- I them and buy their diamond 
mation about diamonds. to suit them.
“Ask questions, find out as 
much as you can.
“What is important is that 
you find out what affects the 
value, quality and beauty.
“For instance, couples com-
perience in musical theatre. Gina will be dancing the role 
She had roles in “Carousel”, of “Laurie” in the dream ballet I 
“Bitter Sweet”, “Belle of New at the end of Act 1 in “Okla- 
York”, the “Vagaband King”, I homa.” A challenging role, and 
“Brigadoon” and twice played I her first solo performance be- 
the part of “Laurie” in “Okla- fore a Kelowna audience.
homa”. Gina came to Kelowna from
Jan is a wife, and a mother Revelstoke this year, as a full 
of two. She teaches at Okanag-1 time ballet student with the 
an Mission Primary School. Canadian School of Ballet. Gina 
Although she has an extremely leads an active life, attending 
active life, she brings a spark-1 high school during the day and 
ling personality - and strong] ballet in the afternoon and 
’ in evening.
She started dancing in
voice to her role of Laurie 
this year’s production.
MARJORIE FLETT
Those who saw Marjorie
I Revelstoke at four years of age, 
I with Mrs. Farrally of the Can­
in I adian School of Ballet, and in 
of later years with Michael Mea-
Scrap Book Among 
Gifts At Shower
A delightful miscellaneous 
shower honoring Bonnie Neville, 
took place on Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Allan Oliver, 
Walker Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Bonnie is the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Neville of 
Kelowna, and her marriage to 
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Crane of Enderby, takes place 
in Kelowna on April 22.
Following the opening of the 
gifts, and the making of the 
traditional hat from the rib­
bons, those present'created a 
scrap book, and then enjoyed 
delicious refreshments served 




Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fresor- 
ger of Kelowna,, announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter, Doreen, Elaine of Van­
couver, to Frank Arthur Dupuis 
of Vancouver, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donat Dupuis of Cobden, 
Ont.
The wedding will take place in 
Vancouver in August.
Drop In To 
POTPOURRI 
to see the selection of 
POTTERY, PAINTINGS 
ART CRAFTS & 
SUPPLIES
JEWELERY 
1177 Sutherland Ave, 
(behind The Bay) 
763-7020
ing into our stores have it 
tucked away in their minds 
that there are ‘flaws’ in dia­
monds, and they must be 
careful. In the first place, you 
can call them flaws if you 
like, they are inclusions to a 
jeweller. ,
“Inclusions that don’t affect 
the beauty and brilliance of 
the diamond allow someone to 
buy a fair-sized stone without 
a big investment. So you have 
to get rid of this bogey man 
about flaws.
AFFECT QUALITY
“There are four main fac­
tors that affect the quality of 
a diamond.
“The first is the cut. The 
diamond is a collector of 
light. All the light that-enters 
a diamond " from the top 
should be returned. If it leaks 
light it can look wishy-washy 
because it’s too thin or dark 
because it’s too thick. Bril­
liance refers to the amount of
the
last years KTP production .
“Fiddler on the Roof”, will re- kin. Gina plans to continue 
member her in the leading role both her academic and ballet
of “Golde”. the wife of studies with her sights on be-
Speech Contest 
Set For April 8
Kelowna Toastmistress Club 
will host tlie spring meeting and 
speech contest for Council 9, 
Pacific Northwest Region, ITC 
at the Capri on April 8.
Mrs, W. A. Ludlow, supervisor 
of Pacific . Northwest Region, 
will be a special guest at the 
meeting and will present educa­
tional workshops for the mem­
bers at the afternoon session.
The speech contest will get 
under way at 6:00 p.m. when 
representatives from Qucjnel, 
Kamloops, Vernon, Penticton 
and Kelowna will speak-off for 
the right to represent Council 
9 at the regional contest to be 
held in Duncan, B.C., on May 20 
and 21.
Iteur W.C.M.: Keep your hat 
on. You've got the wrong num­
ber.
ay
“Teuye", the milkman. coming a teacher.
In Oklahoma, she plays .the I .^hia will be parntered by 
part of “Aunt Eller”. Michael Meakin in this years
__ production,’ as he plays theMarjorie came to Kelowna in danclni? role of “Curlv” 1970 from Winnipeg, where shelaanclng role 01 Lurly • 
took part in several “Gilbert 
and Sullivan" productions and 
various choral festivals.
In the role of “Aunt Eller", 
she has to become a hearty, 
domineering woman, always in 
the centre of the action. In real 
life, Marjorie is a gracious and 
attractive homemaker, with a 
family of boys. Her husband, 





A miscellaneous shower was 
held In the home of Mrs. Joseph 
Limberger, East Kelowna, In 
honor of Linda Janis, whose 
forthcoming marriage to Gerald 
Limberger will take place Sat­
urday.
The shower wns held Tues­
day evening, and Mrs. Den 
Diilik, co-hostess, assisted in 
the preparation and serving of 
refreshments.
Many games were played and 
enjoyed by the women. Those 
who attended were Mrs. Selg 
Limberger, mother of the 
groom, Mrs. John Limberger, 
Mrs. Doug Carter, Lorna Wis- 




Requires the services o( an Organist 
to play a two-manual Casavant 
pipe organ.
This person must be available on Sunday mornings for 
churcn services, Thursday evenings for choir practices, 
and on Saturdays and other occasions for weddings, 
funerals, etc. This la a salaried position.
For further information, oir to arrange for an Interview, 




TO HELP YOU LOSE
WEIGHT
AND KEEP IT OFF!
■
GLORIA MILDENBERGfcR
Gloria, who plays “Ado
Anhie”, is well known to Kel­









Opening Dato in 
Kclownr
If your Romance headed for a Spring Engage­
ment? Do come in and aca our extensive collec­
tion of fine diamonds, featuring QUALITY at a 















Discontinued styles in broken 
size ranges. White only. 99c
Men's Dreu Shirts
Are permanent press. Double button cuff In 
white, orange, blue or beige. ft QQ 
Sikes 1414 -16J4.
Family Runners
An assorted selection of good quality runners 
for the entire family. An array of QQa 
styles and sizes. Only Ww
Children's T-Shirts
Assorted styles and colors in short or AAa 
long sleeves. Sizes 2-14. Ww
Pad and Cover Ironing Sot 
Teflon treated with 
decorator skirt. 1.49
Boys' T-Shirts
100% cotton, short sleeve, crew 
neck, white only, Sizes S-M-L. . 29c
Torry Tea Towels 
Colorful prints.
Quick drying. Ea. 39C
Kleenex Tissues
200 2-ply per package. Yellow, ft /KOa 
white, pink, mauve or blue. 4$/ vwv ,









Kelowna Orioles are the only roadblock to the 1972 Oka­
nagan Mainline Baseball League, and the City of Kelowna 
is the roadblock affecting the Orioles.
A meeting of league officials in Vernon Thursday night 
decided a. couple of things, some of them already known. 
Kamloops Okonota and Vernon Labatts are in without any 
reservations.
Just about as »ure is the situation of Penticton, who 
haven’t answered any correspondence from league president 
Gerry Kenny. This indicate? that the basebail patrons in Pen­
ticton have given up-all interest in having a team this year.
That left it up to Kfclowna Orioles to provide a third team 
in the league, seeing as another channel, a possibility of 
Salmon Arm joining the league, was just about closed off.
It was made clear by all the officials that the league 
would not operate with only two teams, and Kelowna’s pres­
ence now has the effect of making or breaking the league.
Now where exactly does the city of Kelowna fit into all 
this’ It-just so haopens that they fit right across the bank 
vault door where $2,500 is left tn trust from the sale of the 
lights at Elks’Stadium. __
Orioles sold the lights to the city for $5,000 and have 
splurged half of the cash. The other half is in trust and the 
team is allowed to remove only the interest off of it each 
sea'on; corr »)g to something like $100.
Terry C-alk. who seems to be the moving force behind 
getting a team fielded out of Kelowna this year, says Orioles 
can operate on a shotstring $1,000 budget this year. In this 
he is hoping that commercial interests will back the team 
once they realize that Orioles already have some money be­
hind them. . ,
So far any efforts to get commercial backing, much like 
Vernon’s deal with Labatt’s in which they get a yearly stipend, 
for Orioles has failed. Most organizations claim it is too late 
in the season and their budgets have already been turned 
In fn* the coming year. .. . u
The sum Craik would like to raise is $2,500 which would 
cover the bills last season and allow Orioles to run this reason 
without any money worries. It just so happens that that is 
exactly how much they have in the vault.
Operating expenses can be broken down into three parts, 
with new uniforms and equipment taking the lion’s share. 
Umpires and cost of using the stadium (a matter we will go 
Into later) add about $500 to the new equipment.
It just so happens that $1,000 will not cover the costs this 
season but through some careful pruning and taking some 
bills on the shoulders of the players themselves. Orioles can 
make it with a single grand. .
The cost of using the stadium is $200 a season, down from 
the $400 that Craik reported recreation department superin­
tendent Keith Maltman was after in the first place.
Orioles would also like to have some repairs made to the 
stadium, "when a guy hits the fence the whole place shakes, 
one official stated. ' ,. ,, _
Some pressure should be brought on the city, fathers, 
and the recreation department, to give a little and let the 
league live. If they don’t loosen their purse strings, the loiig- 
lasting Okanagan Mainline Baseball League will be scuttled.
League officials, full of optimism, have started to draw 
ud a league schedule and make plans for the upcoming 
season. One move made to lessen the money load was the 
waiving of the league fee of $150. . *.-» *-
The OMBL and Kelowna Orioles have done their bit to 
keep baseball alive in the Valley. Now it’s up to the Kelowna 
officials. ' .









































Leafs, Habs Break With Tradition
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto Maple Leafs and < 
Montreal Canadiens both broke 
with tradition Thursday night to 
provide unexpected develop­
ments In the National Hockey 
League quarter-final playoffs 
featuring East Division finish­
ers.
At Boston, the Leafs broke a 
winless habit that had stretched 
back to 1968 by edging the 
Bruins 4-3 in overtime to even 
their best-of-seven series at one 
victory each.
In New York, the Canadiens 
slumped to a 5-2 loss to the 
Rangers, marking the first time 
since 1932 that Montreal has lost 
more than one game to New 
York in any one playoff series.
The two series move to To­
ronto and Montreal respectively 
for the third and fourth games 
Saturday and Sunday.
"When you beat the Bruins in 
Boston, you’re beating one hel­
luva hockey team," said King 
Clancy, the jubilant Maple 
Leafs coach.
HARRISON GETS WINNER
The victory, on Jim Harri­
son's goal at 2:58 of the first 
sudden-death overtime period, 
ended a 17-game Toronto win­
less streak on Boston ice which 
had included two losses in the 
playoffs in 1969 and the 5-0 de­
feat in the opener Wednesday 
night.
added to the 3-2 defeat In the 
opener Wednesday, marked the 
first time the Canadiens lost 
two games in one playoff series 
to New York since 1932 when 
Rangers won a ’ bestof-fivc 
semi-final 3-1.
The Rangers, without ill-star 
centre Jean Ratelie who Is out 
with an ankle injury, were ex­
pected to have more trouble 
against the C ? n a d I e n s and 
goalie Ken Dryden who was the 
outstanding figure in Montreal’s 
surprise win over Boston last
said he thought Trottier had 
been offside when he took the 
pass from Keon.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR 
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Ruling On CFL Tryout Camps 
Will Have Little Or No Effect
Since their last win in Boston 
March 31, .1968, Leafs had also 
lost 16 regular season games 
and tied once.
"Everybody said we were 
going to get laced, that we were 
going to get beat four games to
year.
But Drj den gave up third-pe­
riod goals by BUI Fairbairn and 
Walt Tkaczuk after allowing 
earlier scores by Dale Rolfe and 
Ron Stewart. Ted Irvine got the 
fifth Ranger goal into an empty 
net with 1:03 left in the game.
Claude Larose and rookie Guy 
LaFleur scored for the Cana­
diens, against Ranger goalie Ed 
Giacomin.
Phil Esposito and Fred Stan­
field gave Boston a 2-0 first-pe­
riod lead but the Bruins 
dropped their guard in ihe sec­
ond period and Dave Keon 
scored once and set up Jim 
McKenny to put Toronto back in 
the game.
TROTTIER GETS BREAK
-Johnny Bucyk beat goalie 
Bernie Parent to put Boston 
back in front soon after the To­
ronto rally and the Bruins 
stayed in front until midway 
through the third period when 
Guy Trottier got a breakaway.
The little Toronto winger had 
just been cross-checked at the 
Bruins goal and was heading for
“Certainly I was on aide," 
countered Trottier. "AU he’s got 
to do is look at the game film.’’
The Bruins lost winger Ken 
Hodge late in the first period 
with a game misconduct be­
cause he was allegedly the third 
man into a scuffle between Es­
posito and Harrison.
“That was a bad call," said. 
Johnson. “Hodge wasn’t the 
third man in—Jim McKenny 
was 'and when he pUed on Es­
posito and Harrison, Hodge sim­
ply pulled him off.”
Rdferee Lloyd Gilmour gave
Esposito and Harrison roughing 
penalties and Hodge the miscorr 
duct while McKenny went freiL
"He wasn’t involved at all,IS 
said Esposito in defendl&B' 
Hodge. . 5
"Even Harrison, will tel! yoCf 
that. Harrison and I were tan* 
gled up. No fight, no roughing* 
no nothing. Just tangled on th® 
ice. McKenny came in and fell, 
on me. Hodge pulled him off. IV 
was a bad call and it hurt us. **,
Johnson said Hodge's penalty 
accounted for much of th®, 
team’s lapse. ’
"It takes tome aggressiveness' 
out of a team when someone ill 
thrown out for that little." ,
Campbell Fines Dennis Hull
While Hawks Trim Penguins
nothing," said Clancy, “but I
guess we showed ’em."
"Now they’re going to have 
the full of it going into To­
ronto," said the 69-year-old 
coach.
Boston coach Tom Johnson 
said1 a “general lapse” by his
team allowed the Toronto 
tory.
BEEN A LONG TIME
vic-
Highly-Favored Boston Loses 
Sarnia, Winnipeg Reach Finals
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)-The 
fast-skating Winnipeg East Kil- । 
donan team moved into the A 
section final of the Kamloops 
International Bantam Hockey 
tournament Thursday when they 
dumped the powerful Boston 
Malden Moose Club 5-2.
The underdog Winnipeg squad 
prevented Boston -from getting 
. a goal for most of the game 
and Allen Murray gave a. strong 
performance in the nets, when 
Boston did manage to get a 
shot away.
Boston opened the scoring 
early in the first period when 
Jim Languay slammed the puck 
behind Murray. Winnipeg came 
back late in the period with 
Don Shaw tieing the score at 1-1.
Winnipeg got two quick goals 
in the second period—within a 
soace of 40 seconds—with Tom 
Perrault and Ken Boychuk scor­
ing on breakaways. Boston’s 
second goal came eight seconds 
later when Mickey Rego deflect­
ed the puck into the Winnipeg 
net.
But in the third period, Win­
nipeg wrapped It up when their 
top scorer of the tournament, 
Dave Stekler, got two goals. The
with two goals before the end 
of the second period with Alan 
Macovichuk and Mahaffey scor- 
ing. In the third period, Wil­
liams Lake narrowed the mar­
gin to 4-3 with Jeff Garten 
scoring and Jim Redpath tied 
the score 4-4 at 12:27. Just 15 
seconds after Redpath's goal, at 
12:42, Blair scored his second 
goal to give Williams Lake the 
title.
LARSEN STARS
Earlier Thursday, Williams 
Lake defeated Comox, B.C., 9-2 
in a semi-final while Weyburn 
defeated Prince George, B.C.,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadian Football League of­
ficials say that a rule making 
Canadian college students who 
attend CFL tryout camps ineli­
gible to play for top college 
teams in the United States will 
have little effect on their teams.
The ruling, announced in the 
official publication of the U.S. 
National Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation, was made at the re­
quest of the Canadian Intercol­
legiate Athletic Union.
The CIAU said the tryout 
camps, in which promising high 
school and university players 
are awarded scholarships to 
U.S. universities, “have encour­
aged the brawn drain of Cana­
dian athletes” to the U.S. to the 
deterlment of Canadian univer­
sity football.; ,
Al Eaton, a spokesman for 
British Columbia Lions of the 
Western Football Conference,
football in U.S. colleges, but 
only about 60 of these have been 
recommended by CFL teams. 
That means most of the Cana­
dian players are just going 
down to the American colleges 
and getting scholarships on col­
lege tryouts."
John Barrow, general man­
ager of Toronto Argonauts of 
the Eastern Conference, also 
said the ruling will have no ef­
fect on bis team because no 
money is paid to students.
In . Montreal, Red O’Quinn, 
general manager of the Al- 
ouettes, said that in his inter­
pretation of the rule, it does not 
bar Canadian prospects from at­
tending U.S. colleges on football
At New York, Montreal cap­
tain Henri Richard said:
"We tried but we didn’t have 
enough.”
The Thursday night loss,
the bench when Keon led him a 
pass. '
Ron Ellis had already re­
placed Trottier oh Ihe line 
change but when he saw Keon’s 
move, he jumped back to the 
bench, a 11 o w i n g Trottier to 
skate in alone on goalie Gerry 
Cheevers for the tying score.
Harrison’s winning goal came 
on a 40-foot shot after he took a 
pass from winger Pierre Jarry.
"I just fired high . .. I think 
Cheevers was screened,” said 
Harrison, a former Bruin.
While Ute Bruins did not enter 
a formal protest, coach Johnson
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Clarence Campbell, president 
of the National Hockey League, 
Thursday night gave Chicago 
Black -Hawks reason to be un­
comfortable-something Pitts­
burgh Penguins have been un­
able to do in the western divi­
sion Stanley Cup playoffs.
Campbell fined the club $500 
and imposed a further penalty 
of $500 on Hawks’ left-winger 
Dennis Hull for using an illegal 
stick in their, 3-2 victory over 
the Penguins.
The victory gave Hawks a 2-0 
lead in the best-of-seven quart­
er-finals, with the third and 
fourth games of the series 
scheduled for Pittsburgh Satur­
day and Sunday.
In the other bracket, Minne­
sota , North Stars also went 
ahead 2-0 by defeating St. Louis
The Hawks have been able to 
win both games to date without 
scoring assistance from their 
50-goal star Bobby Hull. , » 
MARTIN GETS THIRD / I
Chris Bordeleau provided | I 
goal and assisted on anotl, J 
Thursday, while Pit Martin reg­
istered his third ef the series
Stanley Cup Game Summaries






The B.C. bantam champions, 
Saanich Braves, playing their 
third game of the day, dumped 
Richmond 3-1 Thursday to take 
the C section final. Wayne Lar­
sen figured in all three Saanich 
goals, scoring one and assisting 
on the other two. The other 
Saanich goals were by Bob 
Ferguson and Ray Kreuger. 
Robin Feenie scored for Rich­
mond.
Saanich entered the final by
five Winnipeg goals were the 
most Boston had allowed in a 
single game in the tournament. 
SARNIA IN FINAL
In the A section final today, 
Winnipeg meets Sarnia, Ont., 
Navy Vets, who defeated Mel­
ville, Sask., 11-3 Thursday. Mike 
Crombeen scored six goals and 
added an assist in the rout of 
the Saskatchewan team. Bill 
Smith added a goal and was 
credited with four assists,
Sarnia led 2-0 at the end of 
the first period and took a 6-1 
lead over the Saskatchewan ban-
tam champions in . the second
defeating Burnaby Winter Club 
6-3 and Fort St. John 4-1 in 
earlier games while Richmond 
got by Quesnel 8-5.
Today, along with the A 
lion final between Sarnia
Winnipeg, Williams Lake 
meet Saanich In a playoff 






said in Vancouver he does noj 
think the NCCA ruling will make 
much difference.
The Lions hat} never given 
students scholarships to attend 
U.S. universities, he s a id. 
“Scholarships have been made 
available by U.S, colleges and 
no doubt will continue to be 
made available.”
Earl Lunsford, general man­
ager of Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 
said many high school football 
players who attend the evalua­
tion camps will not be affected 
because the students are given 
no financial assistance by the 
CFL clubs.
He said although the Blue 
Bombers did not have an evalu­
ation camp last year, the club 
has "never given a dime" to 
college and high school players 
attending camps in the past.
Referring to the CIAU’s state­
ment that the NCAA ruling will 
be a boost to both intercolle­
giate and Canadian football, 
Lunsford said:
"I can't accept that. There 
are about 250 Canadians playing
meet the A section winner for 
the grand championship trophy. 







Williams Lake overcame a 
two-goal deficit to edge Wcy- 
burn, Sask., 5-4 and win the B 
section final, Weyburn led 2-0 
after the first period on goals 
l»y Brian Hill and Don Mahaffey, 
But Williams Lake came hack 
fast In the second period to tic 
the score when Bruce Blair and 
Le« Hopkins scored just three 
minutes apart,




' 5.000 cheering spectators, per­
haps the largest rrnwd ever to 
i ce a table tennis match in Can- 
tula. watched n series of 
friendly matches Thursday be­
tween ■ representatives of Can- 
nda and China.
The C a n a d I a n a and the 
Chinese split six games as the 
Chinese athletes continued their 
first-ever tour of this county,
In the w o m sn '« single 
inatvhes, China's Lin ILsiu-ying 
t>eat Cahnda's Helen Sitnrfl 21-9
Knicks* Bucks 
Win In Playoff
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Now York Knicks beat Balti­
more Bullets 104-98 Thursday 
and squared their National Bas­
ketball Association East series 
at two games each.
Milwaukee Bucks won their 
West series 4-1 by defeating 
Golden State Warriors 108-100.
In NBA action tonight, It's At­
lanta vs. Boston in a Iwst-of- 
seven seinl-flnnl, scries in the 
West, They're tied 2-2.
Milwaukee was fired by a 
third-quarter fight between Mi- 
clus Allen and Fritz Williams.' 
The Bucks had rallied from 
their third-quarter deficit to 
within 79-78 when the, battle 
broke out late in the period.
| Golden State was bringing the 
ball up in their babkcourl with 
the Warriors' Williams and 
Allen manuevering for jxisitlon, 
Suddenly, Allen decked Wil­
liams with a right and jumped 
on him as both benches cleared, 
Officials had nearly restored 
order at centre court when Wib 
Hams struck Allen as the two 
•>l<xxi near the sidelines. Wil-
Go Distance
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) - 
Staring elimination in the face, 
Vernon stormed back to down 
Penticton Broncos 4-2 and even 
their bcst-cf-seven British Co­
lumbia Junior Hockey League 
finals at 3-3 before .2,600 fans 
Thursday night.
With the win, Vernon forced 
a seventh and deckling game 
for the B.C. championship and 
the right to meet Red Deer, the 
Alberta finalists, Regardless of 
who emerges the winner in ihe 
final game,'in Vernon Friday, 
the B.C.-Allx'ita series will be­
gin in Red Deer Sunday.
Vernon trailed 1-0 at,the end 
of,the first period Thursday, bu'. 
jumped into a 3-2 lead after Iwo 
and counted the only goal in 
the final period,
Ernier Gare led Vernon with 
a pair of goals/ while Bill
TORONTO 4 BOSTON 3
First Period—1. Boston, Stan­
field 2 (Bucyk, McKenzie) 7:23; 
2. Boston, Esposito 3 (Hodge, 
Orr) 14:01. Penalties—Awrey B 
2:30, Glennie T, Harrison T, 
Hodge B 9:27, Baun T 17:18, 
Harrison T, Esposito B, Hodge 
game misconduct 19:35.
Second Period — 3. Toronto, 
Keon 1, 1:23; 4. Toronto, Mc­
Kenny 1 (Keon) 3:47; 5. Boston, 
4:27. Penalties—Cashman B 
3:10, Trottier T minor, miscon­
duct 5:10.
Third Period—Toronto, Trot­
tier 1 (Keon) 9:42. Penalties— 
Glennie T 3:41, Vadnals B 11:52.
First Overtime Period—7. To-
Second Period—3. Pittsburgh, 
Pronovost 1 (Edestrand) 10:51. 
Penalties—Hextali Pgh, Koroll 
C majors 9:29, Fonteyne Pgh 
10:00, Shack Pgh 13:57.
Third Period—4. Ch i c a g o, 
Maki 1 (Magnuson, Bordeleau) 
11;17;- 5. Pittsburgh, Leiter 2- 
12:45. Penalties—Watson Pgh 
7:17, Korab C 11:52, Nesterenko 
C 12:07, Horton Pgh, Korab C 
15:21.
Shots on goal by
Pittsburgh . 8 10 10—28 




Blues 6-5 in overtime.
In a verbal exchange with 
Hawks’ general manager 
Tommy Ivan and coach Billy 
Reay after the game, Campbell 
rejected their claim that the 
Pittsburgh team had requested 
an inspection of HuU’s stick dur- 
ing the game.
OFFICIAL CHECKED
The league president said Wil­
liam van Deelen, supervisor o 
officials for the west, measured 
the player’s stick and found it
and Chico Maki got his first for 
Chicago.
Bobby Leiter, who got the 
Penguins off to a fast start 
Wednesday, scored a power­
play goal while Hawks were two 
men short, and Jean Pronovost 
tallied once.
The Hawks at one point 
seemed ready to make it a rout, 
but goalie Jim Rutherford set­
tled down to a brilliant perform­
ance for Pittsburgh to help keep 
them in the game until the final 
bell.
Tony Esposito, his counter­
part in the Hawkes net, had to 
come up with a big save with 
three minutes left to prevent Syl 
Apps from counting the tying 
goal.
In sharp contrast to their 
opening game, the North Stars 
and Blues indulged in a free­
wheeling affair. Minnesota won 
the first contest 3-0, but Thurs­
day North Stars needed over­
time to edge the Blues on a goal 
by Bill Goldsworthy.
ronto, Harrison 1 (Jarry) 
Penalties—None.










A proposed little league base­
ball group at Westbank got off 
the ground Tuesday and is 
now off and running.
The meeting was attended by 
'25 people, and 15 players reg­
istered after the meeting. A 
number of inquiries were made 
by other players Interested in 
joining.
A temporary executive was 
elected, with Gerry Cote chos­
en president. G. Malcolm as 
secretary, treasurer and equip­
ment manager Peter Gutenburg 
and player agents Bob Ken­
nedy and Lawrence Kennedy 
were also elected. This execu­
tive will stand for one month.
Harvey Guriy of the North 
Kelowna Little League gave a 
brief presentation, in which he 
recommended association with 
the American Little League 
rather than the Canadian Ama­
teur Baseball Association be­
cause of better Insurance cover­
age and travelling expenses for 
a team after the first playoff 
game.
The next meeting of the 
Westbank Little League will' be 
Monday.
Cheevers, Boston. ' 
Attendance—14.995.
NEW YORK 5 MONTREAL 2
First Period — 1. Montreal, 
Lafleur 1 (F. Mahovlich) 6:05; 
2. New York, Rolfe 1 (Stemkow- 
Ski, McGregorl 7:45; 3. New 
York, Stewart 1 (Goyette, Rolfe) 
10:26. Penalties—Hadfield NY 
13:18, Harper M 19:11.
Second Period—4. Montreal, 
Larose 2 (Richard, Tardif) 2:29, 
Penalties—Harper M 7:17, Fair­
bairn NY 8:46, Harper M, 
Sather NY 19:41.
Third Period—5. New York, 
Fairbairn 2 (Seiling) 0:20; 6. 
New York, Tkaczuk 1 (Fair­
bairn) 15:34; 7. New York, Ir­
vine 1 (StemkowskD 18:57. Pen- 
alty—Rolfe NY 10:36.
Shots on goal by
Montreal 10 8 10—28




CHICAGO 3 PITTSBURGH 2
First Period—1. Chicago, 
Martin 3 (Jarrett, Pappin) 0;35; 
2, Chicago, Bordeleau 1, 5:52, 
Penalties — Shack Pgh 7:54, 
Magnuson C 7:54, 10:59, 13:09,
MINNESOTA 6 ST. LOUIS 5
First Period—1. Minnesota, 
Mohns 1 (Drouin, Oliver) 2:51; 
2, St. Louis, St. Marseille 1 
(Roberto, Unger) 12:14. Penal­
ties—Unger SL 1:43, Murphy SL 
5:45, Drouin Min 10:44, Harris 
Min, Murphy SL 11:52, Oliver 
Min 13:49, Roberto SL, Gibbs 
Min 13:58, Harris Mln, Roberto 
SL 16:49.
Second Period—3. St. Louis,
had an illegal curvature. .
The fines are automatic, 
Campbell said. He did not as­
sess any further p e n a 111 e s 
against Ivan or Reay for chal­
lenging his action.
NHL referee-in-chief Scotty 
Morrison announced two weeks 
ago that officials would mea­
sure all sticks before playoff 
games started to avoid delay in 
play. If they were found want­
ing, they had to be replaced be­
fore the opening face-off.
Sticks b el on g i n g to Dean 
Prentice and Charlie Burns of 
Minnesota North Stars and 
Danny O'Shea and Jack Egers 
of St. Louis Blues were ruled Il­
legal prior to the opening game 
of their series Wednesdy night.
BANTAM B’a WIN
Kelowna Bantam B’s wrap* 
ped up their season in fina 
form as they drubbed Olivet* 
7-2 in their last game of the 
year recently in Oliver.
Linwood Nelson, Eric Blais 
and Bob McGrady led the Kel­
owna scoring attack with two 
goals apiece, while Doug Fon­
taine added a, single tally.
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Kelowna Babe Ruth Baseball 
League will hold their regis­
tration at the Elks' Stadium 
concession stand April 8 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Players must 
l>e between the ages of 13 and 
18 and have their birth certifi­
cate. There will also be a base­
ball walkathon Thursday' to 
raise money for the Babe Ruth 
organization, , ■
Vernon and Wayne Dye, con-1 
trlbutcd singles, Bobby Nichol- i 
son handled the Penticton acor-1 
Ing as he shot Ixith of his1 
team's gonln. ।
T li o ii g h Penticton outshot 
Vernon, pep|H*i'ing goallender. 
Earl Bowie with 39 shoVi while 
Penticton's Glen Bueckert faced' 
only 22, the Penticton crew 
was guilty of numerous defen­
sive la|>es that Vernon quiekl.r 
converted Into goals*
Il sins was ejected from the
x n kame and Allen left for stitch-[
t n edged Yang Chun of China l',R all’, । 
he returned midvyay In the 
In men’s singles, China’s Chiu ^urth quarter._ __ ____
end t'anada’s Violetta NcMikid HOCKEY PLAYERS 
REQUIRED
“CUSTOM CARE IN 
READY TO WEAR”
Yen-llang ami, Uang Ko-linng 
Were victors, over Canada's 
Ijiny Iz-e and Paul Klcvlnan 
by Identical 21-19 scores. Can- 
■da’s Errol Casts no edged 
Chlna'a Hu Wei-hsin 21-7 and 
Derek Wall beat Chen Pao-ching 
of China 31-18 in other matches, 
^The vltiltora, who arrived In 
Canada March 30, go to Vamou- 
err today.
RKMEMBKR WHEN . . .
James J. Braddock, Jer­
sey City heavyweight'boxer, 
„ lost to Billy Jones 42 years 
ago tonight—In 1936—over 
10 rounds at Philadelphia, 
j...Five .....years ...later.., Braddock 
won Ihe wdrld championship 
which he lost 'tl> Joe Uxiis m 




Reply in writing io 
BOX 970, 
FORI ST. JOHN, B.C.
BERNARD
MEN’S WEAR 
1174 RI. Paul HI.
In the new Inland Gas 
Riiddinu, 
Phone 763-7631 
Ojirn Tue - Sat.




St. Marseille 2 (Sabourin, 
Egerj) 2:00; 4. Minnesota. Par­
ise 1 (Drouin, Oliver) 4:27; 5. 
St. Louis, St. Marseille 3 
(Egers, Sabourin) 5:38; 6. Min- 
n. ‘.a, Grant 1 (Nevin, Hextall) 
7:48. Penalties—Dupont SL 3:27, 
Reid Mln 0:27, Parise Min 
11:47, Hornung SL 15:36, Bar­
clay Pinger SL 18:39, Parise 
Mln 19:03.
Third Period—7, Minnesota, 
Drouin 1 (Parise, Goldsworthy) 
1:45; 8. St. Louis, Unger 1 (Rob­
erto, Murphy) 8:05; 9. St. Louis, 
Roberto 1 (Unger) 10:59; 10. 
Minnesota, Prentice 3 (Oliver, 
Reid) 11:32. Penalties—None.
First Overtime Period—11. 
Minnesota, Goldsworthy! 
(Drouin, Reid) 1:36. Penalties
SOFTBALL PRACTICE
Rutland Rovers of the Kel­
owna and District Senior Men’s 
Softball League will be holding 
their first practice of the sea­
son Sunday at 1 p.m. at the 
Rutland Centennial Park.
The three other teams in the 
league, Budget Boys, Club 13 
and Willow Inn Willows, arc ex­
pected to begin their practices 
within the next week.
YES, SIMPSONS-SEARS 
now offers you 
a. complete 
Hearing Aid Service
With prices ranging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved aid) and up. We fea­
ture OT1CON, the world’s 
largest manufacturer of 
hearing aids. Au: units are 
sold under our EXCLUSIVE 




Serving you at 
Slmpsons-Sears

















If you’ve decided against electric heat 
because you were told its operating costs 
are too high, then chances are you haven’t 
looked Into Intertherm’s electro-hydronic:., 
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
Th* accusation of 
high operating 
cod* I* a burden 
electric heat ha*' 
had to bear. But 
with Inlerlherm'* 
hot waler electric 
heat, we have man- 
,'?•’ aged a solution Io 
C‘«i.-i..liMHH |t)is problem, Our 
heating system follows less the 
principle of ordinary alectrlc resis­
tance heat, than II does Ihe principle 
of economical hot waler heat.
With almost a hall million Inler­
lherm Installations under our bell It 
Is simply amarlng to us the number 
ol people who write ua telling how
I can only tall you wllh lh* ulmoil 
•Inuorny, that btlot* you do any­
thin') *l»a, balora you go through 
another discomforting winlar, look 
Into Iniarthann, Plug mmodal* al*o
WHISPERS
CONDITIONING
Husher Outdoor Unit with msfchlntf 
■vaporator on your warm elr furnace 





Th« super-quiet Husher will please you and 
your neighbors. Its reserve power handles 
the heaviest loads to keep you cool on 
hottest summer days. Compare these fea­
tures .., self-cleaning coll; directional up­
flow exhaust air; safe, caged, underneath 






<-y* and car, 1
HERE'S HOW THE HUSHER SMOTHERS SOUND
available tor hasting individual 
rooms. Writ* In lor lilsrstuta, W« 
won't hav* * **lesmnnal yout door 
Iba n**t day. Just siiamin* whai wa 
nomlcal, It e also th* most com- hava to say, and rnilia your own 
fottabl* kind oflwatyou can provide decision.
lor your own lamlly. That'e because Dm do write Io us today. 
It ellmlnstes cold floors end
pleasantly surprised they war* of 
Iha low operating coat*.
And not only I* Inlartharm aco-
cold draft*, And th«r* I* non* 
of ih*t' on-*galn, off.again'' 
typ* of h«al, Jutl tmoolh, 
•**n, comfortabl* h**l,
It * alto a hvallhful h»*t. now b*. KI 
Ing r*comm*nd*d by ollafgitt*. all// 
pvar Iha nation and in Sanada, lory*, 
patient* (utcaptibl* to combudioni 
gate* and "tn*d du*t", cauiad by I
th* hot heating (utlace* at ordinary ■ 
heating plant*. •
M
INHHIHIRM INI. o'” 1 
1100 r»O H>« , M Lorn* Mn *11 >0
Sand m* a )Htt Dioctiv* loday. |
■ I
Fan and motor »r* laot*t*d In 
plenum chamber, which contrln* 
end dlulpeten *ound<, Comnrtt* 
*or Hoisted In sound In',allied 
compartment I* doubly vibration- 
damped,
atowmovlng air rfitr,h»rxr* 
upward thrwiih CoQi.ra cml 
Tint, h .* ah.orb |..ti . 'd «ir 
turbultiic* yibiali.n ai’w- 
tioc.l । rlllu o» *.«, t v. n.i.w r 
away from Lunn ,i I* 
ptanfim around ur n v.if 
damaga from hot air a.iiai-kt.
10% OFI ON ALL SIZES ft*CA7 Plus 
Models Available from .... 4)3*/ JnstnllalJon
' Chnigcs
N*m»__-
And linaliy, It la to absolutely J Addies* 
• ale, a child can (tuft th* filmiest । 
tissue and gaui* Into Iha kata- i Cit* —ar . *i»f»_  r-n
boards without the tightest dawger,
A. SIMONEAU
& SON LID 






Commercial Industrial Refrigeration \ 
, SALES AND SERVICE ■ • \ •
5HI (iaslon A»c. 761-3121
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Owners Call On Commissioner Preissl Tops
For Action Against Walkout execl-
4
LAUGHTER ON THE LINKS
NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball 
players continued their strike 
today while two owners called 
on commissioner Bowie Kuhn to 
take action to end the week-long 
walkout >
“The commissioner Is going 
to have to intervene,” says 
owner Bob Short of Texas 
Rangers, who recommends that 
Kuhn take an iron-fisted stand 
and order the players back to 
work.
“I know that he has been re­
luctant to take sides, but he’s 
the only person left who can 
solve this,” Short said. “He 
may not think he has the power, 
but I believe he does."
Calvin Griffith, president of 
Minnesota Twins, is on Short’s 
side.
“If Kuhn doesn’t step into it, 
the only solution I can see is for 
players to call off the strike,” 
said Griffith.
.a**-4
Tony Jacklln, left, of Eng- South Africa’s Gary Player the Augusta National Golf after the first round Thurs-
land, throws back his head • during a practice round prior Club. Neither of the top golf- day.
In laughter at a joke from to the Masters tournament at ingpros were in the top ranks 
Expos Strengthen Infield
But If Cost Le Grand Orange
MONTREAL (CP)— For sev­
eral months, Jim Fanning, gen­
eral manager of Montreal 
Expos, has been looking for 
ways to strengthen the infield of 
his National League baseball 
club.
Now Fanning feels the Expos 
have fulfilled their needs with 
the acquisition of three players 
from New York Mets in a trade 
announced Thursday.
The Expos received 21-year- 
old shortstop Tim Foil, out­
fielder Ken Singleton, 24, and 
outfielder-first baseman Mike 
Jorgensen, 23, but the price was 
high. They parted with right­
fielder Rusty Staub, a favorite 
with tiie fans at Jarry Park.
“We have acquired three of 
the finest young players in the 
National League,” Expos’ gen­
eral manager Jim Fanning told 
a news conference. “We are 
giving up one of the finest play­
ers in the National League.
. “This is. a deal we wanted to 
make. ... It is one that will 
have lasting results.
. Tim Foil is the type of shorts­
top we’ve been sec'ing. De-
CASC-Sanctioned Gymkhana Sunday
Singleton is a switch-hitter 
and Montreal manager Gene 
Mauch says that his acquisition 
is like “getting a player and a 
half.”
“He has unlimited power po­
tential,” said Mauch of Single- 
ton, who hit' .245 with 13 homers 
and batted in 46 runs in 298 at 
bats.
Jorgensen is rated as “one of 
the best fielding first’basemen 
in the majors” by Fanning.
Mauch said that, because of 
the . players’ strike, his first 
chore will be to “locate” his 
new players. The Expos’ man­
ager said that if the Expos had 
opened their season today, all 
three would have been in the 
starting lineup.
When asked if he had any 
thoughts on who would replace 
Staub in right field, Mauch said 
he wanted “to talk to the play­
ers first.
"I tell you though that Jim 
Fairey’s spring will not be ig- 
i nored.” Fairey, a part-time per-
The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club will hold a Canadian Auto 
Sport Club B.C. regional gym­
khana Sunday at the Orchard 
Park Shopping Centre. The 
event is open to all motor sport 
enthusiasts.
AU competitors are required
to wear crash helmets for the 
CASC-sanctioned meet. Reg­
istration will be at 9 a.m. with 
drivers meeting at 10 and first 
run. at 10:30 a.m. Trophies will 
be awarded for the first three 
finishers in each event.
Old Man Snead
'Is Incredible'
That, doesn’t seem too likely i 
immediately, based on recent ; 
developments.
MEETING FRUITLESS
Chief negotiators met Thurs­
day in a long, but fruitless dis­
cussion in an attempt to end the 
first general strike in baseball 
history, now in its seventh day.
“We are not close to any set­
tlement,” declared Marvin 
Miller, the executive director of 
the Major League Players’ As­
sociation.
Another meeting was sched­
uled for today in the dispute 
over pension benefits between 
Miller and John Gaherin, the 
owners’ chief negotiator. But 
even if they settle, chances are 
the season won’t start before 
Monday because teams have 
postponed weekend games.
The situation became more in­
volved with a report that the 
presidents of the two major 
leagues would order players 
locked out from practising in 
stadiums. Neither American 
League president Joe Cronin 
nor National League president 
Chub Feeney were immediately 
available for comment, how­
ever.
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — At 59. 
an age when many men are 
dreaming of social security 
cheques and a rocking chair in 
the shade, Sam Snead is trying 
to win another Masters golf 
championship.
“The guy is incredible—he 
thinks he's 20 years old,” said 
Bill Campbell, the former 
Walker Cup captain from Hun­
tington, West Va., • after his 
neighbor shook up the game’s 
new breed with a three-under- 
par 69 Thursday for an opening 
salvo over the Augusta National 
course.
The score put the old veteran 
from the Virginia Hills just one 
shot back of the pace-setting 
tournament favorite, Jack Nick- 
laus, who had to pick up six 
shots on a stretch of six finish­
ing holes for a 68, and one 
ahead, of Arnold Palmer, who 
had a 70.
It has been a long time since 
this sports spectacle produced 
such a glamorous package at 
the head of the pack.
fence, arm and range are all 
jtrong attributes. His desire, ag­
gressiveness and over-all style 
of play are bonus qualities.
Foil can be colorful at times. 
Last season, he slept on the 
grass at Shea Stadium after one 
Of the Mets' games in which he 
0id not perform too well. 
SEEKING REPLACEMENT
The Expos have been seeking 
a replacement (or Bobby Wine, 
33, who was injured for part of 
last season and suffered an 
ankle injury which slowed him 
down during spring training.
former with the Expos for the 
past two seasons was “the best 
hitter I saw this spring,” added 
Mauch.
The trade had been brewing 
since the opening of spring 
training six weeks ago, but 
while the Mets wanted the pow­
er-hitter, they apparently had 
not put together the right com­
bination to suit the Montreal 
club.
“We resisted through spring 
training," said Expos’ president 
John McHale. “Then they put 
up players that overpowered us.
"I don't think enough can be 
said for what Rusty has done 
for baseball in Montreal and 
Canada."
Unfortunate Fight Promoter 
Is Through With Boxing Game
. WINNIPEG (CP) - Jack Kei- 
ler, a Regina businessman 
[whose only fight promotion 
ended with the death of one 
boxer, claims by another fighter 
that his life was threatened and 
Itho appointment of a prqvlnctnl 
■bmilry to Investigate the four- 
fl^ enrd, says lip’s through 
|MBthc fight game.
[■Wvller made the statement 
[Thursday before Judge Henjn- 
Imln Hewak, the commissioner 
Knvestlgnting the Feb. 2! boxing 
Icard here which resulted in the 
Meath of Stewart Gray of To- 
jronto. Gray died less than 31 
■tours after being knocked out 
■v Canadian light heavyweight 
Sohamplon Al Sparks of Wlnnl- 
mcg In a title match.
8* A day nfter the card, Jim 
Khrlstopher of Detroit told n 
■Winnipeg lawyer his life was 
threatened unless he threw his 
mout with Canadian heavy- 
Weight chnmnlon George Chu- 
®plo of Toronto.
Statements wore also made 
■hat one of the participants In 
■he two preliminary fights could 
■live taken a dive.
H' During the opening day of the 
■hidiclnl henring!,, Keller testi­
fied he entered the fight pro- 
■noting business "strictly ns n 
■obby” and had to rely(on nd- 
mice from others nctlve In the
“shot nerves and under doctor’s 
care” after being exposed to the 
sport.
He testified he was deeply 
shocked when told by Carmella 
Gray the day after the match 
that her husband, Stewart, 
showed signs of epilepsy In the 
months prior to the contest, fre­
quently complaining of dizzy 
spells and severe headaches but 




Although hockey Is over for 
the season, Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey league of­
ficials haven't wrapped up the, 
season proceedings as yet.
The annual league meeting 
will be held Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Elks' Hall, when 
the league executive will be 
elected and policies set for 
next year. AU interested per­
sona nrc asked to nttend the 
meeting, '
port regarding business deal-! 
DR* end the arrangement of I 
patches. ।
r Keller told the henring the 
Bholo business has left him with
art* flowers
IMPORTED
t TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Ronrn • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NORDANIMPORT 
IM Bernard Aw. 7A34M0
BY CHIC
$2 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centro 
763-7777
Unique In Western Canada 
“Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”
Walch for «ar “Doghouao" 
Specials.
contract and well reduce the 
amount of the pension contribu­
tion."’
But, Miller said, the owners’ 
answer was: “We won't discuss 
pensions with you. Renew the 
contract with no change!"
Vice-president Frank Cashen 
of Baltimore Orioles said that if 
tiie strike continues another 
week, the 1972 schedule will 
have to be shortened. He said It 
“wouldn't be practical to make 
up that many lost games
lent S3 to lead the field in the 
B.C. Dragoon's Rifle Associa­
tion second practice shoot of 
the season at the Fish and 
Game Club house Tuesday.
Two new members, Adam 
Kostiuk and Jim Hance, 
brought the number of shooters 
to 10 for the evening. Ed Lyn­
don shot a 98-5x and Stan Chat­
ham had a 96-2x score.
The next practice shoot will 
be Tuesday at 7 p.m.
IT'S HERE! THE FABULOUS
Shrine Carnival
The all new, fascinating, thrilling
M. F. WAGNER SHOWS
Some baseball parks have 
been made available by owners 
to the strike-bound players.
“I didn’t know that was an 
area of conflict," said Miller, 
referring to the reported lock­
out.
ARBITRATION OK
Miller said he is willing to 
submit the painful depute to 
binding arbitration.
“We’re willing to have any 
prominent person . . . any 
prominent person who is neither 
associated with the clubs or 
players, arbitrate the agree­
ment,” he said.
The strike, which forced post­
ponement of the scheduled 
Wednesday opening of the regu­
lar season, was triggered by the 
owners’ refusal to meet players’ 
demands for a 17-per-cent in­
crease in pension benefits. The 
increase is way above the 
$490,000 the owners offered.
“The owners have clearly 
refused to bargain in good 
faith," said Miller Thursday. 
“We’ve said, ‘We’ll go your way 
■ on two of the most important 
things—we’ll accept a one-year
FRI. & SAT., APRIL 7 & 8th
• Don’t miss these great new Carnival rides
• The amazing ROUND-UP
• The fascinating 1972 TEMPEST
• The whirling new 1972 SCRAMBLER
• The thrilling, hair raising CRAZY CASTLE
• Walk on the moon in the FUN TUNNEL
• The greatest of them all TILT-A-WHIRL
• The new 1972 PARATROOPER
SPECIAL KIDDIES’ DAY — SAT., APRIL 8 
Special prices to school kiddles on all the great rides, 
all day.
CAVE AAAMEV Buy 1x311113 coupon books at the 
SAVE IVI VINE I Red & Blue ticket boxes on the 
Midway.
WHERE IS IT? AT THE REAR OF
ARENA MOTORS - HWY. 97
Sponsored by The Kelowna Shrine Club
Super Gifts!
Each three dollars w rth of gasoline you buy at participating Shell 
Stations gets you a SUPER GIFT COUPON.
Save ’em up... and trade them in on beautiful houseware SUPER GIFTS.
2 Qt. OVENPROOF CASSEROLE, 
Mix, cook, store, 
any food easily with /.
bake-and-sorvo OvonWare,
12OZ. TUMBLERS
Handsome bold striped 1 




Il’t, cuutod vqth norvtjick 
Du Pont Rillon, ,
ALLERGY-FREE.
MOTH-RESISTANT BLANKET. 
Soft, warm, easy to wash 
and dry. 72" width, 
In Gold colour only.
Pictured above are the kind of items your 
' Shell SUPER GIFT , COUPONS will got 
you. Beautiful, useful household art ides by 
quality manufacturers!
,, Ask your Shell dealer to show you his dis- 
, play of SUPER GIFTS. And then . . /take
your pick. Using the SUPER GIFT COU­
PONS^ you got with your Shell gasoline 
purchases at his Station!
Get SUPfeR GIFTS , . . and good, clean 
mileage, too ... from Shell dealers'who 
display, the SUPER GIFT sign.
SHELL
BERNARD SHEIL 
1505 Glcnmorc -1— 763-4885 
RUTLAND SHELL SERVICE 
1»S Hwy. », Rutland — 76S-5O1
। ■, i .
i 1 >• •1 ‘ , u,’ i■■ ! ■
•\ 1 >, . ■ . '.'i
BLACK MOUNTAIN SHELL SERVICE 
2490 Hwy. 97N., Rutland — 765-77Z6 
SUPER SHELL SERVICE




"Penny-farthing” for your 
thoughts—especially if you 
have received your miniature 
auto-licence tags for your
keychains, and are reminded
to return your reply card for 
1972 registration with the 
Tuberculous and Chest Dis-
abled Veterans' Association. 
Pretty Pat Chenke offers the 
reminder to motorists that
purpose of the tags is 
tracing by the TB Vets 
owners of lost keys.
IN PEACHLAND
Some Beaches Eyesores 
Parks Commission Told
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Wharves of the public beaches 
was the main topic of the 
Peachland Parks and Recrea­
tion Commission meeting held 
Wednesday in the Community 
Hall.
Guests were Jon MacKinnon, 
recreation consultant from .Kel­
owna and Mrs. Bud McKaugue 
president of the Peachland 
Riding Club.
Municipal bylaws 487 and 
amendments and the new rules 
and regulations bylaw pertain-: 
ing to parks and beaches in the 
municipality No. 508 passed by 
municipal council in February 
were studied by the commis­
sion members.
Although they give the, com­
mission authority over the 
beach it was felt more speci­
fic recommendations to council 
have to be made to deal with 
the problem of wharves on the 
beach, and how this problem 
is to be solved. It was pointed 
out that two new wharves arc 
under construction, and if 
something isn't done soon there 
will be no dear bench along 
Beach Avenue for swimmers, 
and that some of them arc
eyesores. In the past this was 
no problem as there were only 
one or two. With the increase 
in population members felt 25 
was nearer the figure now.
RECOMMENDATION
The commission two years 
ago sent a recommendation to 
municipal council that all these 
wharves be phased out within 
five years except those in front 
of tourist facilities. Council 
had not at that time acted on 
this recommendaibn.
The meeting decided to re­
quest a special meeting with 
council, tentative date Thurs­
day, April 13, when they will 
present a brief on the matter 
and also urge council to con­
tact the federal government 
about the possibility of having 
the present public breakwater 
facilities extended. With the 
present population these are 
inadequate.
Mr. MacKinnon was question­
ed as to the holding of a sem­
inar on youth leadership in 
Peachland, Don Wilson pointed 
out this was one of the recom­
mendations made by last win­
ter’s director of the youth club, 
Kathy Ixmglram. She felt the
older students in the commun­
ity could benefit from this and 
in turn help with younger 
groups in next year’s program. 
Mr. MacKinnon agreed to look 
into this for the: commission.
Mr. Wilson informed the 
meeting that an administration 
grant of $150 has been receiv­
ed from the government. A let­
ter- on the application from the 
Peachland Riding Club for a 
grant to help with instructors’ 
fees for classes was read. A 
grant to assist up to $300 has 
been approved when the mon­
ey becomes available.
GRANT ASKED
The list of names of students 
curling this past season at the 
Peachland Curling Club, was 
studied and the club's request 
for a grant of $6 per student 
Was studied. As 25 of the stu­
dents concerned were local, a 
grant of $150 was approved to 
the curling club.
E. W. Lawby reported that 
the Peachland branch of the 
KDRS has now purchased the
carpet bowling,'set and 




Milady's Swimming Suits 
In 1901 Bulky But Warm
good games in the hall in the 
mornings. He said any resi­
dent wishing to participate in 
this sport can contact Royal 
Snapb, Tom Smith or Kurt 
Domi, and the equipment will 
be made available to them.
Mrs. Bud McKaugue told the 
meeting of a walkathon being 
sponsored by the riding club for 
the , March of Dimes on April 
15. She said this had raised 
more than $300 for the group
By PRIMROSE UPTON I The legs always reached 
After the long snowy winter , eomingly .to the knee.
be-
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MOTHERS LACKING INTEREST 
IN BASEBALL MEETING TOLD
RUTLAND (Staff)— Lack of Interest by mothers of
mlnor baseball players was criticized at the annual meet­
ing of the Mothers' Auxiliary to Rutland Minor Baseball 
Association.
It was reported there was a poor attendance, but there 
are hopes more will attend the next meeting May 10. The 
auxiliary only operates from April to June.
The annual chocolate bar sale will be held during the 
last week of this month. During the years this has raised 
considerable money for Equipment, Last year about $250 
was raised. ' ■>
A $200 gift to the association was approved.
Mrs. Ray Stearns and Mrs. Bill Wostradowski were re­
turned as president and vice-president. Mrs. Peter Reeves 
is secretary in place of Mrs. Percy Wolfe. Mrs. Harvey 
Bailey replaces Mrs. John Wcningcr as treasurer. Mrs. 
Charles Bazzaha is publicity chairman, in place of Mrs. 
Lorne Gruber. Mrs; Adam Flegel remains as head phoning 
mother.
Young People s Conference 
Cancelled Guild Is Told
WESTBANK (Special) — St. 
Georges Anglican Guild held 
their April meeting on Tuesday 
evening with 15 members pre­
sent. Mrs. Dennis Horlock in 
the chair led the prayers.
The young peoples conference 
which was to be held in Pen­
ticton fell through there were 
not enough going to make it 
worth while.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Walker 
are leaving the district and it 
was decided to send a donation 
to the gift which will be given 
at a party on Thursday even­
ing. '
Guild-sponsored child was dis­
cussed. He will be 16 on May 
29 and a gift of money will be 
sent. Mrs. Walker, who has 
been correspondent for the 
Guild with the sponsored child, 
said she would write her last 
letter to him in April.'
St. George's Parish will be
holding a pot luck dinner after 
the service on St. George’s 
Day, April 23 and guests were ! 
to be invited.
Mrs. Ben Waldron spoke 
about the recent confirmation 
and said it went off quite well 
excepting for the Baker acci­
dent. One child and the father ; 
are still in hospital and will be 
for some time. I
Mrs. Waldron thanked those - 
who had provided refreshments , 
for the occasion. She said the ■ 
Guild had bought the material 
for the veils for the girls and 
in the future these would be 
available for other candidates.
Mrs. Rene Rufli spoke about 
"The Good News” which the 
Guild was giving to Westbahk 
young people who were con­







GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
a
Chuck Roast
Full Cut. Bone In. Cut from Top Bh
Quality Government Inspected B ^BB flRv 
Canadian Grain-Fed Beef. Can- B B ■ 
ada Choice, Canada Good. -- lb. B B W#
Snow Star Brand
Ice Cream
md the ice on the lake, 1 have 
to admit that nothing was far­
ther from my mind than the 
thought of swimming, However, 
last' weekend In the glorious 
spring sunshine, my young 
grandson and 1 were busy rak­
ing, and peeling off first our 
jackets and then our sweaters, 
when he said, "Granny, can l 
go swimming',"’ I shivered al 
the thought in spite of the sun-
shihC, having seen tin* Inst of
die ice float by just a 
time before,
Trunks for small boys were 
plain or striped and hud a 
drawstring, There are no suits 
tor little girls — perhaps they 
were not sup|X)sed to swim! '
Prices for all these swimming 
suits arc infinitesimal — think 
of l.,e prices now for a mere, 
bikini. However, looking nt the 
catalogue made me realize how 
fortunate we are to have bath­
ing suits nowadays which don't
last year and asked that 
groups participate ’■ either 
walkers or sponsors.




tained from Mrs, D. E, Suth­
erland, Vernon Avenue.
surprise party to celebrate 
the 25th anniversary of Orval 
and Vera Long was held at 
their home on Rutland Road 
April 3. It was a real surprise 
because the actual anniversary 
date was not until April 6.
Orval and Vera Long were 
married in Erskine, Alta., in a 
ndlelight service with his 
.ather, Pastor M. L. Long offi­
ciating. His sisteri Helen Swartz 
provided the music.
After farming for several 
years, they moved to Calgary 
where he apprenticed in car­
pentry. Later he went into the 
trucking business. They moved 
into Rutland in September 1968 
and went into the construction 
business with his brother, Ivan 
Long.
Mrs. Long is presently the 
treasurer of the Rutland Park 
Society.
The Longs had two children, 
a daughter Linda, Mrs. Percy 
Buchholz, living in Calgary, 
and a son Dale, who passed 
away suddenly last October. 
They have one grandson, Brian 
Dale.
A beautifully decorated 25th 
anniversary cake, lovely gifts 
were presented to the "Bride 
and Groom."
Guests included relatives and 
friends — Linda Buchholz, Cal­
gary; Pastor and Mrs, Clarence 
Long, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Long, Williams Lake; 
Mr. and, Mrs. Kcnn Swartz, Cal- 
। gary; Mrs, Eileen Tomlinson, 
, Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
i Scott, Joe Riel), Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornie Peters, Mr. and Mrs, 
• Vance Peters and Mr. and Mrs. 
• Clarence Mallach all of Rut­
land.
PEACHLAND (Special) - 
This coming week will be a 
busy one for Peachland resi­
dents with many important 
meetings scheduled and a num­
ber : i other varied activities.
Monday the regular meeting 
of Branch 69, Royal Canadian 
Legion, will be held at 8 p.m. 
in the Legion hall.
Alsu on Monday at 8 p.m., in 
the Centennial Room, the trus­
tees of the Peachland Irrigation 
District will present the annual 
report to the ratepayers of the 
district. Agenda will include 
presentation of the financial 
statement and the election of 
one trustee. ,
Tuesday the LA to the Peach­
land Guides and Brownies meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Centennial 
room. All mother’s of the girls 
are urged to attend this im-
arrived. She also discussed 
flowers.
The next topic of discussion 
was the Whist Drive wihch is! 
to be held Friday evening in : 
the Parish Hall, and the Daf­
fodil Tea and Home Bake Sale, 
which is to be held on Saturday 
afternoon from 2 until 4 p.m.
The meeting ended with the 
arrival of Rev. Raymond Bray, 
who addressed the Guild, point­
ing out differences between 
their work now and in years 
gone by.
Ifl Neapolitan, JI K fl > J 
Chocolate, • H 'W Wf 
Vanilla. W
Plastic 1 gal. H ® B B
short I ',n"K H”(l .cling to your 
| body like limp sacking I
Soon after tins 1 was leafing 
through u 1902 mail order cata­
logue, and the swimming suits 
appeared. Swimming or bath­
ing suits for Indies wcv<? made 
is twi) piece models - and how 
anybody swum in them it would 
be hard to Imagine. I think that 
most ladies dunked gently up 
and down and certainly couldn’t 
do any speed swimming. These 
were two piece cotton suits, the 
second part being the skpt.
So, my small , grandson's 
qticstrnn nlxiul mm,mining led 
■me lt> look al the catalogue 
again, all of which is quite; 
timely by coincidence, us we > 
hope to have a display soon of 
some ’ fashions through t|ie 
ages, There will lw> clothes [ 
worn by babies, small children,; 
big children, and adults, show-, 
ing different materials and!
There always seemed to be 
•ollurs attached, and of course 
n frilly cap would Im; worn as 
well as dark stockings' and pro­
bably canvas illiocs, Other mat-' 
•rials mentioned for the suits 
arc a, "good quality mohair or 
billliuntinc," as well as a ined- 
>um wAralcd,
Bathing suits for men were In 
me and two - piece models— 
if the Inevitable dark blue 
milted cotton, and some of 
hem were even daringly stri|>- 
>ed, Shirin usually had a' fiont 
Mitton o|>emm:, ami tiunkv a 
haw stung around Ilie waist.
stylos actually 
who ll\(-d hero 
Valley,,










In Case of Fire is
763 - 2400
Property owners, will he receiving a aticker. with the 
new telephone number in (lie mail. Tills Is to be placed 
op the .phone. Anyone not receiving this allcker can' 
pick one up at the Regional Dlalrlci Office, 510 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna; B.C. । ,
' 1 i ' I
' Regional Disfilct of Central Okanagan, 






meeting, and other 
the community inter- 
guiding will, be wel-
Wednesday is the regular 
meeting of the Peachland Mun­
icipal Council at 7:30 p.m, in 
the chambers. Also on Wednes­
day the Peachland United 
Church Women will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Jeff Williamson 
at 3:30 p.m., to plan future 
activities. The same night is 
softball registration for all 
youngsters who wish to play 
softball this season under the 
sponsorship of the Peachland 
Parks/and Recreation Commis­
sion. Time: 7 p.m. at the 
Centennial hull.
On Saturday the Peachland 
Riding Club are sponsoring a 
walkathon for the March of 
Dimes. Everyone Is invited to 





PENTICTON (CP) - The 
Penticton Co-Operative Grow­
ers’ Association has gone into 
voluntary liquidation, blaming 
insufficient fruit tonnage to sup­
port its packing house facilities.
The association said in a 
statement Wednesday that tree 
losses suffered through freezes 
during the winters of 1964-65 
and 1968-69 reduced fruit ship­
ments to the packing house.
The building, including con­
trolled atmosphere storage' 
facilities, is valued at $775,000; 
arid equipment has a book value; 
of $150,000, |
A spokesman said that to 
operate ' successfully the pack-1 
ing house must have at least 
7,500 tons of fruit but tonnage 
received over the last two 
vcrirs has been. less than 5,000 
tons.
HAIRLESS warriors
LONDON (CP) - Servicemen 
arc more likely to go bald than 
most mbn, says a report by a 
London scalp clinic. The ro|x>rt 
expains that tight-fitting hats 
and berets create conditions in 




"A JOURNEY INTO THE PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA"
A Multi Media Prscnlntion by
DR. LEN SAMPSON
SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 7:30 p.m.
Rm. 28, Okanagan College
\Acudeiiiic Building, Kcl.iuna
SI:.E outstanding colours slides, and
HEAR authentic tapes describing life in 
Red China today.
Dr, Sampson, who ItaC tiavcllcd cxtcpMtcIC ihrntipli- 
out.lhc world, was a member of the Inst Canadian 
group lo lour .Red China since Canada1 establish­
















Alberta Drybclt. Canada No. 2 Grade. 
Sound and Clean, .
20 99c
' Prices cffcclhc:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 6, 7, 8
\ IWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Downtown O'irn ■ l'*rl, '0:011 «,m. - 0;(K» p,m.
Hal. 0:00 a.in, - 0:0<i p.m.
Orchard Park Open Mon.-Wed. 0:30 a.in, • 6;00 p in,;
riiur, and Irl. Oi.'iu a,in. - 9:00 p.m.; Hat. 9:00 a.in, * 0:00 p.m.
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
GUIDE ===S
She's Grateful To H. Hughes 
For Her Debut In New York
NEW YORK (AP) — Danish 
Baroness Nina , van PaUandt, 
making her New' York nightclub 
debut, didn’t forget the man she 
■aid made it possible—Howard 
R. Hughes.
"God Bless his soul,” the 
stunning songstress said Mon­
day night at the opening of a 
three-week engagement in the 
Maisonette at the St. Regis 
Hotel.
She dedicated the song, Ev­
erybody’s Talkin About Me to 
Hughes and evoked laughter 
and cries of “Ole!" from the 
audience with the line, “I'm 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
face on the television screen 
looks familiar. The voice is 
sombre: '
“I’m Dana Andrews, and I’m 
an alcoholic.
“I don’t drink anymore, but I 
used to—all the time.”
The 30-year veteran of mo­
tion-picture acting stood beside 
Transportation Secretary John 
Volpe Wednesday watching the 
TV scene with his wife.
, Volpe called the news confer­
ence to kick off a three-year 
campaign to make the public 
aware of the growing problem 
of drunken drivers.
It was during a weekend she 
took to Mexico with author Clif­
ford Irving in February, 1971, 
that the writer claimed he met 
Hughes, to gather material for 
the purported autobiography of 
the billionaire industrialist.
200 PAY $25
Clara Hasselbalch of Copen­
hagen, mother of the baroness, 
was in the opening night audi­
ence. About 200 persons paid $25 
each to hear the singer.
At a press reception after­
ward, the baroness said she was 
only a little nervous about the 
performance.
“I don’t know, I enjoyed my­
self,” she said. “I thought they 
(the audience) were very 
friendly.
“Obviously in some ways I 
was very much on trial. ... I 
haven’t had quite an opening in 
a long time like this. I’ve gotten 
known in America in the most 
extraordinary way.”
Irving sold McGraw-Hill what 
he said was an autobiography of 
Hughes and claimed he had ob­
tained the material in secret 
meetings with the billionaire re- • 
cluse, including two during the 
Mexican trip.
But during an investigation 
which followed Nina told report­
ers—and later a grand jury— 
that such a meeting would have 
been impossibe since Irving 
hardy ever left her while in 
Mexico.
Irving and his wife Edith 
have since pleaded guilty to 
selling a fake autobiography 
and are awaiting sentencing.
WINS DAUGHTER
A federal appeals court in 
Philadelphia, reaffirmed the 
right of Yoko .Ono, above, 
wife of former Beatle John ' 
Lennon, to take custody of 
her eight-year-old daughter by 
a previous marriage. The . 
court upheld a ruling by U.S. 
district court which held in 
favor of Mrs. Lennon in the 
custody dispute. The daugh­
ter, Kyoko, is believed in the 
custody of her father, An­
thony Cox, who obtained a 
divorce from Yoko Ono in 
early 1969,
TROPHY FOR GREENE
Lome Greene is to receive a 
distinguished service trophy for 
his long-time work on Canadian 
radio at this year's Canadian 
Radio Commercials award din­
ner in Toronto April 19.
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS ...
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu Is 
offered by way of . an. easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leor Avenue)
Nightclub, topless luncheons discontinued for three weeks Dine 
and dance to the music of Art Henshaw and the Rebels Floor 
show featuring Judy Hamilton.
BUFFALO BILL’S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue)
Cabaret, dining and dancing to the music of the Times Four 




Cabaret, open six days a week from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Satur­
days to 1 a.m. A group from Regina, A Place in the Sun, will 
entertain from Monday to April 29.
JADE PALACE
(Lakeshore Road ahd Mission Creek)
Chinese smorgasbord Friday through Sunday from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Cabaret Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., featuring 
the Country Gentlemen”. Open Tuesday through .Thursday from 
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Closed Mondays. Phone'4-4545.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue)
Friday and Saturday, The Omega Man, with matinee featuring 
the Incredible Mr. Limpet. On Sunday through Tuesday, Cat-D- 
Nine Tails plus .Homer. One show only, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, will feature Shaft, a restricted show. Regular 
show times. _
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Friday, features I’m Going To Get You, Elliot Boy, and The 
Love Machine. Sunday, features Swapper, • and The Secret of 
Dorian Gray.
FINTRY QUEEN
Floating cabaret Friday and Saturday, featuring The Hush. 
Open 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Steak and Seafood House open Tuesday 
through Saturday, inclusive, dinner at 5 p.m.
SHRINE CARNIVAL
Friday, with Saturday kiddies day. The carnival is held at the 




Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 




CLOSE TO SCHOOLS IN NORTH GLENMORE 
-j-Largc 3 bedroom home, ensuite plumbing, fire­
place up and down; full basement. A perfect family 
home just outside the city so taxes are low. Asking 
$25,9Q0 but open to offers. Call Clare Angus at 
762-3713 days or 762-4807 evenings. MLS.
ABBOTT STREET SPECIAL — believe it or not 
— full price only $24,500. Two bedroom home 
with oak floors. Full basement with rec room. 
Double garage and green house attached, Call Ernie 
Donnelly at 762-3713 days or 762-2558 evenings. 
Exclusive.
A FAMILY HOME — immaculate inside and out, 
3 bedrooms up for that growing family, a finished 
rumpus room in basement. For summer activities a 
fully enclosed bock yard. Vendor will accept boat, 
truck or camper as partial payment. MLS. Call Roy 
Paul at 762-3713 days or 765-8909 evenings.




Be sale not sorry
lot of credit that belongs to 
his cold feet.
after he knows what his wife
gie”)
wrong business.’ 
MacLellan is still the same
If don’t haveyon your
itMurray 
turned it into an international
million-seller in 1970.
'Snowbird and Hand in the
says Mac­
Lellan.











the first of his career
MUST BARE SELF











































2:20—Let’s Visit (M, W, F)
2:30—Tax Talks (Tb)
2:50—Fashions In Sewing
















1:00—AU My ChUdren 

























12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night
Channel 5 CHAN TV
8:30—University Of The Air
10:00—Yoga with Karen Zebrotf
10:30—All About Faces
2:30—What’s The Good Word
3:00—Another World
3:30—Anything You Can Do
5:30—Hogan s Heroes
(Cable Only)











12:30—Days of Our Lives










women got the men across the
country. They were the ones
who opened up the West,” says
Araby Lockhart, a Canadian ac-
tress and producer who has 
_ written a show about the roles
3:00—The Amateur’s Guide to played by women in Canadian 
Love
3:30—Gilligan’s Island
4:00—Big Money Movie 





He's a man of conviction
thinks.
summer tires yet sec us.
If we don’t have what yon 
want, we’ll get them lor you.
K>
■PRINraPIILD
.23? LION AVE Phono ?fi?,.;OGO
history. She includes the opin
ions and sayings of such women 
as Charlotte Small (“explorer
David Thompson’s wife”), Mad­
ame de Freneuse (“a very 
lively lady from Annapolis
Royal”) and Maggie Johnson
(“Maggie became famous
through a Canadian song, When
You and I were Young, Mag­
Success won't Budge Him
Out Of His Maritimes Retreat
By MICHAEL BENNETT
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Gene MacLellan, the .soft
Snowbird was only the sec­
spoken, shy songwriter from
ond song he’d ever written 
and had been in existence
Prince Edward Island, has
come out from behind his
sunglasses and eye patch to 
. show, the world his scars.
It’s part of a self-imposed
growing-up process for the
34-year-old native of Vai d’Or
Que.,, who found a spiritual 
home in the Maritimes and
who clings steadfastly to it 
despite the pressures of suc­
cess brought on by his sdngs
Snowbird and Put Your Hand
. When he gets. on stage
today, his audiences see not
only the effects ot polio which
partially paralyzed the left
side of his face—later injured
in a car crash—but the soul of
a country poet who admits 
he’s been running from him­
self for too long.
I’m finding a natural thing
happening that’s hard,” says
MacLellan, who Completed a
grinding three-week, cross­
Canada tour early in March—
“I’ve got to become com­
pletely naked sometimes—1
don’t mean physically—I’ve
got to bare myself and let
people see exactly what I am. 
“And if they don’t like what
they see then I’m in the
guy Bill Langstroth, host of
C B C television’s Singalong
Jubilee, says goes around 
with his nerve ends out four
miles, but he’s no longer
afraid to expose them.
“I have a lot of internal
strife still. This all came on
me so fast. Like, I was 30
years old, so it’s been four 
years in the making—I just 
turned 34—and to me, that
was a drastic change
‘To have myself accepted, 
like my music accepted, at
that stage of life was really 
something, when everything
before that was just a dull
“A lot of times I feel like a
freak, but people pay to see
I’m accepting that 
fact, now, I don’t mind it as 
much. The main thing is the
music and if I’m helping any­
body with my music, that’s all 
that really counts to me.’
MacLellan’s growing self
assurance parallels the confi­
dence he feels building in his
songs. He’s still his own 
toughest censor, but when a _




Now you can get complete and reliable charter infor 
mation. Call World-Wide Travel today for informa
tion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving
every week. Not only do we take you there we also 
bring you home. Fully bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family or more are going
it’s cheaper to take a regularly scheduled flight —we





OTTAWA (CP) — The Lasalle 
Cadets, which have organized 
youth activities for 011 a w a 
French-Canadlans for 60 years,
refuse to lie down and die. They
announced they would disband, 
last November but in the New
Year a group met to continue 
the organization, increasing fees 
to $1 a week from the previous
nearly four years when Anne 
andrecorded
He wrote it in 25 minutes
after watching a flock of snow
buntings playing along the 
beach near his aunt's home at
Pownal, a hamlet a few miles
east of Charlottetown.
Hand don’t say as much to
me as a lot of the other songs
I’ve written,
Songs like Lonesome River
and I Got Drunk on Monday
say a lot more to me. Hand in 
the Hand says something, but





12 noon to 2 p.m.
“Always Good”
Put Moore color 
in your life
ft Looking for colorful 
inspiration? Look for the 
Beniamin Moore Paint 
dealer sign. Seelour 
 
^mashing new Bold Ones 
colors. Lilac Pizzazz 
Crazy Coral, to mention a 
few. We even have a 




See your Benjamin Moore 
Paint Dealer arid get
Moore for your money.
WILLIE WOOZLE
Contest Winner
Nobody REALLY knows what
looks like, but 11 -year-old Karen Koltcrnian had a
pretty good idea, so she entered the Draw Willie
and won! Here, Karen and her
sister Jean (chosen by Karen as her dinner guest) get
ready to board Big Blue at Orchard Park Shopping
Centre. Karen’s prizes included a pair of skis, a ride
on Big Blue, a horseback riding excursion and dinner
at the Caravel with Jean. The girls also received a
gift from Angus McKay, owner Of Willie Woozlc
(Photo courtesy of Kits Camera Shop, Orchard Park)
SATURDAY
Channel 2 —• CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Cbmaai 18) 
10:30—Rocky and Friends 
11:00—Expo Baseball
1:30—Sports Week










11:90—"The Boy Who Caught A 
Crook”
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Oriy) 
6:45—Davey and Goliath 
7:00—Will the Real Jerry Lewis
Please Sit Down 
7:30—The Road Runner 
8:00—Funky Phantom 






12:00—Boxing from the Forum 
1:00—Pro-Bowlers Tour 
2:30—Movie “Spawn of the
North” 
4:30—Road Race 
5:00—Wide World ot Sports 
6:30—Name of the Game 
8:00—Bewitched 
8:30—Movie of the Weekend 
“The Relucatnt Heroes” 




Channel 4 — .CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across the Fence












3:30—Lloyd Bridges Water 
World _
4:00—Saturday Best Movie 
TBA
5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound 
6:00—Buck Owens
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
7:30—All In The Family 
8:00—Hee Haw




11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
VISIT CHY
An estimated 2,067,472 persons 





Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 










12:00—A Nice Mix 





4:30—Wide World Of Sport 
6:00—-All Star Wrestling 



















2:00—Creature Feature Double 
Header "The Cat Creeps" 
and "Man Made Monster” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie
“Man on a Tight Rope" 
6:00—NBC Nightly News 
6:30—Safari to Adventure 
7:00—The Amazing Kreskin 
7:30—Adam 12 
8:00—Saturday Night Movie 
Raid on Rommel 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie
"No Highway in the Sky”
INVITED TO FESTIVAL
Erie T i 11 's Toronto-made 
movie, A Fan’s Notes, has been 
invited to represent Canada at 





Florentine ware from Italy
Decorative items from Spain 
Special occasion gifts from England 
Colourful and novel inspirations from the Orient 
Many new additions to our Canadiana lines.
You will like what you see 
and we would like to sec you. 
at
1567 BANDOSY STREET
Phone 762-3500 Open Daily
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Potato Faces Need Love
HOLLYWOOD (AP) My
looks? I’ve always thought of 
myself as a kind of potato face. 
But then I figure that potato 
faces need love, too.”
Gene Hackman was taking a 
long-range view of his career. 
An accomplished actor, his 
plain face seemed to doom hint 
to a life of playing the leading 
man’s best pal.
That has changed. He won the 
role of the relentless cop in 
The French Connection because
posed to being supporting actor. 
I thought I would probably go 
on being a supporting actor 
until the jobs got scarce and I 
would have to go into television.
"The money began getting ri­
diculous, and I decided to jump 
in and grab it while I could. As 
a result, I did 10 pictures in the 
last three years. Ten pictures.
There haven’t been 10 really 
good pictures made in the last 
three years, so obviously not all 
of mine were good.
"The low point, I guess, was 
Doctors’ Wives. But I read the 
script, so I can’t blame anybody, 
but myself. It’s a wonder I 
wasn’t typed as a schlock guy 
who would take anything.” '
20th Century-Fox didn’t want a 
big-name star and couldn’t find 
an unknown who could handle 
it. The film turned into a huge 
success, and Hackman finds 
himself courted for starring 
roles in a wide selection of mov­
ies.
“I never thought it would hap- 
, pen," Hackman. 41, said at his 
new home in Woodland Hills, a 
two-acre estate built by the 
late director Michael Curtiz.
"I’m now being considered for 
the things I enjoy doing, as op-
BILL AUDY
CEMENT DESIGNER
Floors — Sidewalks — Steps — 
Driveways — Planters. ‘
Stucco Work — Parghing Designs 
Stone Work, Interior and Exterior 
Cement Repairs — Retaining Walls, 
Free Estimates — Guaranteed Work 
1137 Bernard Ave. —- Kelowna, B.C.




WE HAVE A FULL RANGE OF (AR TOPPERS 8' TO 14 




Weighs only 90 lbs. 8 year guarantee on the hull
JOHNSON 4 H.P.... »
NEW 1971 MODEL OUTBOARD 
ONLY A FEW LEFT IN STOCK.
BUY BOTH BOAT AND MOTOR




TREADGOLD * ”” ENTERPRISES “■
538 Ixon Avenue Kelowna 763-2602
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SUNDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
11:30—Faith For Today 








••An NHL Playoff is ex­
pected to disrupt normal - 
evening schedule
5:00—Interview










Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Eight Lively Arts
8:00—Let's Catch A Wish 
8:30—Underdog




2:00—Issues and Answers 
2:30—Collision Course
3:00—Wes Lynch
3:30—People Who Care About 
People
4:00—ChaUenge











7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard • 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests
8:00—Voice of the Church
9:30—Good Old Time Gospel 
Hour
10:30—Stanley Cup Playoffs 
(Joined In Progress) •
1:00—Masters Golf 




5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
TEA
7:30—CBS Sunday Movie 
“Down Raise The 
Bridge”
9:30—Cade’s County
10:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“The Power”
































Channel 6 —- NBC 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Common Sense Grammer 
7:30—Golden Years 
8:00—Streams of Faith 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Oral Roberts 
9:30—It is Written 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—Herald of Truth 
11:00—Academy Award Theatre 
. “Leave Her to Heaven” 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Safari to Adventure 
2:00—Music Box 
2:30—Best of Comedy
‘.‘Seven Little Foys 
4:30—Championship Wrestling 
5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—This Is Your Life 
7:00—Wild Kingdom 
7:30—Walt Disney 




11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
Laugh-Machine Thrown Away 
As Sir Rudolph Gets Mellow
NEW YORK (AP) — Sir Ru­
dolf Bing, 70, retiring at the end * 
of this season as general man­
ager of the Metropolitan Opera, 
says he has thrown away hjs 
laugh machine. And he adds 
that, although he may be consi­
dered by some a tyrant, he ac­
tually has become mellow.
- The famous Bing laugh ma­
chine, which he kept on his 
desk, was brought into opera­
tion to' reply whenever a singer 
came into Sir Rudolf’s office to
regret I declined. I couldn’t face 
it again.”
Goeren Gentele, 54, who has 
been general manager of the 
Stockholm Royal Opera, takes 
over Hie top position at the Met 
this summer.
The Bing years began with a 
triumphant opening-night Don 
Carlo in 1950:
Next year, Sir Rudolf has 
been given a distinguished pro­
fessorship at the City University 
of New York, Brooklyn College.
“I’D be teaching graduates 
and undergraduates and a semi­
nar on opera and performing 
arts management and that sort 
of areas which I fancy myself 
knowing something about,” he 
said.
ask for a raise.
“It was a beautiful thing,” Sir 
Rudolf ’ said . In an interview 
Tuesday. But the battery ran 
down and he threw it away.
This summer, the Met will ne­
gotiate with 14 unions represent­
ing its various employees and,
Sir Rudolf said, “raises are no 
laughing matter at the mo­
ment."
The last negotiations, three 
years ago, deadlocked and the 
house opened- the week after 
Christmas instead of the middle 
of September.
COULDN’T FACE IT
“It’s really the main reason 
why, a year.ago when it was' 
suggested to me that I should 
stay another year or two, with
silt RUDOLPH BING 
... no tyrant
SPRING SPECIALS 
1—8x10 as bonus 









• Stinbeam • Schick 









OF TRUE LOAN VALUE 
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTG AGES DAN KILBURN
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S
- HIGH MARKET VALUES.
. BORROW $1,500 — $25,000 OR MORE i 
For any reason, whether your home is paid for or not. 
Let the equity you have in your home work for you in 
lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, new 



















MONTREAL (CP) — Direc- 
, tors of Dalse House say the help 
of a “halfway house" for those 
released from institutions for 
treatment of serious mental or 
emotional disorders must get 
away from “the basket-weaving 
approach." At the centre, resi­
dents learn to readjust to soci­
ety through workshops, classes, 
shared responsibility and expo­
sure to society at public func­
tions and movies.
MOTHER-FIGURE
MONTREAL . (CP) — Donna 
R. Runnalls, newly-appointed 
warden of Royal Victoria Col­
lege, says she sees herself as a 
“surrogate mother” in the resi­
dence, which is a “healthy 
place” for students to learn 
more about the problems of 
alienation and isolation. While 
women’s residences are a nec­
essary part of university, life, 
she says, the future will see 
more and more student com- 
’ muncs. .
PRODUCTION DROP
Production of broiler chickens 
in Quebec dropped to 71.6 mil­



















D. C. H)on i Johnston
Don't let iu. accident ruin 
your fuiure , . be sure, v>>m 
house, uulo and boat insur­
ance Is complete.
JOHNS I ON RE ALIY
and Insurance l.ld.
532 Bernard 7<12 W
Lamps
Rugs
Above examples based on interest of 1 to 1%% per month 
on the unpaid balance amortized over 15 years., Open 
mortgage prepay any time.. Shorter term loans available. 
We come to you, loans are made confidentiaDy in the 
privacy of your home.
TELEPHONE DAN KILBURN — 763-6338
BURRARD MORTGAGE
477-A Leon Ave. Kelowna
One hour





TURVEY’S — Your 
Downtown 
Furniture Headquarters




So let us be your guide.to better cleaning .
LANDALE CLEANERS LTD
(ONE HOUR MARTINIZING)





























'The Flame and. The 
Arrow”































11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie








“Requiem for a Gun
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Academy Awards
9:00—Bob Hope Special 
10:00—Laugh-In
Teresa Flanagan, 18, wears
the crown of Miss Beautiful
HAVE IT
Council in an effort to
KELOWNA DULY COURIER FPt *’”>IL 7, 1!>72
'The Toob' Tops
In Spare-Time
ing television is the most popu­
lar spare-time activity for Al­
berta. says a repoh on the qual­
ity of life by the Human Re­
Every evening about 800.000
people, approximately half the
population, each spend two
hours before television sets, the
“Pub-going and the consump­
tion of alcohol probably ranks
second,” adds the report. “Al­
berta has 690 licensed public
drinking spots where, along 
with intake in private homes, 24 
million gallons of beer. 1.9 mil
lion gallons of wine, 75,000 gal
Ions of liquor and 37 gallons of
cider are consumed.
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Wagon Train
Eyes 1972 in London. Miss
Flanagan won the prize giv­
en by the British Safety
down the estimated____ ________________ 3,000 
daily eye injuries at work in
Englaind.
V-
I .Jr—, ' <•





top shapes are here.











907 Ethel St Kelowna, B.C.
GREEN " CROSS
PRODUCTS
Lawns should be enjoyed not worked on
Lawn Green Is one of the most effective fertilizers 
available for use on gardens and lawns.
A 22 lb. bag of Lawn Green covers 6,000 eq. ft. 
of lawn. This is far more than any ordinary, 
heavy-weight fertilizer can cover. (Ono of the 
reasons is that in the heavy-weights, the carrier Is 
a heavy dense material, like sand. In light-weight 
Lawn Green the carrier is vermiculite, which 
weigh*•afy'hcoupfoof pounds a bushel) 
»>' ...Hl s
Lawn Green Is safe, odourless and encourages 
steady growth throughout the season.
And the long-lasting, Ureaform slow-release 
Nitrogen means that it continues to feed your 
lawn long after application,
So you don't have to use it very often, which is 
a big improvement over ooms fertilizers.
Pick up a free copy of the Green Cross 
lawn care booklet from your local 
Green Cross dealer.
GREEN CROSS PRODUCTS
Keen the life in your lawn.
Dorothy M. HardyAngela d. Anderson
AudiometristAudiometrist
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TUESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13) 
4:30—Drop-In 
5:(J0—NHL Playoff No. 5 
7:3—Sports Week 
8:00—Evening Edition 
8:30—Dick Van Dyke 
9:00—Brady Bunch 




11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:36—Mod Squad




11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
"You’re a Big Boy Now”









11:30—CBS Late Night vMole 
“An American In Paris"









12:00—The Late Show 
"Only One New York"
Pinocchio
Channel 6 — NBC 
tCable Only) 
7:30—Dear Deductible 
8:30—From Yellowstone to 
Tomorrow 
9:30—Nichols 
10:30—0-6 Expanded News 




LONDON (CP) — A haunting 
bagpipe melody may hit the top 
of the British pop charts.
After a week on the market, 
the record jumped into third 
place. ,
Featuring the pipe and drum 
band of the Royal Scots Dra­
goon Guards, the tune is an in­
strumental version of the hit 
song Amazing Grace written by 
American folk-singer Judy Col­
lins.
The single has been selected 
from the band’s album made up 
mainly of regimental music.
Piper Jimmy Pryde, 42, who 
is featured in a pipe solo on the 
fast-selling single said he is 
looking forward to piping the 
tune on TV pop programs.
"It’s a nice wee tune and the 
bagpipes bring it out very 
well,” Jimmy, says. *
Reversed
ROME (Ap) — Once upon a 
time there was a little boy 
who turned into a wooden 
puppet when he was bad. Yes, 
his name was Pinocchio. But 
hasn’t somebody got the story 
backward?




(Reuter) — Comedian Ken 
Goodwin is not laughing today.
Someone broke into his hotel 
room here during the weekend 
and stole his jokes. Typed lists 
of hundreds of jokes were 
taken, along with scripts for tel­
evision stage shows.
"The jokes were in a folder 
with my name on it," Goodwin
Tired of Paying Rent?
Let us help you I
build your own home. I
PAY LESS PRE-FAB 1
MART LTD. J
Get the best through Pay Less. Our | 
aim is to live by our name in order J 
for you to gain. We build your home^ 
cheaper and better or you build your­
self through our saving discount on 




Nelson Block - Westbank
Phone 768-5664
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday^ Saturday and Sunday
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 — C hildren 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
featuring the country review
DINNER STEAK
Baked Potatoes and Salad
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FROM 5 P.M. to 2 A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 5 P.M. TO 3 A.M.
Closed Mondays Only
of the puppet who turned into 
a boy is Italian film director 
Luigi Comencini’s modern 
version. His serial movie; a 
West German-French-Italian 
production, will start April 8 
on Italian television. ;
Pinocchio is an impish, sev- 
eh-year-old boy from Pisa, 
Andrea Balestra. Comencini 
says Andrea resembles the fa­
mous puppet—a "lively rebel­
lious urchin."
The book by Carlo Collodl 
and the film start out the 
same way. The lonely carpen­
ter Gepetto makes himself a 
wooden puppet. After he falls 
asleep, the fairy shows up. 
■ But at this point the film goes 
off on a new tack.
ALWAYS IN TROUBLE
In Collodi’s book, the fairy 
promises Pinocchio if he is 
good he will become a real lit- 
, tie boy. But the puppet finds 
it a long, hard road. He is 
continually in trouble.
Comencini has his blue­
haired fairy, played by Gina 
Lollobrigida, turn Pinocchio 
into a real boy immediately 
so Gepetto will have a com­
panion. But Pinocchio will 
i turn back into a puppet if he 
misbehaves. Of course he 
does, three times in the 
course of the film.
said Monday. “I appeal to the 
-thief to send them back. It’s not 
funny."
POSSIBLE TOUR
Negotiations are under way 
for the Stratford Festival and 
the Montreal Symphony to visit 











LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD. 
INTRODUCES
I ERIK LUND | 
I F.R.I., R..L, (B.C.) |
I, Partner of the Firm. I 
■ Realtor in Kelowna, for too I 
■ past 8 years, Member of the I 
| professional division of the I 
■ Real Estate Institute of 1 
I B.C. and a Follow of the I 
■ Canadian Institute. For pro:l 
B fesslonal service in all your I 
■ Real Estate requirements, I 
■ contact Mr. Lund, at I
I days, 3-4932 or I
I evening?, 2-3180. I
I LUND and WARREN I 
I REALTY LTD. I




• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machine's
• Service to . all mach­
ines .
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to tit your bud­
get










To brighten the life of the sick and elderly 
HYACINTHS — 75* — 85* — 95*
“VISITORS WELCOME”
1161 Sutherland Ave. (Downstairs) 
763-6900
|JA| IDC Daily 1-5 p.m.; 6:30 « 10:30 p.m.
F1UURJ Sunday 1 - 5 p.m,
I Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Memo to Hard of Hearing
“Most Respected Name in Hearing’
is pleased to introduce
A’rlc and Hearing 
TeSf instruments
If you have a hearing problem of wear a hearing aid, we 
invito you to meet our new dealers soon. They have been 
carefully trained and fully equipped to offer you the finest 
in hearing help. Behind their efforts are the facilities and 
reputation of the famous laboratories of MAICO,






^Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
fancier frames higher. Plastic 
lenses and cataract lenses not 
included. . ’
Phono 1471 Bandosy St, Kelowna i 
, 7^O3y , S^es .,;y?wc<>nv<iir'
WESTERN OPTICAL










A must for hallways and heavy traffic areas, 














9:30—“Alias John Preston” 
- 11:00—National New*
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)






9:30—Bill Russell Show 




Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Mayberry RFD 





11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
1*Cry of the Hunted”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
7:00—Randall and Hopkirk 
8:00—CTV Movie of The Week 
“That Man In Istanbul” 
10:30—Sports Beat ’72 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
'Peking Express”
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If Bought A Lot Of Guitar Strings But Randy Accepted Difference
By MICHAEL BENNETT 
CP STAFF WRITER
The difference between 
$15,000 and $400 a night buys 
.a lot of guitar strings. The 
arithmetic is something 
Randy Bachman accepted 
when he came out of "retire-
ment” to form Brave Belt 18 
months ago.
The days of big money and 
bad memories are behind him 
and Bachman, his kid brother, 
Rob, on drums, and a fine 
guitarist-song writer named 
C. F. Turner are making the 
kind of rock 'n* roll music to 
make people forget he was 
once part of the Guess Who, 
Winnipeg’s gift to Gold 
Records.
He’s on the road again, but 
this time he says he knows 
where he’s going and when.
“We can say we’re going 
out now and coming home in 
10 days and we know how 
much we’re going to clear and 
how much we’re going to have 
to take a week off before we 
go out again,” says Bachman, 
who’s still getting healthy roy­
alty cheques for some of the 
Guess Who hits he wrote.
•‘But in the Guess Who, it 
just got to be really ridicu­
lous. You’d have a Thursday 
night off and you’d probably 
plan to sleep and somebody 
would phone and say: ’$2,000 
against 60 per cent of the 
gross,’ and you got on a plane 
and flew there.
LEADS TO BREAKDOWN
“And it went on and on. 
When you get on a tour and 
you’re in that much demand, 
getting phone calls every day 
making offers, it’s really hard 
to turn them down, if you’re 
out there.
“That’s why I didn’t like 
being out there that much, 
you just lose control.
“It gets put in the hands of 
agents and managers, who 
want their 10 or 15 per cent 
and they put you out there
i Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Successor to Rod King
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products on requests. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength.
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park. 













Tinted lenses, safety lenses 
and fancy frames at slightly "Aqua-lenses”
higher prices . . . nnd special 




"When you get on the go
that much, you stop being 
human, you become a plant or
a machine. The only way to 
keep going is, really, a lot of 
drugs and stuff, - and that
wasn’t the way I saw myself 
going, so I didn’t go
Out of the 10 years he spent 
with the Guess Who, Bachman
is convinced seven of them
were solid years on the road 
playing their hits over and
over again, night after night, 
from Bangor to Birmingham
For the first three years he 
was married, he saw his wife
two days here, three days
there—between gigs. Gold 
Records meant more bookings
and more one-night stands
meant less freedom.
“I spent a lot of my time
alone. like after a Gues^ Who
concert, they'd all be going 
crazy at some party and I’d 
just go home and sit under a 
tree in a park or something.
was kind of a loner, as they 
call you if you don’t want to 
mix with the party type of
"The same thing just hap­
pened again to the Guess 
Who. Greg Lesklw left He
“But it gets really sickening 
after awhile, all the press par­
ties and the circuses with the






REMNANT RIOT THAT IS
Over 100 carpet remnants to choose from in almost every 
conceivable colour. Most clearing at
50% OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE!





pet your patio, rumpus room, bathioom or motel rooms
with lush, quiet, A 0
long-lasting carpet for . .. sq. yd.TezJ.. . d
CANDY STRIPED ACRYLIC CARPETING z QC 




... Now, sq. yd. 5.95
Over 100 Carpet Remnants on Display,
HERE ARE A FEW
Printed Nylon Shag 9’xl2’
Nylon Plush 8’xl2'
Nylon Shag 9’9” x 12’



















a year; rent to own.
and conditions are the
rhnne*
763-7730
up to a year: rent. Over
best.
Channel 6 — NBC
9:00—Ironside
10:00—Dean Martin
and Registered with Chapter 24 Statute of the Government 
of British Columbia.
ence. Sixty per cent of them 
were U.S. imports.
THE $59.00 GOVERNMENT HEARING AID
IS AVAILABLE
DAHLBERG ELECTRONIC INC
be in operation in your home within hours,
prisoners in
sized. 
















8:00—Me and the Chimp





























9:30—All In “Hie Family
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News. Snorts
fhe Lost Child” Pt.




Give one to your husband 
he will never forget. 










11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
“Three Bites of an
Apple”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
7:00—Me And The Chimp
7:30—Longstreet
8:30—Dean Martin Show








Tourniquet Ordered In U.K. As Blood Flows
LONDON (API — The BBC
has ordered producers to soften
violence and bloodletting on the
television screens—even in news
bulletins.
Color television has idded to
the impact of violence by mak­
ing a sight of bright red blood
even more horrific, "it empha^
new code of stricter rules gov­
erning television violence, writ­
ten by David Attenborough
BBC television programs direc­
The new code, which replaces 
one written 12 years ago, comes 
amid mounting concern over 
television violence and permis­
siveness. It followed a BBC
sponsored survey which said
half the TV programs shown in
Britain contained some viol­
The 13-page code was seen as
a first step by Britain’s televi­
sion networks to moderate the
increasing violence on home 
screens. The SBC runs two of
the country’s three TV channels 
and has had a policy of permit­
ting greater realism—including





Also a good selection of
LAWN SEED, PEAT MOSS
& FERTILIZERS
Hours




serials should always show the
hero safe because “tomorrow is
a long way off, next week an
eternity away” for children, he
said.
Scenes showing cruelty to
children, family quarrels and
the death of an animal should
be “sparingly portrayed.”
Attenborough ordered a total
ban on details of fights and
weapons—the use of knives, bro­
ken bottles, karate chops
nooses and the locking up of 
‘u n d e s i r a ble
places.'
News bulletins and documen-
tartes, Attenborough added, 
were the most difficult pro­
grams to control as violence is 
accepted as being “uncontesta- 
bly” news
ATTENTION!!!
Your Hearing Problem Is Our Personal Concern!
The KELOWNA HEARING CENTRE offers you a
world leader in the careful art of bearing correction,
the internationally known DAHLBERG MIRACLE .
EAR AIDS for all ages
Our Audiometrists evaluate your hearing losses using
onlv the most advanced Dahlberg electronic equipment.
We also offer an up-to-date, repair and maintenance
department as well as custom ear molds, accessories,
batteries, etc. at sensible prices.
Our Guarantee means more than just your money back.
Member Of the West Coast Society of Hearing Specialists
THE KELOWNA HEARING CENTRE
451 Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna
Phone 763-5048 9-5 o’clock, phone 769-4656 night calls.




THERE ARE THREE WAYS
TO GET A NEW
COLOR TELEVISION SET
FOR YOUR HOME
1. You can buy one outright
2. You can rent one for as
long as you like
3. You can rent-to-own and
it s yours
16 per month
RENTAL: Shqrt of cash? This is the answer for 
IxCrilML. the ghort p(,rj0tj You'll pay a fair 
amount of money with no ultimate advantage. For
Either way Alpine’s rates
RENT-TO-OWN large down payments.Pick a sei and it s yours.
Once the contract period expires, you own it — lock
stock and barrel. One cal] and your Color TV can
DISCOUNT PURCHASE:™, £
navings. We specialize in television and we sell
the lowest prices possible, Compare!
ALPINE FURNITURE
Leon & Pandosy * Phone 762-4779
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FRIDAY
Channel 2—CHBC — 
(Cable Channel 13) 
1:30—Drop-In





7:30—Dick Van Dyke 
3:00—Laugh In






Britons Morl Sahl Mi,s Back
Special—“I Regret 
Nothing”
38:00—Man In A Suitcase
:0O—National News
:20—Late Edition News, $port 





1383 Elite St. 783-5*22
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.
Black and White and
9:30—The Odd Couple


















Open Mon. through Sat.!
Channel 5— CHAN TV
(Cable Channel *1
7:00—Story Theatre: Three 
Wishes
7:30—Don Rickles Show







NEW YORK (Reuter) — 
Blacks and Britons shared the 
top nominations announced 
Monday for the 26th annual 
Tony awards—Broadway’s 
equivalent to Hollywood’s Os-, 
cars. Two Montrealers were 
also among those named.
The black-oriented . musical 
Ain’t Supposed to Die a Natural 
Death took seven nominations 
and Two Gentlemen of Verona, 
whose cast is made up of two 
black and two white actors, took 
nine nominations.
The two works shared the 
slate for best musical, book for 
a musical, score and director.
Plays by British writers in­
cluding Harold Pinter, Robert 
Bolt, and even William Shake­
speare figure heavily in the 
Dominations for the awards to
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "It’s 
my conviction that if Adolph 
Hitler were running a televi­
sion network and said the co­
medians could use eight per 
cent of the freedom God gave 
them, they’d use three per 
cent."
Is Mort Sahl saying that 
some censorship on the net­
works is self-imposed?
“That’s a hell of a charge, 
but that’s the way it is,” an­
swered Sahl, who said that in 
the past his biting monologues 
got him a lot of “you’H-never- . 
work-again” threats. For a 
time in the early 1960s he all 
but disappeared from televi­
sion.
“You either don’t get on the 
air or if you do get on you get 
pretty much carte blanche," 
he said.
Sahl believes the networks 
exercise one form of censor­
ship—by booking mainly those 
c o m e d i a n s who will stay
within bounds. He’s a prime 
case in point. Few prime-time 
shows Offer him a platform 
for his satirical thrusts.
Yet on a recent Dick Cavett 
show he was given 15 minutes 
to talk about President Nix­




559 Groves Ave. 
(left off South Pandosy) 
Phone 3-6551
(DEMONSTRATED ON W Channel 6 — NBC 
(Coble Only) 
7:30—Circus 
8:00-Sanford and Son 
8:0—Friday Night Movie 
“Berlin Affair” 
K):30-Q-€ Expanded News 
11:0G-Eye witness News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
add • touch of elegance... 
move furniture much easier.
7W a«M on vow fevociw lounge ctnte 
*• tot*. coUm ubl«. TV stind. otto- 
MM or your bedroom furniture. They 
.• in piece of the old-feshioned type 
er where CMttra didn't exist befem
ActorLoves 
Character
be announced April 23.
Pinter’s Old Times and Bolt’s 
. Vivat, Vivat, Regina, about 
Elizabeth I and Mary, Queen of 
Scots, were both mentioned in 
the categories of best play and 
actress.
However, the biggest British 
box office hit on Broadway, 
Jesus Christ, Superstar, won 
nominations only for the best 
score of a musical and second-, 
ary award such as best suit­
porting actor, scene designer, 
costume designer and lighting 
designer.






Across "the Town —Across the Continent





Other shows nominated for 
best play are Neil Simon’s Pris­
oner of Second Avenue, a .com­
edy about life in New York City, 
and Sticks and Bones about a 
blind Vietnam veteran who re­
turns from the war.
Other musicals nominated in- 
the first professional all-black _ dude Grease, about rock’n’roll 
cast production of Death of a and high school life in the 1950s, 
Salesman, Arthur Miller’s Pu- and Follies, about former Zieg- 
litzer Prize-winning play. feld Follies stars.
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) — 
Dick Ward, a black actor, says 
Willy Loman is “ a pathetic, 
tragic character, but I have a 
special fondness for him.”
Ward plays the Loman role in
”... Willy has this dream, 
the great American dream, 
really, of being self-supporting 
and highly respected in his com­
munity,” Ward said.
“He shows it not so much in 
his words, but in his deeds. And 
throughout it all, he maintains
such a great humaneness.
“I like to think Willy and I 
are a lot alike.”
Both Ward and Miller played 
down the fact that, despite more 
than 20 years on the stage. 
Death of a Salesman is just get­
ting its first black Willy*
"I’m afraid that’s attributable 
to a racism that pervades our 
entire society and which I hope 
1 s gradually disappearing,”
Miller said in a telephone inter­
view from his New York home.
Although he’s pleased with the 
all-black cast, Miller said he 
would also like to see the play 
done with an integrated cast, 
“Just because it would allow a 
greater selection of players."1854 Elite Phone 7G2-2010
COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 
Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Mbs 
Just as you choose make-up, 
clothes to complement your 
own fashion look ... we 
choose eyewear to flatter 
your features, accent your 
personality.









Follies is also nominated for . 
best book which was written by 
James Goldman, along with 
Grease whose book was written 
by Jim Jacobs and Warren 
Casey. John Guare and Mel .. 
Shapiro are nominated for the 
book of Two Gentlemen of Ve­
rona and Melvin Van Peebles
for Ain’t Supposed to Die a Nat-
ural Death.
Peebles is also nominated for 
best score of the musical, Ste­
phen Sondheim for his score of 
Follies, Galt MacDermot of 
Montreal and John Guare tor 
Two Gentlemen of Verona and 
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim 
Rice for Jesus Christ, Super- 
star. , »




April 18th - 22nd 
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
8 p.m.
Box Office — Bank of British Columbia 
All Seats Reserved — $2.00 and $3.00
transcendental
meditation 




Transcendental mediatation is * natural, spon­
taneous technique which allows each individual to 
expand his conscious mind and Improve all 
aspects of life.
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL 770 Lawrence Ave.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 - 8 P.M.







others before them which
12:00 mid. - 6 a.m.
24 Houri

















Flash, and some changes
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report
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CKIQ-1150
Monday to Sunday 10:05—Happy Day News
10:35—Adult Education, rpt.
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report
12:44—Weather Office Report




9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05-9:15—Peanut Club
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Book
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Edwards




1:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
1:30—T-radio
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:05—Random Mike
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather









6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only)
6:15—Close of Day
6:30—T-Radio
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather




6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:30—T-Radib
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather




Hourly News; Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather















1:00—CKIQ. News and Weather
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
7.00—CKIQ News and Weather 3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:00—Q News, Weather, Sports
6:10—Sounds of Soul
6:25—Hymns by pop artists
7 :00—CKIQ News and Weather
Hourly News; Sports at ‘ 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m
7:05—Bob Concie Concert
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:05—Bob Concie cont’d
SATURDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d
10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d





8:30—Q News, Weather and
Sports
8:45—Business News
9:00— CKIQ News and Weather




Hourly News and Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
SETS RECORD
Love Me, Love My Children,
the Toronto musical originally
known as Justine, has passed its 
150th consecutive performance






4h8 sheets. Reg. 3.29 2J9
One Day Only, Saturday, April 8
Kelowna Cash & ,Carry Ltd
1905 Harvey 763-3131
oung Toronto Musician
Sees Songs As Mirrors
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A song is a poem looking 
for a melody and a revealing
England, some of the confi
dence that made him sueh a
week, it’s. back to the studie
ham at 16 had returned. Mir
self-portrait of its author
For Fergus Hambleton, a
young singer and composer
living on Toronto Island 
songs are the mirrors of life
—as he sees it and as he
would like it to be.
Their inspiration may be a
thought, a word a sound
something that spurs the im 
agination and turns hardy le­
gible notes on the back of an
envelope into lyrics, and, per
haps, a record.'
Mirrors, the opening cut on
Fergus’s debut album for
Capitol, All the Right Noises,
speaks of feelings of envy and
inferiority in a sophisticated 
world where there are pre­
cious few things someone has
not done before.
'I wrote it two years ago 
exactly when I was supposed
to be studying. for a French
test. I was listening to The 
Boxer by Sfmon and Garfun­
kel, and I was impressed with
what they had to say.
At the time, I thought
Well, it’s the first time I’ve
ever written anything that I
like.’ There is actually a story
behind it.
"I was up all night with a
friend of mine the night be­
fore and we were just talking 
about the various things he’d
done. He’d done a lot more
“He was telling me about 
his boy scout days. He hadn’t
really done all that much
more than me, it just seemed
like it at the time, I don’t 
know why. The boy scout
things really impressed me.
There are a lot of other things
in it, ideas that don’t relate to 
real life or personal expert
Fergus was 20, struggling to
stay interested in Grade 13
and “just bumming around”
when he wrote Mirrors and
another song on the album,
Movin’ Around. There were 15
ended up as crumpled scraps
of paper on the floor.
A couple of months later, 
Mirrors '"was collecting dust'
and he was in France, it was
a restful, productive time.
Fergus picked out 20 new
tunes on his acoustic guitar,
‘inside houses, well away 
from the public eye.
‘‘I used to be pretty fearless 
when I didn't know any bet­
ter, when I didn’t know how
terrible I was. It gets worse
and worse. The more you 
play, the more you realize 
how'little you know."
By the time Fergus got to
The CBC plans making up to
rors was resurrected for gigs 
at small folk clubs in Bristol
and Cardiff.
“It was just for eating
money, sometimes breathing
money
His brother Greg, who pro-
. duced Steel River, convinced 
him to come home and at
$100,000 investments in co-prp-
duction of TV feature movies
which also would be.shown in
least record a demo. It ended
Fergus went into the studio
last March to start .work on 
the album. It came together
in bits and pieces over the 
summer, and was finally fin
ished in September.
“I really was surprised at 
how easy it was. '
“Now that I listen to them,
quite a few of the songs could 
have been improved upon
mostly my electric guitar
playing. I just picked it up 
about two weeks before I did
those parts.
“I was really just playing it 
like an acoustic guitar. I had
no conception of it as a sepa­
rate instrument. That’s one
thing I regret on the record
The album hasn’t made him
independently wealthy, but
it’s selling steadily ,,nd next
It will feature a group Fen* 
gus has been working with 
since last summer called
I’d like it to be a litfie
tougher, honestly tougher. I 
don’t feel there’s any lack of.
backbone on* the first album.





Choose from the large sel­
ection of Uniforms in as
sorted styles and color 






Spring is just around the comer
Now is the time to overhaul your machinery
and equipment
Take advantage of our 35 years experience.
yeja[a B 1247 EUta
Kelowna




















3:00—OV News, Weather 
3:05—Billboard Open Line 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
8:00—OV News, Weather 
6:05—Generation ’72
12:05—Dawn Patrol 









10:00—OV News, Weather 
Sports
11:00—Local Church Service






2:10—Cross Country Checkup 
4:00—CBC News
4:05—NHL Hockey (Times 
vary upon where played)
6:30—OV Headlines
7:00—OV News, Weather
8:00—Voice of Hope 
8:30—Lutheran Hour 
8:00—Canada National Back 
to Bible Hour
9:30—Family Bible Hour 











(6 a.m. * 10 a.m.) 




7:05—Farm Fare - 
7:10—Sports 
7:30—OV News
PLAYCATstop turning them out. “I some-
IS HERE
Hwy. 97 N.
lot coming alive one night, 
going berserk and kicking us 
out of the house,” says Heard.
big order for the wine and it 
started t exploding, bottle by
The initial results of their ex­
periments were even more 
discouraging than the condi­
tions which brought them-on.
times get visions of the whole Through inexperience they did 
something wrong to the first
The All Season Vehicle 
for the Four Season Playground,
and the B.C. wine industry.
762-5203 Reids Corner, Hwy. 97 N, Phone 765-5165
When we build our Corona, we build in just about everything you'll want 
os standard equipment. We only offer two options—a 3-speed automatic 









9:00—CBC World at ».
9:30—OV Headlines
PETER BELL 
<16 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 





11:00—OV News, Weather 
11:25—Money Matters 










2:05—Open Line (7624545) 
Mark Felesky
BRIAN LAVER 
(3 p.m. • 6 p.m.) 
3:00—CBC News 
3:30—OV Headlines 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
4:30—OV Headlines 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
5:30—OV Headlines
DAN WILLIAMSON 
(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 




6:35—Billboard Open Line 
7:00-OV News 
7:05—Generation '72
(To midnight Friday) • 






. (Sat. - Sun. - Mon.)
• Louis Mason
(Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.)
A REAL DOLL HOUSE
VICTORIA (CP) — The house 
at. 1620 North Dairy Road is 
home to 902—Allan and Amara 
Heard and their 900 dolls. About 
250dolls in their collection were 
made by the Heards, who admit 




dians think they are dull and 
therefore they worry whether 
their history is dull, says 
Tony Cashman. ■
“If we could just convince 
ourselves that we’re interest­
ing, maybe we’d wake up to 
the fact that Canadian history 
is interesting, too.”
Mr. Cashman is out to con­
vince a generation of young 
Canadians—or, at least, west­
ern ones—that it isn’t true 
that their history is dull and 
dry. Aimed at the high school 
market, his newest book—An 
Illustrated History of Western 
Canada—has just been pub­
lished. x
The publisher, M. G. Hurtig 
of Edmonton, is anxious to get 
into, the textbook market with 
good Canadian-based books 
and is offering whopping dis­
counts to schools which buy in 
quantity. So far there have 
been no confirmed orders. .
The book should appeal to 
young audiences, but. it is 
jammed with information and 
sidelights on history that 
might tempt adults who lived 
through some of the periods to 
want to look back at it.
Mr. Cashman tells the his­
tory of the four western prov­
inces mainly in anecdotal 
form.
“It would be possible to 
• write something meaningless 
—such as ‘The people pressed 
on under great economic diffi­
culty’—but, it’s more impor­
tant to tell it as a story, to 
illustrate it, to make it live,” 
he said.
For 'example, he wanted to
tell of the determination of Mr. Cashman adds: . -x______ __F . _ ___ 3_ *• . ’•’I'riri CfAVarnezwesterners not to “go under”
during the Depression of the 
1930s. So he uses a true story
of how British Columbia apple 
growers tried to create new 
products from the appter
Prices had become so bad, 
he writes, that the growers 
had a slogan “A cent a pound 
you’d expect. Distrust of the 
East had become a popular 
western pastime.”
The book’s illustrations, 
or rot on the ground.” ■ 'which range from full-color
“They brought into being reproductions of works by 
the B.C. apple juice industry ■. Yan a d a’s greatest western
bottle, in the liquor stores of 
Alberta.
“While the wine industry 
got off with a series of bangs, 
the apple juice industry got 
off with a dull thud. First they 
tried drying the apples .... 
When the plant failed, they 
saw they were going in the 
wrong direction. The true ess­
ence . . . was in the juice.”
He then adds that the indus­
try became one of the world’s 
biggest, and in 1967, Western 
Canada was the world's sec­
ond largest consumer of apple 
juice, at 7*4 pounds a head.
He ties major sporting 
events in with the other his­
torical happenings, noting, for 
example, that when Winni­
peg’s hockey team first won 
the Stanley Cup, in 1896, that 
was a boom2 year—and the 
start of a whole' period of 
booming western develop­
ment.
He said during an interview 
that he put the. sports history 
in because it often is some­
thing, that students can iden­
tify with, whereas in most his­
tories events seem to have 
nothing in common with a stu-
dent’s experiences.
Mr. Cashman is not above 
taking a few tongue-in-cheek 
pokes at Eastern Canadians.
He says that it was western­
ers who opposed the federal
go ver nm e n t’s view that 
women weren’t “p e r s o n s” 
under the British North Amer­
ica Act and so couldn’t hold 
seats in the Senate. Western­
ers finally forced the matter 
to the Privy Council, which 
ruled that the word “persons” 
could also mean women. Then
“The government soon ap­
pointed a woman senator and
she was an easterner—a ges­
ture which the West shrugged 
off as being just about what 
artists to cartoons by leading 
political lampoonists, are 
scattered through the 272 
pages.
Each picture was chosen 
"to illustrate a point rather 
than to illustrate a book,” 
said Mr. Cashman.
His interest in history arises 
from the stories told by his 
two grandfathers, both of 
whom pioneered in Edmonton 
during the early 1900s.
This period is his personal 
• favorite still.
“A tremendous number of 
young people —m e n and 
women—came into the West 
during that opening-up period. 
They had tremendous enthusi­
asm and boundless optimism. 
They all thought they’d be 
millionaires overnight.”
During this period, all the 
western cities—except possi­
bly Winnipeg and Calgary, 
which are older—took on their 
character.
Mr. Cashman, who is histo­
rian for Alberta Government 
Telephones and is setting up a 
display for the firm of early 
types of telephone equipment, 
also is working on a history of









237 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 7634517
JUST CHOOSE THE CORONA 
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
The versatility of the Play Cat must be tested 
to be appreciated.
Farmers, Loggers, Resort Operators, Orchardists 
will find the weekend PLAY CAT a week day work 
horse.'-
SALES — PARTS—SERVICE





Sat. & Sun. 1 p.m. on 
“Snacks”
Large assortment of plains, stripes B J J 









an annual retirement pension of 
$6,800,
is satisfied that dismissal was a
to one s sense of fairness
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6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m. 
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News 
8:00—CBC "World at Eight 
8:30—Music
9:00—CBC World at Nine
9:15—This Country In The 
Morning














































Shaft,. starring Richard 
Roundtree in the title role, is 
the hard-hitting story of a 
tough Black detective fighting 
organized crime—both Black
and White—as he tries to res­
cue a beautiful girl from kid­
nappers in the New York jun­
gle of militants, politicians, 
criminals and cops.
Joel Freeman produced and 
Gordon Parks directed the
screenplay by Ernest Tidyman 
and John D. F. Black, based on






NEW YORK (AP) — Eddie
Egan, the narcotics detective
whose exploits were dramatized 
in the movie The French 
Connection, was Improperly dis­
missed from the city police 
force, a state Supreme Court 
judge has ruled.;
The decision Tuesday by Jus­
tice George Starke means the
42-year-old Egan is eligible for
Egan had filed for retirement
but instead was dismissed from
the force without a pension on 
departmental charges that 
mainly involved violations of 
procedures for reporting aind 
storing property seized in ar­
rests.
Starke declared: "This court
punishment so disproportionate
to the offence as.'to be shocking
NOW OPEN
We have special group
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. 50c
under 12, 65c adults.. For
reservation Phone 5-5130.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED




Saturday and Sunday Breakfast
Your choice of Ham.
Bacon or Sausages, Eggs,
Toast, Coffee
99c
Served from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m
IJaron
•1570\Vater SL Phone 2-2412
Your Hosts: Bill and Eleanor Gorges
Baron’s Chamber Available for
Woolworth
Your Shopping Costs You Less !!
G.W.G. CLEARANCE MEN'S
DRESS and CASUAL PANTS
With flare legs, some with button fronts. 
Assorted patterns and colors. Regular retail 
prices from 8.95 to $15. Sizes 26-36......Now 677
BOYS' DOUBLE KHIT PANTS
100% polyester fabric for shape retention and wash-
ability. Four patch pockets, flare leg and wide belt loops
Plain colors of navy, plum, tan, grey and brown, in
sizes 8-16. Reg. 7.99. .... 677
BOYS'KNIT SHIRTS Boys' Permanent Press
Short sleeves made from durable textur
feed nylon. Comes in plain colors of
navy, white, yellow and purple with con 
trasting neck band and pocket stripe
188
MEN'S BOXER SHORTS
65% dacron, 35% cotton 
blend. Completely, wash­
able and permanent 
press. Plain colors and 





Polyester and cotton permanent 
press pant coat. Has single breast- 
ed open notch'd collar. Self-belt. 
Large button-flap, patch pockets, 3 ■ Jr JNk
button front closing. In ale, salt ■ wW
and navy. Shea 10-18 H dBSL
gH
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRK
MEN'S SHIRT and TIE SETS
65% polyester, 35% combed cotton,
cuffed. short sleeve with long point 
collar. Colors of, lavender, tangerine,
blue, tan. Iu sizes 14 W to 17. Reg. 4.59.
333
CRIMP KNIT DRESSES
Patterned polyester crimp knit.
Assortment of colors and styles.
Crush resistant. Washable or dry
cleanable. Will resist sagging. Sisea
10-20 and 1GW-24K 1488
MEN'S SPORTSHIRTS
long point eoUar, per­
manent press blend of cotton/polyester. 
machine washable. Colors of lavender, 
blue, coral, tan, gold and green. In 




Double knit polyester slacks with
elastic waist band. Brown, navy, red, 
cream and mauve. Sites 10-18. __ Pair
588
LADIES'BODY SHIRK
Body shapers to reflect your every
mood. In nylon and fortrel knit
Printed and plain in a variety of
styles and colors. Short sleeved
and Ion* sleeved styles. Sues
266
Because We're Woolworth-your Shopping Costs You LESS!
USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA






























■ 24. Sharp aa 
a razor
25. Food fish 







































> 8. Prove U 
oneself H
9. Become I 
deeper ■

































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work It:
bLONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ia 
oaed for the three L’s, X for the two 0’a.etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
tots. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYFTOQVOTB8
VABU PT E XDDZ JDDH IAPVA PT 
ABOLO2 IPUA OCBOVUEUPDL ELZ 
jvMDTOZ PL BYDGPU.-1SDT JYDLTDL 
pMVDUV k
I Yatatofit CrypMWte! IT 18 DAINTY TO BE SICK, IP 
ryou HAVE THE LEISUBE AND CONVENIENCE FOB H.- 
/BAIPH KMEBSON
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Better Vision 
Not A Miracle
By George C. ThoatewB. M.D,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am told 
that I have glaucoma. Have 
been wearing glasses for the 
last six years. Went to the doc­
tor recently and he gave me 
some drops for *ny eyes.
After two days of using the 
medication, I no longer need 
to wear glasses. I am wonder­
ing if a miracle has happened. 
The doctor will only tell me 
my eyes are getting better; 



















WELL, SMY SUMPtNl 
W0T5A MATTER?
What happened to you is not 
particularly unusual and there’s 
no miracle occurring.
Glaucoma means that exces­
sive pressure is building up in­
side the eyeballs and this has to 
be controlled. Otherwise the 
pressure in time will damage 
your eyes. Uncontrolled glau­
coma leads to blindness.
The medication you are using 
is designed to prevent that pres­
sure from building up. It has 
the added effect of constricting 
the pupils of your eyes.
If you know anything about 
cameras, you know that when 
you “stop down” the lens, you 
are increasing the depth ot 
focus — more of whatever is 
within camera range will be in 
sharp focus.
The same thing happens with 
you eyes. If you make the lens 
opening, (the pupil) smaller, the 
image becomes sharper, enough 
sharper in your case so you 
don’t need your glasses.
This sharpening of the focus 
is just a fortunate side effect; it 
does not mean you are rid of 
the glaucoma. So just be thank­
ful and keep on using the medi­
cation to prevent the glaucoma 
from doing its dirty work.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: The doc­
tor said I had hiatal hernia and 
told me to sleep with my bed el­
evated. I have not done that for 
a while as it is hard to elevate a 
bed. I did feel better when I 
raised myself .with pillows. My 
son said he could get me a hos­
pital bed. Do you think that
sperm count is necessary three 
months after the operation and 
another six months afterward, 
before 11 hi gaIe to quit using 
contraceptives.—Mrs. A.C,.
Sperm, created In the testes, 
are stored in the seminal vesi­
cles. Vasectomy (cutting of the 
duct that carries the sperm)
stops the migration of sperm to 
the vesicles but it takes at least 
6 to 12 ejaculations to empty the 
vesicles. .
There is no way to give aa ab­
solute answer, obviously. Ute 
time will vary, so' you can’t aet 
an arbitrary number of weeks 
or months. Safest rule is at 
least two consecutive tests free 
of sperm before concluding that 
the operation is a success.
would be the answer?—Mrs. 
G.C.
IO
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is It 
more harmful for those on a 
fat-free diet to pan-fry meat 
without fat in the pan rather 
than oven-broiling it?
My husband likes the flavor pt 
pan-cooked meat and I dislike 
cleaning the oven.—Mrs. F.E.C.
The advantage of over-broil­
ing, in cases where the object is 
a minimum of fat,, is that in the 
broiling the fat is simply 
dripped off the meat and 
doesn’t find its Way to the din­
ner plate.
The broiling method is pre­
ferred.
My wife puts a shallow pan of 
water * under the broiling meat 
to help reduce the splattering.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 20 
and about to get engaged and 
know absolutely nothing about 
douching. My mother-has never 
told me anything and I’m em­
barrassed to ask my doctor.
How is it done, why is it done 
and when should you do it? I’m 
rather ashamed of my igno­




ffmaemo -weptiorofi ttas 
AAlAIPSUff ARB UFTEO ABOARD 
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TIME FOR AW NAR FRAWW. 




















YOU NOT TALKIN' 
: ’TODAY?
OKAY, SAY HUTTIN! Ill dUGT MO5EY AROUND, m 
MMM!...$ILVSR! HEAVY,TOO' WY,WnAHAUL 
rtiimWMBr SOMEBODY 
COULD MAKE,
NOW THAT I’M NO LONGER 
PETRIFIED WITH FEAR"* 






A healthy woman doesn’t need 
to douche; in fact, some women 
who do So regularly just be­
cause they think they “should” 
can wash away enough of the 
natural vaginal secretions to be 
harmful to some degree.
A douche is necessary only as 
a means of applying one or an­
other of the medications some­
times required. So forget about 
it unless some day your doctor 
says you reed a medicated 
douche. He’ll tell you what you 
need, and how often, and his 
nurse can explain in a few min­
utes how to do it. Douching is 
not an effective contraceptive 
method.
I think you’re making things ht»wlAV* MAAAKonttn . VlAlfftl
GRANARIES 
OF THE MUKULEHES 
OF THE CAMEROONS 
ARE TOPPED WITH 
THE JAWBONES OF 




. A GIANT SAUSAGE CARRIED IM A PROCESSION OF BUTCHERS N 
I NUREMBERG GERMANY INIGSfl, WAS 3.075 FEET L0N6WE16HED
















FT MS AN 
ATTEMPT 
TO ASSURE A 
MN-AND7HE 
CHILD WAS THE 
FUTURE KING 
Aomssan
harder than necessary. Elevat-
ing the head of bed four to six 
inches usually helps and this 
can be done with two or three 
bricks, or some blocks of wood 
Under the legs of the bed at the 
head end.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
clarify the testing aspects after 
a vasectomy. One doctor says a
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump 
and North leads the seven of 
hearts, South playing the jack. 






w « Y63 
4K7628 ♦ QJ1083
t/»
2. You are declarer with .the 
West hand at Five Diamonds. 
North leads the K-A of hearts 
and you ruff. When you cash 
the K-Q of trumps, both oppon­
ents follow suit. How would 
you now play the hand?
*98









-•'Harry-got ready for a rather tricky turn..
Wolf Man Has A Puff \
ALICANTE. Spain (Heuter) 
— Shunning knives and locks 
and a soft bed—but' puffing 
happily at his first cigarette 
—the Vwolt-mnn of the moun­
tains'’ Is having hl* first tastk 
of civilization after living wild 
for 30 years,
The man, his shmlgy hair 
, trading down hi* hack. His 
s’un blackened by toe sun and 
| 50 years of bathlesX days, and 
I his fingernails long umut, was 
I brought from his mountain 
I exile recently to a home run 
I by Boman Catholic nuns near 
| Bits southeastern Spanish city, 
I the local nc»pu|>cr Informa- 
I ton reported, 
| The man had long been a 
I legsnd in villages tn the fom- 
| h II* < .f the $ik ira del Agvt|r\( 
I mouniain langc Mine he hat 
| lived rough-and out of cou-
1. To give yourself the best 
chance for the contract, win 
the jack of hearts with the 
ace (1), play a diamond to the 
king, lead the queen of clubs 
and finesse. If South has the 
singleton, doubleton or triple- 
ton king of clubs, you will fin­
ish with at least nine tricks.
If North has the king of 
clubs, you are still a favorite
to make the contract—because 
he is apt to think his- partner 
has the queen of hearts and he 
may therefore play a low heart 
back. Thus, North’s hand might 
easily consist of:
* KJ32 V K10874 ♦ 105 *K2
and, having seen South’s'jack 
force your ace at trick one, he 
might be taken in by your ploy, 
But if you had won the first 
heart with the queen and then 
tried the club finesse, losing to 
North, he would almost surely 
give up on hearts and shift to 
a low spade, whereupon you 
would swiftly go down when 
and if South won with the ace 
and returned a spade through 
the queen.
2. Play the jack of trumps to 
the ace, lead a club and finesse 
the nine. No matter How the 
clubs are divided, you make 
the contract.
The finesse is taken to guard 
against a 4-1 or 5-0 division in 
clubs. If you failed, to finesse 
and attempted to run the clubs 
by cashing the A-K-Q you could 
very easily go down one again­
st an unfavorable club distri­
bution. The finesse provides 
100 per cent safety against 




tact with civilization-for an 
long ns the villagers can re^ 
member.
The nuns who brought him 
Into town nt Villcna believe he 
was abandoned as a young 
child and grew up\alonc in the 
mountains.
The change Io modern town 
life is not proving fasy for 
him.
S|>enkmi? onlv in grunts, he 
has refused to sleep indoors— 
preferring instead .to spend 
tbo night In the garden or 
hunched in tho branches ot a 
tree.
Offered food, ho ignores 
knives and forks and grabs it 
with his bare hands.
The only concession. In fact, 
thnt hr appears to have made, 
to civiluation Is to draw 
excitedly on « cigarette.
v Saturday, April 8
Ariosi March 21-A p r 11 19): 
Now is the time to consult tech­
nical advisers, solicit collabora­
tion on difficult jobs, weigh 
health-care ideas.
Taurus (April 20-May, 20): It 
seems likely that a lot ot detail 
awaits your attention, accumu­
lated over a long time. Dig in 
with tenacious effort.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
The future and your preparation 
for It looms large In your view 
now. There's plenty to do, so 
bring In friends to help In rou­
tine,
Cancer (June 21-Ju!y 22): 
Confidential matters thrive, Yog 
can provide cover for a' long 
scries of discreet inquiries with­
out any trouble.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Give 
others a chance to correct their 
courses, gather notes, review 
your own progress, make plans, 
Distant connections come alive 
with news.
Virgo (Aug. 11-Sept. 22):'The 
more serious and simple your 
story, the more effective It Is. 
Tell it where it countsi Demand 
to be heard early.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The 
weekend la a time of relief, with 
personal and family harmony 
blooming In accord with your 
pinna, All deeda yield clear re­
sponses. \ ■
NrorplolOct. 23-Nov. 21) I I'm. 
provcmcnt.il the key word for 
today, preferably physical 
moves that build values and 
make your* life more comforta­
ble.
Hailtlarius (Nov. 22-Dee. 21): 
Bring in all those concerned; 
get a group opinion on any 
Issue; prepare to abide by tlx
resulting decision. Find a good 
show.
Capricorni Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Conferences, phone calls, busi­
ness contacts are favored. Do 
more listening than talking^ 
Apply for any benefits due you.
Aquarius (Jan. 29-Feb. 18); 
Progress comes almost auto- 
m a t i c a 11 y, I|c diligent and 
eager. A now acquaintance sup- 
piles missing pieces of your own 
puzr.le.
Places (Feb, 19-Msrdi 20): 
The quiet question brings larger 
answers than you are ready for 
but ask it. Puratto subjects tha 
concern you. Financial suppor; 
should improve, -
WIN GEY’
-“f < ir'5 EIGHT
O'CLOCK
MANY MULLION'S \
The population < f the Ph Up
pines numbered neatly 307 mil 
lion in 197ft,. I
THREE TO SPLIT 
$1.25 MILLION
LONDON (Heuter) — Three 
persons have shared a world 
record $1.25-mllllon payoff on 
the British soccer pools, 
The three Ix'tlors each re­
ceived about 9450,000 from 
Littlewoods pools,
The prevloufi record was 
81.24 million, won three weeks 
ago by a group ot 19 London 
catering workers.
One month ago a clerk from 
Liss, southern. England, col­
lected $1,2 million, which still 
stands as the record vyin by a 
single bettor, ,
Today’s winners—Edward 
Brown, from Liverpool, 
Junies Buckley, from Derby 
and Allen Holllngdnle, from 
Stevenage—received their 
cheques at a presentation cer­
emony
Biown fold reporters he had 
staked dnly 11 on hit choice ot 
score draws in last Saturday's 
I and Scottish League 
fix tball fixtures.
IAIHAR S LOWEEZY, 





I’M flFEERED IT'LL HAVE 
TO WAIT, ELVINEY,TILL . 
SHE GITS BACK FROM 
VISITIN' HER SISTER 
ZONE? MAE IN TWIN
FORKS
>1-1
GBT INTERESTED IN GIRL9, 
AND SUDDENLY EVERYTHING 
CONSEQUENCES}-
PAGE 11 ^w^WNA DAILY COCBIEE. APRIL T. lff»
What Spring Prompts You To Throw Away... Sell Instead The Courier Want Ad Way.
. PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE FROM ONE OF OUR HUENDLY A D-VISORS.
Kelowna and District
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LOOKING FOR AN EXECUTIVE 
home to real la downtown Kelowna? 
Avrilabl* now, four bedroom borne, two 
fun bath*. Urg* living and dining room 
with fireplace. *p«ciaaa kitchen, laun­
dry room, larg* ctorag* (pace, ball 
basement and garage. Beautifully 
Undacaped. Telephone 763-7254. tf 
EXCLUSIVE. BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom foorplex unit* in Rutland. One 
block from Kbool; tall' basement, iliag 
eanKt in living room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. Tastefully decorat­




763-3841 or 763-501X u
WALTON’S ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES LTD. 
Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 




Sewer & Water Lines 
Call H. FUNK 








SPOTLESS TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
located on Martin Avenue. Garage. 
Gm heat. $160 per month. Immediate 
occupancy. Call Mr*. Gerri Krisa. days 
763-4932 or evenings 763-4387.. Lund and 
Warren Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard Ave.,
Kelowna. 209
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE JUNE 1. 
two bedroom home, dose to Shop* 
Capri, schools and churches. Full base­
ment with extra bedroom*. Big lot. 
lease needed. For mor* Information
plea** telephone 762-6897. 211
Divorce $69
Tel. 738-1731
R. W. Gaye Services, 
414-1298 W. 10, Vane., B.C. 
, M, W, F 230
SALES & SERVICE 






& J INSTALLATIONS 
Windows and 
Sliding Glass Doors 
Kelowna 763-6675
BULLDOZING, al! types 
TRUCKING, all types
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W. F tf
Installations, Sales & Service 
Renovations & Glass Repairs 
217




Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previoua to pubuca- 
lion, except 12 noon Saturday tor Mon-
day publication.
Phon* 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two day* 5c per word.
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 4o 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on











If you want to live in comfort, 






16. APTS. FOR RENT
DELUXE UNFURNISHED TWO BED 
room basement suite in Capri area. No 
smokers. Working couple preferred.
Telephon* 762-8989. 201
RUTLAND - NICE ONE BEDROOM 
furnished basement suit* for a couple, 
8115 per month. Available May lit.
Telephone 765-7133. 201
FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION 
available downtown for mature ladlei 
willing to share. Tdephon* 783-3040, U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O’Callagban’s Re-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
tort. 3328 Watt Road. u
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pet*. Telephone 764-4246. tl
AVAILABLE NOW — TWO BEDROOM 
unit* in Rutland fourplex. Clos* Io.
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5678. U
tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pet*. Telephone 
784-4001._______ ____________ U
FOR RENT ON FROELICH ROAD IN 
Rutland, three bedroom house. taU 
basement, $160 per month with water 
included. Available May 6th. Telephone
VISTA MANOR
1 BR. furnished, and 1 unfurn­
ished suite. All conveniences.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. $70 
per month. Elderly person preferred. 
Telephone 765-5838. ' U
LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FAR- 
tially furnished. Ground level entrance.
FAMILY HOME!
Conveniently located in Rutland, close to 
shopping and park. Just right for a larger 
family. Fireplace, double carport, patio, 
large rec room, could be 5 bdrms. MLS. 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232.
REVENUE PROPERTY
A good buy in a small view holding, and 
good producing orchard in East Kelowna, 
fully irrigated, also domestic hook-up. Bob 
Robinson 3-5161. MLS. ,
LOOKING FOR LAND
23 acres of high, level land on paved road, 
20 minutes from Kelowna. All year brook 
borders property. Good bam and 2 hay 
sheds. Domestic water, all in alfalfa. Good 
terms. MLS. Hugh Tait 2-8169.
2 STOREY FAMILY HOME 
Close in downtown Kelowna, 8 room house. 
2 bathrooms; full basement, older home 
in good condition. Fireplace, garage, across 
street from high school. Asking only $23,- 
000. MLS. Bob Rbbinson 3-5161.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
1,623 sq. ft* of spacious living. 3 bdrms 
plus family room and study. Attractive liv­
ing room, sundeck off dining area. 
Roughed-in room in full basement, 2 fire- 
. places. Financing to suit your needs. Full
price $32,600. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
MLS.
765-6948. 210







)7. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM, SHARE K1TC11-- 
en. bath and living room. $50 per month. 
Available immediately. Telephone 7M-
8966. U
EXECUTIVE TYPE THREE BED- 
room house. East Kelowna. Ga* fur­
nace, unfurnished. $170 per month. 
Ten minute drive from town. Telephone
762-7650. 209
THREE BEDROOM, FIREPLACE. RE- 
frigerator. stove. $195 per month. Re­
ferences required. One month free rent 
with one year lease. Lease preferred. 
Telephone 763-5538._______ 209
HOUSE — TWO BEDROOMS PLUS 
den. one block to lake, shopping and 
bus. South Kelowna area. New paint 
and shag. $145 per month. Telephone 
765-9094. 208
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite In Rutland; full basement, 
close to schools. No pet*. Telephone 763- 
5013. ' t»
CENTENNIAL BOUSE APARTMENTS







May 1. 1972. Spacious deluxe suites, 
air conditioning, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances, drapes, inter-com system, 
cable TV, full laundry facilities, stor­
age and paved parking, close to all 
shopping areas. Please telephone 765- 
9133 or 762-0928 for further Information. 
___________________________________ 210 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT, CON- 
tinental Manor, Rowcliffe Avenue; 
one and two bedroom deluxe suites 
available for immediate occupancy. 
Underground parking, elevator, free 
laundry and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR STEADILY 
employed, respectable gentleman. Low 
monthly rent, no cooking facilities. 
Telephone 762-4775. if
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room, suitable for working gentle­
man. Meals may be arranged. Tele­
phone 762-3967. tf
A LOVELY SLEEPING ROOM. WORK- 
ing girl only. Telephone 762-6148. tf
18' ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, sharing. $85 per month all living 
privileges to right person. Telephone
762-0224 after 3:30 p.m. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
8. COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE BY THE PHYLLIS 
Brunton group of First Baptist Church. 
April 18, 2:30 p.m. at Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, Lawrence Avenue, Kel­
owna. 216
DUPLEX FOB RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele­
phone 765-8815. tf
APRIL 1. FOURPLEX. TWO BED- 
room suite near Four Seasons Motel. 
(No stove or refrigerator.) Telephone
765-6186. tf
LAKEVIEW MANOR — TWO BED- 
room suites. Now accepting reserva­
tions,' rehdy for May 1st. Large living 
and dining room. IVa baths, close to 
school and store. Wall to wall carpet, 
living room drapes, colored appliances, 
cable TV. Children welcome. No pets.
Telephone 769-4320. 209
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
SEPARATE SWINGERS’ CLUB WILL 
hold a meeting and aocial on Saturday. 
April 8 at 9 p.m. Membera and invited 
gueats only. For information write Box
FULLY FURNISHED COTTAGE AT 
Coral Beach, available April 15-July 1. 
two bedroom. $135. Includes all utilities.
Telephone 764-7536. tf




Joseph’* Hall. Sutherland Avenue. Spon­
sored by Knight* of Columbus, F. tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
8c per word, minimum $2.50.
Death Notice*. In Memoriam*. 
Card* of Thanks So per word, mini- 
mum $2.50. . „
If paid, prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation xon* 
«Uy. — , ,
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday lor 
Monday publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column inch. 
' Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertion* $1.73 per 
column inch. ■ .
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, ud 50c addttionak_u 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and address of Boxnolden 
i are held confidential.
Ai * condition of acceptance ot a 
box number advertisement, while 
! every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
I soon as possible, we accept no Ua-
I biUty in respect of loss or damage
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re- 
I plies, however caused, whether by
|i neglect or otherwise.
box
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. •♦♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦♦♦ Office Ph. 3-4144
George's
Contract Painting .
Interior, exterior. Reasonable 
rates. Also spray painting. .Nd 
obs are too big or too small.
763-6412
FOR RENT NEAR GYRO PARK, ONE 
bedroom modem cottage. Refrigerator 
and stove supplied. $90 per month. 
Telephone 763-5548. tf
IN RUTLAND — THREE BEDROOM, 
full basement house, 114 baths. Avail­
able immediately. $165 per month. Call 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343.____________tf
HOUSE FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM 
fourplex unit with wall to wall, sun­
deck, close to schools. Telephone ,765- 
6255. t*
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tlve new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE BEDROOM LARGE BASEMENT 
suite between Capri and People’s 
shopping. Private entrance. Broadloom, 
stove, refrigerator. Quiet residence for 
working or retired couple, Abstainers. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 762-
4832. 208
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag
19. ACCOM. WANTED
TWO ROOM COTTAGE WANTED FOR 
two weeks May 15th. Quiet middle iged 
couple prefer lake view near salmon 
fishing. Best of references from pre­
sent landlord. Reply Box A647. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 209
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
would like to rent or lease two bedroom 
unfurnished house in Westbank or 






20. WANTED TO RENT 1029 Wilson - 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
BACHELOR OR STUDIO SUITE RE-1
quired for elderly lady, non smoker, IDEAL RETIREMENT — Close in. For only $16,300 you 
X%sdrTekphoniU 768-5235 Ci°fter 6 p.m? can be the proud owner of this solid 2 bedroom home close
 , F. tt ||- to town and Peoples Food Market. Beautifully treed and
3 ACRES POTENTIAL COM- 
MERCIAL LAND - 467’ 
on main road. Will sell all 
or part. Phone for details. 
MLS.
OLDER CITY HOME—Look 
at the price: $10,700! 
Choice city location. Call 
now to view. Exc.
AN AESTHETICAL- 
LY BEAUTIFUL COUN-
. TRY HOME! 4 brs. (one 
king size with sundeck), 3 
complete bathrooms en­
suite, rec room, mascu­
line den, workshop. Unique 
circular kitchen. Bay win­
dows, two firepieces: one 
"see-thru” in living and 
dining area. Tastefully 
decorated in teak and rose­
wood. Sundecks. Carport. 
Approx. 3,000 sq. ft. car­
peted. Graciously designed 
surroundings. Contact 
John Wylie, office 2-2759 
or eve; 3-6940. MLS.
REGATTA CITY
212
I & H COUNSELING 
SERVICE 
Presents: Divorce Classes, 
Professional Dating Club and 
Counseling.
No. 10 — 435 Bernard Ave. 
763-6722
M, W, F 222 
’’CAJUN” FOR WEDDINGS. BAN- 
quets, dances, etc. Old time, modern, 
and country music. Telephone 765-7323
FOR RENT OR SALE: 8’x45’ HOUSE 
trailer with attached porch on West 
side. Ideal for Brenda Mines employ­
ee. Telephone 763-5526. ______ 211
DELUXE FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent. 114 baths. Near schools. In 
Rutland. $190 per month. Telephone 765- 
7772. 208
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. $175 
per month. Adults preferred. Available 
March 31. Telephone 765-7036._______ tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. $150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451. tf 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. Carport and workshop. Telephone 
762-7665. _________ ''________ 213
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE. 
FuH basement, 'carport, carpets. Tele- 
phone 765-6514. No Saturday calls. 213 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
close to hospital, $135. Telephone 765- 
8931. 210




room, elevator, intercom, free laundry.
Windsor Manor. 763-7234. tf
LARGER HOME. COMPLETE WITH 
four bedrooms, required Immediately. 
Will consider lease or other rental 
terms. Telephone 763-3990.
208-210., 213-215
landscaped lot—a gardener’s dream! 
TERRI MECKLING IN ATTENDANCE
REALTY LTD.
370 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 763-2739
or 765-6932. tf
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughlng, sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmora St. Telephone 763-
3952. tf
1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 63c per week. 









B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months  . ........  J22-9®
8 months ........................ 12.00
3 months ...;..............  ®'S®
' Canada Outsid* B. C.
12 month* .........................
6 month* ..........  M.00
3 month* ......................... 8'39
U.S. and Foreign Countrle*
12 month* ......................... KJ9®®
6 months ......................... 20.00
3 month* ...............................>L®®
AU mall and Motor Route Subscription* 
payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
FOR FULLER BRUSH SALES AND 
service telephone Herb Hawk, 763-7981. 
__ _______________________ tf 
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME.
Fart and accurate. Telephone 763-4232. 
____Th, F, S, tf
12. PERSONALS
ARE YOU A SINGLE PARENT, 
widowed, separated or divorced, and 
raising your children alone? we un­
derstand with professional guidance, 
educational and social activities for 
you and your children. Parents Without 
Partners can help you. Custody is not 
a factor, enquiries invited. Write Box 
A845, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 210
DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMAN BACH- 
elor; tail, mid 8O's> traveller. Desires 
meeting lady companion. AttracUve, 
with good figure, agreeable world 
tours, Must have own travel money, 
Confldental — give name, age, address 
and telephone. Reply Box A 643, The
200 ASHER ROAD. TWO BEDROOM 
duplex available May 1st. Telephone 
765-8841.________ 209
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Telephone 762-7434. 210
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD APTS
Corner Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave.
Kelowna Dally Courier. 209
1. BIRTHS
A DARLING DAUGHTER — FAMILIES 
rejoice over the good news and want 
Io share It with their Irlends. A Kel­
owna Dally Courier Birth Notice will 
tell them right away. The rate for thl* 
special notice I* only $2.50, Call the 
Birth Notice Ad-Writer when your child 
Is born, telephone 763-3228,___________
TTeaths
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 763-6923. in Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many yeara ex­





Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete between all floors, 
electric heat, attractive shag 




phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. U
F1XJWERS
Convoy your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
151 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, Ftf
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Ruse* leave Penticton May 6th. 
Complete package, $80. Call 492-7010. 
BCAA Travel Agency, 339 Martin 
Street, Penticton, B.C, , 214
PERSON OR PERSONS WHO WTD 
nesaed accident at Big Eagle Car Wash 
on March 5, when green Olds backed 
Into attendant,' please contact 762-7007, 
____ 209 
WOHKINO GIRL NEEDS RELIABLE, 
steady ride to Reids Comer, Monday- 
Friday. 8tOO a.m. to 4>30 p.m. Will 
share expenses. Please call Brenda at
D.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satlitacilon comes from remembering 
departed family, friend* and •isoclate* 
with • memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
IM.. ___________ _________ »
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accept* donation* In memory 
of loved । one*, to further research tn 
conquering cancer. Contact Hox 10, Ok­
anagan Miieion, Th. F, S. tf
763-4123. 209
TOUR BY AIR CONDITIONED BUS 
May 8 — 22 day*, Yellowstone, Grand 
Canyon, Phoenix, Mexico. Disneyland, 
Reno, $289.00, Ill-Lit* Travel Club, 782- 
8173.  208 208
GENT IN LATE FIFTIES. HOME, 
car, seml-retlred. desire* nice, ellm 
lady companion with good disposition, 
Writ* tn cuntldenc* to Box A OIL The
5. IN MEMORIAM
Kelowna Dally Courier,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly -rates. Close to 
shopping centre. Vocatlonn) School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort, 2924 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-4834. tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Close to city centre, park and 
hospital. Telephone Roth Towers. 763- 
3641. tf
HOCHELAGA, DELUXE SUITES FOR 
rent. Shag rug throughout, refrigerator, 
range and drapes, ' air conditioned," 
cable television, sauna baths and wash­
ing facilities included. Telephone 763-
6492. tf
KNOX MANOR. SEE OUR DELUXE, 
bright two bedroom- suite. Large win­
dow in dinette, spacious. Broadloom, 
drapes, cable TV. stove, refrigerator, 
elevator. Surrounded by beautiful trees.
Telephone 762-7918. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort. 3356 Watt
Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
FURNISHED, CARPETED ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Color television. 
Weekly or monthly, No children, no 
pets. Beacon Beach Resort, 762-4225.
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and chopping 





blocks from Rutland Centre)(4 _____ . .... ...
One and two bedroom . suites.
I! IN MKMOHIAM VERSE I
k A rolhvUon <«l MtiUiHv tor ’o»
t tn In Memui lain* i* i»i hand al i'he 
f Kelown* Dally Courlet Ottlc*. In Hem- 
k Miami *r* accepted until 4i30 p.m, day 
R preceding publication. II you wish 
| com* to our Classified Counter and 
I task* * selection or telephone tor • 
L InlMd Ad-writer to assist you in ths 
I choice *1 sn spproprisls ver** Md 
[ In writing th* In Memoriam. Tel*. 
I ' 9haB* T<a W‘ r‘ M 
I LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
| itrr **w address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 









W Ie. ,.inu Io learn. Vincent's Acad-




SAT.. APRIL 8. 1OT2, 
ELKS «ALL» 
8 p.m. -1 R.m.
Tickets available at Marlo** 
Barber Shop and Sir Shop*, 









— close in, 
2 bedrooms
young couple looking for I TREED RAVINE LOT — I JUST LISTED 
older two or three bedroom home 11 The delightful 3 bedroom I CALLY NEW 
buy^ TSoM raw. °P 211 home is in immaculate con- revenue home. 
—-------------------- —--------------- dition. Located in Glen- I up. Full suite down. Enjoy
91 DDfIDFDTY FOR SALE more’s choicest. View this I the view from wrap-around 
zi. riwrEh i ------- 1 new iisRng today — call j sundeck, double carport,
■ ' I Blanche Wannop at 762-3713 I large g a r a g e. Call Dave
FXPAND YOUR BUSINESS I days or 762-4683 evenings. I Deinstadt at 762-3713 days or 
TO RUTLAND — Now leas-I Exclusive. 763-4894 evenings. Exclusive, iii T , , , ,
lu ituiuwiu : w“z, I In centre-town on large
TRRR^ft^nnrime'locXn LOW TAX AREA— 3 bed- CHARMING VIEW HOME- double lot, only-minutes
nn raTck Mountain Rd Hieh- room split level home - With most appealing interior. from Bernard Avenue and 2
wav 33° anduo to 2600 so ft walking distance to Shops 2 bedrooms up, 1 down plus blocks from the lake. Six
facing Vallevview Road' Capri. Beautifully kept. Ex- lovely'family rumpus room bedrooms; cottage; modern-
Phone Mr Patterson Mid- II tra large lot, workshop at with fireplace. Private back ized main floor; double car-
vallev Reatv Ltd 765-7704 or back. Near to school. Full yard'leading up Knox Moun- port. Numerous desirable
765-6iy80 evening price $23,800. Call Wilf Ruth- tain. Call Bud Dalley now features. Asking $60,000.00
8‘ erford at 762-3713 days or I and move in two weeks at I ! F.P., with financing ar-
OLDER 3 BEDROOM evenings. Exclusive. 762-3713 days or 765-6959 eve- rangements that merit your
home downtown on Knox 1 nings.-Exclusive. investigation. Exclusive to
Crescent. Large landscaped NEAR THE BEACH - And bedrooms _ for onlv $16. 7<^2875
Jot beautifully treed. Vendor only $23,800 - check and Jbed^ms .to? W W (oflice) or 762-5417 (even­
will consider half down and compare this 5 yr. old 3 I . backyard ''' ings ‘
$125.00 Per month. Gas fur- [edroom Ml basement |ou^ee^wnae area> yCali
nace and solidly constructed. home. Located in the Mis- _ . riPrnPnfs at 762-3713Priest only7 S1S.500. Call sion £>11 SyMa Roberts at
Sam Pearson evenjngs at 765-5155 days or 765-b936 eve- I




WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Only minutes from .town on High­
way 97 South. One and two bedrooms; 
kitchenettes and showers. Children wcl-
Fridge, Stove, drapes, carpet­
ing, hot water neating, laun­
dry room, storage lockers, 
cable TV, automatic door Inter­
com. Furnished or unfurnished.
PHONE 763-5676,
come. Telephone 769-4511. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new sixplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centtally 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205.
tt
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
Wall to wall carpet throughout. 765-6538.
«
WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room basement suite; refrigerator, 
stove, private entrance. Available April 
3. ,$115 per month. Telephone 768-5661.
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cnblo 
TV. Available May 1. Rent $137.60. 
Utilities Included. No small children.
NO LANDSCAPING requir­
ed. In fact all this home 
needs is a buyer that just 
wants to move in and relax. 
Four years old and newly 
painted' inside and out. Two 
fireplaces. Good family 
home in residential area. 
7^4% CMHC mortgage. For 
more information call Bill 








WINFIELD DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
room, all rooms wall to wall, sundeck, 
carport, nice view. Available Immedi­
ately, $115 per month, Telephone 786- 
2123,• ,  tf
LARGE LUXURIOUS NEW TWO BED- 
room apartment In convenient Summer- 
land downtown. Block can be pur­
chased, Write owner, P.O. Box 1105, 
Summerland. Telephone 491-0539 210
MODERN, CLEAN, THREE ROOM, 
self-contained duplex suite, refrigerator 








M, W, F tf
month Telephone 764-7221. 210
LUNCH TIME LESSONS FOK BUS- 
Insssmen and women at Mr. Vincent'* 
Academy, Learn to dance now I 287 
Bernard Av*. Telephone 7*3-6466, 208
TO COURIER BUBbCRmER8i WOULD 
Iha Court** lutecriber* please m*k« 
*ur* they have a collection card with 
th* carrier'* asm* and address and 
telepbon* number on IL II vour carrier 
has sot let! oat with you, would you 
pleas* ceetael Th* Ketown* Dally 
Court**, Ultphoa* 76M443, M, W, r, H
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST - I.AIUIE ORANGE MALE 
long-haired cal. Approximately onq year 
«M. Las* Men between Walrod and 




For rent, one bedroom suite, 
including range, refrigerator, 
w/wcarpeting, drapes, air- 
conditioner, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator. All utilities, 






Now available, large 1 and
br, 
in
suites away from traffic, 
Rutland.
FGUND;'ONR"BET Or"c:AR KEYS ON 
Rutland Road by lb*' corner store.
Telephone 7*1*012. 20$
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DELUXE TUREK BKDROOM DUPLEX 
for rsut fa Spring Valley Subdivision. 
H»l* duplex I* Mnmd proof, almost *11 
carpel meugheai **d ha* 111 hatha. 
Full basemeat. Renting fee $183 per 
tf
THREE BEDROOM ' HOUSE,”..DOWN,
leva leestw*. al 81M per month. 





1’IRNISHED BASEMENT SUITE, Pill- 
vate entrance, centrally located, avail­
able May 1st. Apply alter <4:00 p.m. nt 
1338 Ethel fit,  II 
WANTED - TENANTS FOR I.OM- 
hardy Park Apartment* — exclusive, 
one acre of lawns, much more, Mt 
u* tell you about It — 784-4408. tf 
NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE ONE' HEI)' 
room suite, very quiet and clone In, 
Adult* only. Contact Manager, Suite 8, 
1777 Water Street. tf 
TWO HEDHOOM BRAND NEW Dup­
lex, wall to wall carpeting, close to 
downtown Rutland. Immediate posses- 
lion. Telephono 765'9251. __________ II
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUn\ 
plex In Rutland. $123 per month. Avail­
able April >5. Telephone 760'5310 alter
6:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT OF FOUR- 
plex available .April 1. with rcfrlgerii' 
tor and stove Included. Telephone 762'
3375 12 noon to) 8:00 P,m, tf
WINFIELD FOURPLEX -- ONE YEAR 
old, 21 bedroom, nice view of lake, 
Available May let, 05 per month, Tele-
phone 766-2123, Winfield. If
FOR RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH, 
tumlahed on* bedroom apart.wanl with 
electric atovn. refrigerator and all cook­
ware. Carpeted, direct dial telephone 
aad cable virion, frleal for temporary 
workmen. Ihoee awaiting more perma­
nent accommodation. etc. Good until 
June M. No children, no prte. Cena-
Inara Beach Motel. 763-4717. tf
CKNTUaY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall 
Io wait drapes and broadlonm. rnble 
TV. Ne children ee pets, 193* pandoev
MreeL TatepkoM 761-3*0. tf
UNFIIHN1HHED, NEW. MODERN ONE 
liedroom suite, with Irldge. and stove. 
Close to hospital, 3287 Richter St.
Telephone 763-3316. 313
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUnEH. 
lairg* living rooms. Close In town, Boat 
acct** to lira lake. 'Inqulr* suite No. 2>
UM Pandoey Btreet. 209
$100 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
sparimant in Rutland, Ratrlsaratpr 
•nd atovn included. No pet*. Ttlepbonn 
763 7»3. _________________ B». 3OT-209
TH R~KE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
null* available Immediately, located In 
Okanagan Mtaalon near Kldorndo Arm1* 
TctepCinne TU4n*. Ma
bPAl HIUS-TWO~llF.l>ftOOM ~ KMIR- 
•let. children and pet* wrlrnma. Tele 
pben* 10-8ML If
CHOICE HOME
1240 sq. ft. of 'luxury In tills 
custom home on good level 
lot. 3 bedrooms, master is 
ensuite, 2 fireplaces, covered 
sundeck over carport, large 
dining room with sliding 
. doors to deepk, huge bay win­
dow in kitchen1 nook, double 
windows, and many extras, 
Purchaser can pick their 
own decor so see it today by 













R?’x20n’ LEVEL LOT — 1 I I I 266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
82 x200 LEVEL LAJt •— 3 Qp CITY — approx. 30 acres I I
bedroom, full basement fam- I of prime subdlvision proper- III 206-212
ily home built to endure. I jy, now jn orchard, (tlose to I "■
Large workshop at rear for I city with domestic water, I a s> *
Ca ROr?nrIon^n I power and telephone avdil- 7x^00 DAWM
at 762-3713 days or 765-8909 4 able. $32,500 down payment | kPJvV L/vVVIn
evenings. MLS. I will do it, easy terms on bal- I 2 an(j 3 bedroom houses, full
10 ACRE PARCELS — View I snoZ-»er' I basements, dining rooms, car-—view 762.3713 days or 764-4027 eve- Dorts sundecks lots of Okanagan Lake — I nin-s MLS. ports, sunaecKS.
sparsley wooded. Has 660 ft. j . ‘ ' I —Quality built houses at
of road frontage—pqwer to I GRAPES ARE IN! Here’s I reasonable prices, 
property—well witcher has your chance to get into amarked the wells. Call Gor- «| good income producer NOW! | Aso custom bullt ''°mcs. 
don Marwick at 762-3713 I Buy the total acreage of 40 I —Your plans or ours, 
days or 769-4662 evenings. I acres or any part of it, FuUy I *• _ nllnW-
MLS. equipped. Crop estimates at wts avnnaDie*
$20,000 to $25;000. Qnly $3,- 1
HARRY MADDOCKS - 200 per acre. Definitely fu- LOU UUIQI
would be pleased to show I ture development property. I ,
you this lovely 2 bedroom Call Frank Ashmead at 765- Construction Ltd 
home set well back from the I 5155 days or 765-6702 even- I 0 
road on TWO ACRES of I ings. MLS. I Telephone 763-3240, 768-5267
land. Located close to | I tf
schools and shopping. Call I SILENCE — SOLITUDE — ' 
Harry at 765-5155 days or SECLUSION - 120 feet of 
765-6218 evenings. MLS. lakeshore. This 5 yr. old 3 
I bedroom home was built to
I YEAR OLD — 3 bedroom be lived In. The 1 acre lot is 
home on sewer — well land- I beautifully landscaped, the 
scaped corner lot with good I friendly wildlife come right 
mortgage. This one won't I up to the door, Located wlth- 
last. Call Fred Kyle at 765- In 20 miles of Kelowna on a 
5155 days or 705-8804 even- good highway, Full price 
Ings. MLS. 1 55,000. Call Clare Angus at
762-3713 days or 762-4807 eve- 
HIGHWAY 97 FRONTAGE- ning8. Exclusive, 
small orchard, 4% or more I
If needed, located on high- I Mary Ashe ... 
way close to airport. Very I Bill Campbell 
good holding property for fu- I Joe Llmberger 
ture speculation—$5,500 per I Mike Martel . 
acre. Call Ernie Donnelly at Terri Meckllng 
762-3713 days or 762-2558 eve- Ken Mitchell . 








A good place to live
These are the features 
offered to you in every 





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS— Darryl Ruff - 704-7536 
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND - Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTORS
KE BY OWNER $27,900
63-6066 GLENM0RE _ MTN. AVE>
SMALL. BUT NEAT: 
Older home completely ren­
ovated Inside mid out, New 
wiring, new plumbing. Sec 
this today, Call Johnston 
Itealty nt 2-284®. Evenings 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2616
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME (WITH SUITE)
Thia 1% year old home nt 680 Ford Road in Rutland 
offers 3 bedrooms, large living room, separate dining 
room, baths upstairs, finished rec room, utility down 
and self-contained suite down renting nt $110—garage 
as well ns carport. Builder owned. 135,900, loin or de­
velopment land ns part down payment. MLS. Call Mike 
Jennings at 762-4400 or 765-6304. .
Dudley Frilchnitl 76B-.W0 Bill Finck 7A3-223G a
AT KENNEDY
1200 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, WW In 
LR, fireplace, full basement, 
enclosed garage, Close to 
schools, golf course, store. 
Large corner lot, partially 
fenced for privacy. Quiet 
neighborhood. CMHC 6%% ' 
Mortgage $147,00 mo. including 
taxes, can be assumed. To 
view call 762-2465. \
205, 200, 208, 209
THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
BASEMENT HOUSE. 
One year old, $21,000. 
TELEPHONE 769-4775 
2(K)
J. LEN NEAVE, R.l. (B.C,) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd, 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT 
547 Bernard Ave,
Bub. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Th„ F, S. tf
8
21. PROPERTY FOR SAU 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE SELOWNA DAILT COWER, FBI., APRIL T, W PAGE IT
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"PRIME DOWNTOWN OFFICEAnd retail space. Centrally located, on'Pandosy Street. 
Ideal for professional offices, parking readily available.
Mbdeml
200 FEET OF LAKESHORE SECLUSION 
2,400 square feet of gracious living situated on 1.3 acres 
of trees and lawns In Okanagan Mission makes this one 
you must sec. Home of unique design with all principal 
rooms with a view of the lake. Of course, it’s a family 
home with 3 bedrooms, two full baths, large living room,'
dining room, large deh or family room 




THE LEADER IN RESULTS
CITY HOME ON 1.02 ACRES
Open to all offers, good-looking 2 bdrm bungalow in per­
fect condition with 3rd bdrm in full basement, covered 
sundeck and extra land with potential. $26,930. MLS. Call 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves. 2-3895.
TWO RANCH-STYLE HOMES
1. Situated in Kelowna and beautifully kept with 3 
bdrms, breezeway to garage and a Garden-of-Eden 
yard. MLS. $20,500.
2. Situated in OK Mission on a large treed lot, 3 bdrms, 
fireplace, shag carpeting, pretty kitchen and bath­
room. Great country living at $27,950. MLS. Vendor 
moving East On above properties call Olivia Wors­
fold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
GLENMORE — HIGH AND DRY!
1725 WILLOW CR.
3 bdrms, full basement, lovely location! Close to schools, 
gas heat, 6%% mtge. of $9,000 at $135 P.I.T. Call Gaston 
Gaucher 2-5030, or 2-2463. MLS.
6.8 ACRES — GLENMORE ROAD
Only one mile past city limits. Comer property with 
760 feet frontage on Glenmore Rd. Ideal for future de­
velopment. Full price $25,000. Call Ed Scholl 2-5030. evgs. 
2-0719. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday-1:00-5:00 p.m.-April 8th
PRESTIGE LOCATION IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: 2 
bedrooms, double carport, ensuite plumbing, fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet, ’,4 landscaped lot. Vendor has moved 
and is very sincere in his wishes to sell and has priced 
•c accordingly at $25,500. Exclusive. Coffee and doughnuu 
will be served. Follow the OPEN HOUSE arrows. Call 
Ben Bjomson at the office or evenings at 7694221 for 
more information.
EVEN THE FUSSIEST
Coudn’t find anything wrong with this new 3 BDRM full 
basement home. Located in Westbank, close to schools and 
shops, with a view of mountains and lake. Asking $21,000 
with good financing. D. Adamoski 763-7900 or 765-8982. 
MLS and NRS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Small Gift and Novelty shop, Penticton, clean stock, show­
ing good return, for details please contact Pat Dunlop 
763-7900 or 763-3604. NRS.
SHUSWAP LAKE
,3 lots left, Anglemont Estate. Beautiful lake view, year 
round recreation area, 2 golf courses, marina, motel unit, 
sauna, airstrip. These lots are close to lake, vary in price. 
Elaine Johnson 763-7900 or 765-8352. NRS.
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 8th, 24 p.m.
See this lovely family home on Golfvicw Rd., adjacent to 
the golf course. Open to offers on D.P. Bill Sullivan in 
attendance, 763-7900 or 762-2502.
y
LARGE HOME WITH IN-LAW SUITE
1,360 sq. ft. of finished living are on each level, ground 
floor is completely above the ground. This home is 
beautifully finished with carpet covering over 90% of 
the floor area, 2 large fireplaces, 20’x20’ covered sun­
deck. Home is water heated, a terrific view of the lake. 
Only Vz block from Okanagan Lake, this would make 
a tremendous large family home. Asking price $47,500 
with terms and owner will gccept trades. MLS.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD
Orlando Ungarb 3-4320, Jean Acres 3-2927 
Luella Currie 768-5628
Orchard City Realty Ltd
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
Hoover REALTY762-5030 426 Bernard Avenue Lund & Warren
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
’’ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe------ -  762-2887 Cafl Briese —... 763-2257
Darrol Tarves .... 763-2488 John Bilyk ....... 763-3666
. George Martin'763-7766
536 Bernard Ave, Phone 763-7900
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
BETTY'S BEST BUY
FOR THIS.WEEK
TERRIFIC FOURPLEX—Spacious 3 
bedroom, bath and half, over 1100 sq. 
ft living space in each unit, W-D hook­
up and storage for each unit, lovely 
view. For more information call Betty . 
Elian eves. 7694397 of days 2-5544. MLS
MISSION AREA—Move right into this 1500 sq. ft. home, 
luxurious carpeting throughout, spacious living room, 3 
large bedrooms, ensuite plumbing, 4 piece bath, large 
treed lot, full price $26,500. Call Lloyd Bloomfield eves. 
2-3089 or days 2-5544. MLS.
YOU CAN HAVE—one room home and a guest cabin on 
a half acre lot bordering on Mission Creek in Spring 
Valley subdivision, for only $11,830.00, power on and gas 
and water mains to property, can be subdivided into two 
lots. Call Mike Chepesuik eves. 4-7264 or days 2-5544. MLS
CLOSE TO THE LAKE—shopping and downtown bus, on 
Morrison Ave., this 2 bedroom home with a large lot, 
garage and workshop is ideal for a started or retirement 
home. Call Jack Sasseville eves. 3-5257 or days 2-5544. 
MLS.
ACREAGE—12.19 acres of park like property, well treed, 
i good level land and 503 ft. road frontage, nice country 
setting, only 10 minutes drive from Kelowna. Asking 
price $21,900. George Silvester, eves. 2-3516 or days 2-5544. 
MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—Lovely view home, beautifully .
I landscaped with small trees and spreaders, this 4 bed- 
I room executive home with bath up arid down must be 
I seen to be appreciated, large rec room, large utility and 
I large laundry, fireplace up and carport. For full particu- 
I lars call John Walker eves. 769-4381 or days 2-5544. MLS.
I ON A LARGE VIEW LOT-Overlooking the lake, this 
I bright family home has 2 bedrooms on the main floor, 
I plus one in the large bright basement, the living room, 
I dining room and kitchen open onto the deck for scenic out- 
I door living, only $26,060 with easy terms. Call Ruth Young 
I eves. 3-6758 or days 2-5544. MLS.
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Well established local busl- 
, ness being offered for sale. Equipment value approxi­
mately $35,000, Ideal opportunity for mechanically oriented 
fcXian. $25,000 needed to handle. For details call Hugh , 
Kfcrvyn at 34343 or 24872. MLS.
HKe BLOCK FROM OKANAGAN LAKE — Attractive 3 
^bedroom bungalow in a quiet 'location close to schools,, 
This home has many features Including largeb rick 
corner fireplace, ensuite plumbing, basement partially 
finished. Largo mortgage at current interest rate, To view 




Comprising 2 bdrms, cosy living room and compact 
kitchen. In lower tax area, yet close to park and beach. 
Nearby bus stop. Full price $13,500. Please call J. F. 
Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
“IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—BRAND NEW!”
We have an “EXCLUSIVE” listing on this 3 bdrm home 
in Westbank. On large lot with fruit trees and serviced 
with city sewer and water and natural gas. Sliding glass 
doors from D/R to large (12’x25’) covered sundeck over 
carport. Basement has an extra entrance from carport 
and is completely roughed-in for one more bdrm, rec 
room and 2nd bath. Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146. evgs. and 
wknds 762-2958.
“CHOICE GLENMORE VIEW HOME”
We have just listed this fine 3 bdrm split-level home with 
fireplaces, rec room, double windows, terrifically land­
scaped lot. LR, DR and Kit. drapes included, plus more 
extras. Full price only $27,900. Exclusive. Call Harry 
Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221.
“BRAND NEW!”
This particular style of house has always sold before 
completion and here’s why! (1) 2 good-sized bdrms. (2) 
Large LR with STONE fireplace (3) Glass doors from 
DR to covered sundeck (25’xl4’) over carport (4) Kitchen 
has eating area and lots of cupboards (5) Shag carpet 
throughout (6) Basement completely roughed-in for 2 
more bdrms, rec room with fireplace and extra bath­
room (8) Extra entrance to basement from carport (9) 
Domestic water, natural gas and low taxes (10) Very 
stylish appearance—brick and stucco. Ready for imme­
diate occupancy. Full asking price $24,900. Please call 
Mcl Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409;
Phil Robinson 763-2758
Wilson RealtyX
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
OPEN HOUSE
545 ARGYLL RD., RUTLAND 
First Road left off Hollywood Rd.
3 bedroom home — 1,205 sq. ft. — Gas, sewer and water.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m., SATURDAY,’ APRIL 8, 1972 
WILF RUTHERFORD IN ATTENDANCE 
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave. 762-3713
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
Okanagan Realty 1034 Martin Avenue
2-5544
w 1
We Trade Throughout B.C. 
John Driedlger 2-8939
Peachland Branch 767-2202 or Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655
OPEN HOUSE
Hoover Realty invites you to inspect this lovely brand 
new 2 bdrm., full basement home just past the 
Glenmore school. Jean Acres in attcdancc, 1-5 p.m. 
Saturday, April 8th. MLS.
Jim Barton 4-4878
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
Saturday, April 8th, 1972-2-5 p.m.
Immaculate 2 bedroom bungalow. 
Garage — Gas Heat — Vacant 
$2,500 Down, to one mortgage, $156.00 PIT.
MRS. GERRI KRISA IN ATTENDANCE
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
Rs-a
Hoover■ H V-Z V I— I X 426 Bernard Avenue
LAKESHORE MOTEL: 12 unlta\plus a nearly new, split 
level, S bedroom home, situated on nearly 4 acres with ap­
proximately 340 ft. of safe, sandy bench. Motel presently 
operating, only during summer months, but could be ex­
tended to year-round operation, ns well ns plenty of land 
for expansion. Owners are asking 1118,000 and arc open to 
offers. For further Information call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION - 1.35 ACRES: This view home 
ha si far above average materials and workmanship. Base­
ment completely finished with very nice bar and extra 
bedroom. 1340 sq. ft. on mijin floor.' To view, call Joo 







243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN, RD,, RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK 
WESTBANK - TWO ACRES, $9,800 - Good soli, level, 
older apple trees give lovely shade. Ample water. Private 
(at end of good Westbank road), Phone Dick Steele 768- 
5480. MLS.
334 WILLOW AVF,. -- Must aril I Close to town and lake! 
Charming oi;lcr home has large Lil with FP, separate 
■ DR and 3 Bits. Large pnrk-llkc lot, beautifully landscaped.
Asking $32,000, Easy financing. AU offers considered. 
MLS. Please call Vern Slater for details at O. or H. 
3-2785.
OK MISSION — This lovely executive styled home has 
larger than average room, 2 bed rooms on main tloor and 
2 in fully developed lower floor. Family room has “wet” 
bar and ’outside entrance to carport, vendor has equip- 
ped his home wjth many extra TV outlets. Phope, outlet* 
and has a filter vacuum system. To view phone Mrs. 
Crosson for appt. 2-2324 or 24919. MLS.
VENDOR MUST SEIJ.■ SO praent offers on this older, 
well-located home, 2188 Bioiitcr St, To view call Mr*. 
Crosson 2-2,324 or 24919. Ml-S.
$500.00 DOWN
We have brand new 2 and 3 bedroom homes starting at 
$18,000. Large roomy bedrooms, family sized kitchen and 
living room. Carpeted throughout except bathroom and 
kitchen. Crestwood cabinets. Full basement with roughed 
in extra bedroom, and lots of room left for a rumpus 
room.
NEW DUPLEX located on Mission Creek In Rutland. 
2 bedrooms up, combined kitchen and dining room, living 
room. Full basement. All offers or trades will be con­
sidered. Try your down payment, This may be the invest­
ment for you.
McKinnon realty ltd
To view call office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY XI, RUTLAND
208
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to rc-stobk and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers |n your area. 
No selling. To qualify, must have car, references, $1000.00 
to $3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent income,, More full time. We Invest ydth you — and 
establish your route. For persona! Interview write: Including 
phone number
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dept. "A”
1163 Tecumseh Rond, Enni '
। WINDSOR 20, Ontario 1
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
DUPLEX
Invest your money in this well kept, side by side du­
plex, of 1,000 square feet, each side. Near shopping, 
schools and lakes.. Owner has moved and is open to 
reasonable offers. Try $8,000 down to one NHA mort­
gage. Call Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days 3-4932, or evenings 
34387. MLS.
LAKESHORE COTTAGE!
Older 2 bedroom cottage at Wood Lake, Winfield. Fully 
furnished and ready for you to enjoy this summer. 
Large lot with shade trees, lawn, and 80 feet of safe, 
sandy beach. Priced to sell, at $20,000 and terms may 











3 Ave. North Downtown Westbank
New NHA 3 brm., cathedral entrance, full basement 
house. Shag carpeting, double sealed windows and 
kitchen range. Carport with canopy to front door. Full 
jprice $21,500.
BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
(BUILDERS IN KELOWNA SINCE 1962)
PHONE 762-0520
Evenings 762-0956 or 763-2810
LOTS - LOTS - LOTS
208
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
PRICED FROM $3500 TO $4500
FEATURES
■fr 22 lots just over 14 acre, 90' to 100’ frontage
YY 11 lots over % acre 
g elose to school and shopping 
☆ all lots have a nice view 
& domestic water and gas 
Beautiful treed lots at a price you can afford.
CALL
SUN VALLEY HOLDINGS LTD.




Saturday, April 8 - 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Brand new three bedroom home with many extra fea­
tures, including covered sundeck, two fireplaces and en­
suite plumbing. First mortgage at a current Interest 
rate. $4,000 will handle if you qualify.
DENNIS DENNEY IN ATTENDANCE
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St 763-4343
HOME SUITED TO YOUR 
TASTE AND BUDGET
2 and 3 bedroom models, all with full basements, w 'w 
carpeting and carports — some fireplaces, , 
located In Kelowna and Rutland and priced from $18,500 (lo, 
$32,000,
We also have: BUILDING LOTS — a large variety to choose 
from. For Information ,
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Phone 762-0718
209
OPEN HOUSE - LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Ogden Rd., Saturday, April 8th, 1-5 p.m. 
See this beautiful new 3 bedroom view home with large 
kitchen and. eating area, wall to wall carpet, laundry on 
main floor. Many other features.
H. N. R. CONSTRUCTION LTD
Phone 769-4205 or 769-4394
208
209 MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 18
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
STORE OB OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent in Vfflage. BuUand.
14"x7T or can dlvlda tn halt Suitable
SPRING SPECIAL
w»ar-noee in Uw ares. Telephone 




ONE INSTANT ON BLACK AND 
whlto 19“ Phllco portable TV. two 
yean old. Excellent working condition.
Topping
Prices as low as $3000
JOE RICHE PLATEAU SUBDIVISION
EXPAND YOUD BUSINESS TO BUT- 
Uad. Now Uaaing commercial space. 
Up to 1400 sqoaro feet, prime location 
oo Black Mountain Road (Highway 33) 
aad up to 3400 square feet facing Val­
ley View Road. Phone Mr. Patterson. 






months old. *10. Telephone 7t5-5533.
■' ; ■ 208
FOUR YEAR OLD “BELANGER- 
deep freeze. 30 cubic feet, thin side*, 
copper tubing. $200. Unused CUmax 
wringer washer. $50. Telephone 70- 
5513. 209
BTROHM3 ANTIQUES. 2974 PANDOSY 
SU next door-to Slrohm'* Barber and 
Beauty Shops. Three writing desk*. 
Fla* tables and objects of art. u
ANTIQUE WALNUT DINING TABLE, 
excellent condition. Telephone 7*3-620*. 
310
32. WANTED TO BUY
TREE SERVICE
Developers: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS LOTS LOTS
Buy Direct from Developer
PROFESSIONAL 4>FF1CE SPACE 
avaUable tn air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample stall 
and client parting. Custom renovation 
may bo arranged. Furnished if desired. 
pi,u» telephone Mr. J. M. Roberta. 7*2- 
ton
Topping, Pruning and Shaping.
COMPLETE PATIO SET. USED TWO 
months only. like new. Also Urge 
living room pictures, house planU and 
one boy’s Mustang bicycle. Telephone
762-4137. 208
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.





LADY'S COATS. DRESSES. SUITS, 
slacks, size 14-16: two pair new shoes. 
SH. Man’s Jackets, size 42. Telephone 
763-3047. tf






SKYLARK 2 DHT 8 cyl, A.T., P.S., P.B 
radio, gold in color.
DATSUN 2 dr.
4 sp. trans.
Located minutes from Rutland Shooping Centre on North 
side, of Highway 33 just past Gallagher Road (on High­
way to Big White ski area).. These are beautiful view 
lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan Lake and Kel­
owna. These lots are serviced with electricity, water, 
paved roads, etc.
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS and 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
FOR LEASE—625 SQUARE FEET 
office space apatair* Nelson Block. 
Weatbank. W/W carpet, hot water heat. 
Facing mala Street For longer lease, 
two month* fre* rent. Telephone 768- 
5223. Weribank. F. tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location. $123 per month 
including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty 
762-2739. «
CLEMENT NURSERY 
& TURF FARM 
Evergreens, shade trees, flow­
ering shrubs, lawn turf.
R.R. No. 2, Old Vernon Rd. 
765-6232 or 765-5305 
tf
FLOOR POLISHER, tit. POLE LAMP. 
$10. Record changer. $15. Four curtains, 
suntan ahade. pleated, width. 40“, length 
86'*. each $5. Telephone 764-4561. 209
» PIECK DINING ROOM SUITE. IN
eluding bullet and butch. Mutt be In
tf 1Q7A PONTIAC Safari S. WON. 8 cyl., A.T. 
w. |. 17 / U p.s., p.g., power tailgate.
good condition. Telephone 764-4408. tf
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 
or Phone 765-6444 or 762-0992.
208, 209, 212-215, 218-221, 224-227
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES 
Open from 2-6 p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey’s)
SPANISH STYLE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
bedrooms, upstairs and downstairs 
completely finished. On H sere with 
fruit trees. $34,000. Telephone 769-4384. 
209
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland. Third bedroom and H bath 
in basement. Ideal family home, near 
to schools and shopping centre. Clear 
title. Telephone 765-5687. . 208, 214
tf
LAKEVIEW TREED LOT 
New 2 BR Deluxe Home.
Lbt 39, Dunbarton Road, Glen- 
rosa Subd., Westbank. Many 




M, W, F tf
LAKEWOOD HOMES LTD.
Specializing in Custom Homes 
t also
> VIEW LOTS AVAILABLE 






AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for Icasa in new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027.
M. W. F. tf
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
merdal space. 1400 square feet. Froe­
lich Road.' Rutland. $235 per month.
BY OWNER: 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with revenue suite. 3 years old. 2 fire­
places. carport, covered sundeck, locat­
ed in city. Telephone 762-8895. tf
LOW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT. BY 
builder. Luxurious two and three bed­
room houses. Glenmore area. Close to 
schools. Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
Telephone 763-3240 or 768-5267. tf
$500 DOWN. BY CONTRACTOR. NEAR 
completion. Two bedrooms, dining room, 
carport. West side, five minutes to Kel­
owna. Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.,
763-3240 and 768-5267. tf
Telephone 762-2716. T, F. S. tf
1.450 SQUARE FEET OF COMMER- 
clal space avaUable immediately. North- 
gate Plaza. Telephone 763-2732. tf
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
we have tt. The Cannery Group. 763-
7506. tf
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regatta
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. U
HIGHWAY 97 STORE FRONT COM- 
mercial from 1000-6000 square feet for
July 1. Telephone 763*4950. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ATTENTION dfiCHARDISTS: VAR- 
lety apple trees for sale. 4* to 6* tall on 
good root stalk. 873c each, will deliver.
Telephone 765-5863. 219
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 762-
VARIETY STORE: FLOURISHING 
business in excellent location. Large 
solid building includes living quarters 
at $62,950. For details please telephone 
Olivia Wonfold 762-5030. evenings 762- 
3895. MLS. Hoover Realty Ltd.
202. 205. 206. 210. 213. 217, 
219. 222. 225
8748. «
LARGE POTENTILLA PLANTS FOR 
sale, blooms from June until frost; 
also mums and double Shasta daisies.
etc. Telephone 763-3945. 209
TREES TRIMMED. TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. Experienced. Telephone 763- 
8842. 215
HAVE YOUR LAWN POWER RAKED 
and power vacuumed. Telephone 763- 
7027. ■ 8M
STUCCO AND SIDING. ROOMY TWO 
bedrooms, basement rooms. large sep­
arate garage. 820,500 cash, or $4,000 
down. $165 per month. Telephone 762-
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUN- 
ity. New concept ’’Minute Wash” con­
veyorized automatic car wash equip­
ment by Western Canadian Company. 
Moderate investment bandied. For 
further information write Box A 640. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
208, 209, 214. 215
5139. 209
BUILDING LOTS JUST OUTSIDE CITY 
limits on Brookside Road Three lots
size 107*xl53’ also one NBA 
on Camelia Road. Rutland. 
Construction Ltd., telephone 





FOR LEASE — NEWLY RENOVATED 
Pacific ’66 Service Station. Westbank. 
Experienced mechanic—service station 
operator only need apply. Please sub­
mit past experience. Reply to Box A630. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. U
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
business with potential please telephone 
765-7530. > 209
8* FIBREGLASS BOAT AND TH H.P. 
motor. Sllveriinet tent trailer and 
G.E. floor polisher. Telephone 763-3690. 
209
BRAND NEW, SMALL TV. ONE *4 
bed. One electric blanket One. small 
heater with thermostat. Apply Cabin
No. 1, Glenmore Drive. 209
PORTABLE RECORD STEREO PLAY- 
er. Very good condition. New, $70, auk- 
inf $35. Telephone 763-5604 after 6 p.m. 
209
BABY CRIB; PLAY PEN; CARRIAGE, 
converts Into stroller; chair, converts 
into car seat Complete set $79. Tele-
phone 764-4588. 206, 208
BRAND NEW CHINA CABINET; RE- 
frigerator in good condition; bedroom 
suite in good condition. Telephone 765-
9306. 208
200 POUNDS PER DAY. SCOTTMAN 
Ice Machine for sale. Appraised value 
$1,000. Will take offers. Telephone 768-
5549. 208
OLD WINCHESTER GUNS WANTED. 
Write to Box A 635, The Kelowna Dally 
(Curler. WUl reply April 15. 1973. 210
1970 LeMANS 2DHT, 8 cyl A.T., P.S., PJB., radio.
GARDEN ROTO-TILLING. LARGE OR 
smaU gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any­
time. tf
MANURE FOR SALE. $1.50 PER BAG. 
$2.00 delivered. Telephone 762-7298. 209









33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS *1040
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S I . 1
leading school Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Robson St, Vancouver 688-
4911 ' H
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
NATIONAL CONFECTIONERY MANU- 
facturer requires representative tor 
Kootenay and Okanagan area. AU com­
pany benefits and company car. Reply 
in own hand writing including telephone 
number to Box A-638. The Kelowna
Dally Courier. 209
DUE TO OUR RECENT EXPANSION 
program, we require personnel to 
fill the foRowing positions — manage­
ment, supervisory and sales. Submit 
replys in confidence to Box A646, The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 213
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763-
3319 or 762-5211. U
MAJOR INDEPENDENT TIRE DEAV 
er requires branch manager. The fu­
ture of this company and those capable 
of growing with it is very bright. Send 
resume: c/o A. F. Stroh, 2811 - 30th 
Street, Vernon. B.C. 201-203, 207-209
SELF DEFROST VIKING FRIDGE. 
Excellent condition. $180. Telephone 768-
5108. tf
21 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, 
laundry tubs, and other miscellaneous 
Items. Telephone 764-4408. ' 210
SALE ON TUMBLING ROCK. BLACK 
Mountain Rock Shop, 1330 Highway 33 
W, Rutland. 210
9'xl2’ WILTON WOOL RUG. ROYAL 
blue and cranberry. Excellent condition.
Telephone 763-6206. 210
39" CONTINENTAL BED WITH WHITE 
padded headboard. Telephone 765-9390.
209
HOOVER WASHER SPIN AND DRY. 
Two years old, excellent condition. Tele-
phone 762-0410. 209
USED TORO GAS LAWN MOWER FOR 
sale. In good running order. Telephone
763-3348. 209
CHEV Impala, 8 cyl. sed. 
P.S,, P.B., radio.
10AO PONTIAC 2+2 Bucket Scats( air-cond, 
170/ P.S., P.B., vinyl roof.
1969 JAVELIN 2 dr., bucket seats, floor shift.
10AO AMBASSADOR SST, 8 cyl., A.T., 
1/0/ p.s., air cond., sed.
Specials This. Week
1967 CHEV. Sed. 8, A.T...
1965 FALCON, Sed., 8 Std.




RELIABLE YOUNG MAN FOR FULL I 
time employment. Capable of running I 
40 acre orchard and vineyard and hand- I 
Ung farm machinery and equipment II 
Wages according to capability and ex- I-
perience. Telephone 764-4211. 209 "TRUCKS"
WANTED: STRONG CONSCIENTIOUS 
single man with car to learn floor cov­
ering trade. Telephone 766-3206. Winfield,
evenings only. 209
EXPERIENCED ORCHARD MANAGER I 
and experienced landscape assistant. I 
Telephone 762-3384 or nights 763-4105. I 
tf I
35. HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE





FORD y2 TON CUSTOM
GMC SWB % TON 4x4
PRIVATE SALE — TWO BEDROOM 
home, fenced lot, garage. FuU price 
$13,800. Would consider late model car 
or land as part of down payment of 
approximately $4400. Telephone 763-
2552. 209
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
LIKE NEW KITCHEN APPLIANCES 
and garden tools. Telephone 763-4923. 
209
capable of caring for a baby and young 
child part time. Must be avaUable 
Monday through Saturday. Vicinity of 
KLO. Telephone 762-0968 evenings.
209
1968 CHEV y2 TON LWB
HOUSEWIVES AND HIGH SCHOOL 
students to do pleasant telephone sur- 1967
CHEV 1 TON. Dual wheels, 
recond. motor.
FOR SALE OR TRADE - THREE 
bedroom home. Convenient location. 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision, Rutland. 
Uving. dining room and hall carpeted. 
Spacious kitchen, finished basement 
Includes tn-law suite. Carpeted rumpus 
room. Two carports with built In stor­
age and two sundecks. WUl consider 
trade as down payment of holiday traU- 







3.45 ACRES IN WINFIELD, HEART 
of the Okanagan Valley, close to Wood 
Lake. Property has year round stream, 
large willow trees, and completely ren­
ovated 3 bedroom home. This property 
is offered by an Old Age Pensioner. 
Asking $32,000 — prefer cash but will 
consider offers. Telephone 762-0925 or 
write N. S. Sandulac. 1186 Wilson Ave­
nue. Kelowna, B.C. 208-209, 214-215
SPRING SPECIAL! A LOVELY TWO 
1 bedroom cathedal entrance featuring
■'3 maple kitchen cupboards, carport with 
* separate basement entry, roughed-in 
plumbing in basement, double glazed 
windows, large sundeck with patio 
doors and quality construction through­
out for only $21,400. For all the details 
call Don. Wallinder. 763-6066 or Crest- 
| view Bomcs, 763-3737. 211
PRIVATE SALE — BY OWNER, COM- 
foriable family home with fireplace, fuU 
basement, large lot. weU landscaped, 
several fruit trees. Ideal location. Ap­
ply 825 Grenfell Avenue. Kelowna. 212
3.6 ACRES. TWO OR THREE BED- 
room house. One not finished, has to be 
moved. Full price $15,000. $4,000 to 
$5,000 down, $130 per month payment
Telephone 498-2408, Quesnel 209
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME BY 
owner. Shag carpet throughout. Rough­
ed in rumpus room, double fireplace, 
carport, across from new park in Rut­
land. Telephone 765-9129 evenings. 208
ACREAGE FOR SALE. TWO BED- 
room house, guest house, chicken house, 
peach trees. $17,900. Call 764-4680 after
6:00 p.m. «
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000, 9% interest, for term of 
three years. Telephone evenings. 765- 
9071. «
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
MacINNIS 
brings you 
PEACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
30c per lb in your containers
1 mile north of the Golf Course
2000 PAIRS OF
LADIES' SHOES
Good quality in assorted 
styles and colors at % price 
or less while they last.
MAN’S If SPEED BICYCLE. NEW — 
never used. New price, $125. Asking
$100. Telephone 769-4114. 208
TWO SINGLE BEDS WITH BOX 
spring and mattress, $30 each. Tele­
phone 762-8911. '208






work from our office. Shifts are 
a.m., 1:30-4:30 and 6-9 p.m. Sal*
ary and bonus. Telephone 763-6154.
209
RELIABLE BABYSITTER WANTED, 
your home Monday through Friday. 
Bernard Avenue and Richmond Street 
area. Telephone 763-3159 after 6:00 p.m. 
tf
WOULD LIKE LIVE IN HOUSEKEEP- 
er for one week in May. Write or apply 





IHC TANDEM. Dump body.
GMC y2 TON, LWB, 8 cyl.
DODGE y2 TON
A.T., custom cab, low mileage.
LOT — 100’ FRONT ON GREEN BAY 
Lagoon. Sheltered place for boat dock. 
$6950 for quick sale. Telephone 762- 
4324 for appointment. tf
PRIVATE SALE. THREE BEDROOM 
split level home. Glenmore area. Call 
after 5:30 p.m.. weekdays. ' 763-4923. 
Saturday and Sunday aU day. 220
NO DOWNPAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
house for sale. FuU basement, double 




M, W, F tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler, Norland, Pon­
tiac' and Cariboo. H. Koetz, Gallager
MOR-EEZE
SHOE MART 
459 Bernard Ave. 762-2743 
202, 204, 205, 207, 208
New Airconditioners
HAMMOND ORGAN






HOUSEKEEPER TO SLEEP IN, COOK 
and keep house for two adults, must be 
neat and clean. Comfortable new home.
Telephone 769-4492. 209
A LITTLE MONEY MAKES A BIG I 
difference. Add to your family's in- I 
come. FuU or part time. You pick the I
hours. Telephone 769-4456. 208
A RELIABLE BABYSITTER TO £lVE 
in or out. Area KLO road.* Telephone
Jacobsen




WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
ELECTROHOME
5,000 BTU — Only $155
10,000 BTU — Only $279 
Only a few left.
5 year full warranty.
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE





£ FOR SALE OR TRADE. EQUITY FOR 
5 nmall acreage. Well built, three bed- 
” room home. Features include built-in 
’•'china cabinet, dishwasher, air condi- 
U Honing, humidifier, underground sprin- 
kiers, double fireplace, dog kennel. 
A finished rec room. . sundeck nnd car-
port. Full price $27,900. Telephone 
I! 765-5721 eveninga. M. W. F. tf
BY OWNER: 1800 SQUARE FOOT 
landscaped modern, five bedroom spUt 
level In BollydeU area. For Informa-




tton telephone. 765-6430. 213
SIX MONTB OLD DUPLEX, CAR- 
ports, fuU basement, carpets. $5,560 
down, payments $165. Telephone 765-
6514. No Saturday calls. 213
FOR VANCOUVER AREA
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.
“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE’’
Sales Manager—Frank Derksen 
Salesmen: Harvey Campbell, George McMaster, 
Glenn Patterson, Al Dedels.
1658 Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-7700 Used Car Lot 3-6060
“OPEN TILL 9 P.M.”
COURIER PATTERNS
Large company requires fully experienced meat 
cutters immediately.
Employee. Benefits Available. Parthenon Motors
208
COLLECTOR’S ITEM. 1955 STUDE- 
baker; Champion deluxe sedan. Mint 
conditio?. Six cylinder over drive. All 
accessories. Original paint. $750. Tele-
| FOR SALE - NEAR ^EW MODERN 
three bedroom house, wall to wall 
earpets In Uving room, dining room, 
5 hallway and master bedroom. Lands- 
" eaped front and back. Also Harvest 
" gold' refrigerator and stove included.
FuU price 821,900. Telephone 765-83*0.
210
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FOUR 
years old. Clear title. Principals only. 
Apply 2184 Woodlawn Street.; Kelowna. 
212
DO YOU, HAVE A HOUSING PRO- 
blem7 If so, we have a handyman's
BY OWNER - ONE YEAR OLD 
duplex, East Side In Westbnnk. Three 
bedrooms, full basement, landscaped, 
low down payment. Telephone 760-4300. 
211
. special which has over 1750 square 
• leet of Uving space In a'good reslden- 
tial area of Glenmore $2,ooo down pay- 
* tnent. To view telephone Central Mort-
£ gage and Housing Corporation 763- 
g 5311 days, 212
HI HOME BUILDERS - WHAT A PACK- 
11 age! We have lots, interim finance and 
(U plans, and we can arrange long term 
^ mortgages If you're thinking of build- 
® Ing. Call Harry Lee 763-7900 or 765- 
0 $556 evenings arid let's discuss your 
m requirements. Block Brothers Realty 
E Ltd.  208
THREE AND TWO BEDROOM UP 
and down duplex for sale. Full price 
reduced to $23,600, $3,600 down. Tele­
phone 765-8931. , 210
APPROXIMATELY 1 ACHE OF LAND 
with a two bedroom cedar home, close 
to school. Telephone 765-7447 evenings. 
209
CABIN FOR SALE, NOT THE PROP- 
erty. Okanagan Mission Anhault Road. 
14'x2O', fully finished, $2,000. Telephone
762-6785. 209
PRIVATE SALE 76’X152’’ LEVEL
® WE WILi TAKE YOUR TRADE OR 
* accept a low down payment an either 
J* of two new houses we have In Rutland. 
” Both have three bedrooms, full base- 
w meets, carport* and carpet throughout. 
* Priced at 820,900 and 821400. Telephone
duplex lot. AU service except rower. 
Gaggin Road, Rutland. 83,500. Tele­
phone 762-5508. 200
168*5860. tf
11 ACRES IN SOUTH KELOWNA 
with remodelled home, some view pro­
perly, water plentiful. Telephone 762-
7937. 200
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME OPPOSITE 
j golf course. Two bedrooms plus one 
6 bedroom In full basement. Hus carport, 
a lovely gold Azteo fireplace, sundeck, 
a large lot with many ornamental shrubs 
• and fruit tveea Price $33,900.00, Call
OLDER, NEAT TWO BEDROOM Dup­
lex nt IGOA and R Hartman Road. 
Close to schools. Good rovenue. $20,500
Telephone 765*6670. 200
1 ,863-2530. No agents please, 209
^ATTRACTIVE NEW DUPLEX RY 
a builder. Centrally located In quiet area 
g ot Rutland. Wall to well carpeting, I1 a 
1 baths, patio with excellent view, car- 
Xport with storage area. Buy now and 
fliave 92,000. This Is a good Investment, 
e Telephone evenings, 765-6141. tf
GOLF COURSE AREA - DRIVE BY 
942 Nauaau Crescent. $39,000 with 
terms, And call for appointment 703-
2666 208
IHIPLEX FOR HALE. FOR FURTHER 
Information telcphnno 762-4116 or 702- 
2716, if
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in Holland area, , Telephone 765*5264
FARM FOR SALE 69 ACRES evenings, tf
level land, beet black soli, new build­
ings, city water, hydro, telephone, 
school bus and mall service. Good 
'equipment.' Two mile* north of Arm-
REACH LOTS FOR CABINS. LEASES 
available, only two left. Telephone 768-
5810, 213
strong, F. E. Dickey. HR. No, 2,
Lansdown* Road,' Armstrong. B.C.
.______________ 200
DUPLEXES - LIKE NEW CAW 
iMted. three bedrooms, recreation and 
Jiaundry rooms In full basements. Prl- 
hat* sundecks, carpnits. Pleasant loc­
iation. landscaped, Moving. 367 Mug- 
{toed Road, Rutland. Telephone 765. 
1*716. Th, F. S, tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FUR. 
nlshed. 069 (ladder Ave. Garage, fen­
ced and landscaped, 311
BY OWNERi WELL BUILT TWO. 
year-nldi luxurious executive home.
Telephone 769*4171. 310
LARGE LEVEL LOT ON WEST SIDE, 
paved rnad, gas and water, Cash nr
terms, Telephone 702-3411), 208
(NEAR ORCIIAHI) I'AHK, THREE RED- 
I room bungalow, large front room, kit- 
(then, utility room, On '» art* with good 
jgarden aoii, root cellar, storage,, shed, 
pile* tree*, gr»p**, raspberries, two nut 
•rec*. Privet* (*l«. *19,900, Telephone 
.3® O3M. ' 8. If





EW ROOMY TWO BEDROOM HOME 
t H acre, beautiful view, clvke to 
k». full bawrnenl. carport, nundrek. 
(many extra*, FuU mice 131.500. For 





THREE BEDROOM HOME PLUS ONE 
bedroom in basement renting al 8100 
Kr month, Wall to wall *h»g carpeting, 
ult tree* and arap**, Near People, 
alore. Apply al 1279 Bernard Ave. tt
thre* bedroom homq, lamtacaped. quiet 
■tree), douhl* fireplace *l»o two room, 
tn b«,*m*«U. Asking *24,390. Tsle*lion»





FOR SALE IN IIOU.VWOOD DELL, 
tow to four bedroom homes, some with 
fireplsco. Low down payment. NBA 
flnanc*. Tblephrno Schaefer Builders. 
Tto-4M» st 7*38998. M. W. F, B. It
REDUCED TO MOJOO. IDEAL ONE
tng. mw carnet ihraurtmel. It 
•ecn Fancy. Telephone TM-OtX tf
«*’ ae LAKE8UOHE.~THREK MIN- 
•He* front K*lo*n*. Under 9I<M per 
•«*L AU u*dectroMnd senices->*an<tv 






Educational! Delight tots with 
bouncable blocks.
New! Malet) 4’’ alphnbtit 
blocks of safe foam rubber cov­
ered with bright scraps, Draw 
designs with felt-tip • markers. 
Fun to do- Pat. 983: transfer 26 
motifs, directions,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTO in 
coins (po stamps, please) for 
each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class
mailing and special 







Nccdlecraft Dept., 60 
W„ Toronto, Ontario 
add 4c soles tax, Print plainly
Reply to Box A-634,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
211
(Kelowna) Ltd.
735 Baillie Ave., Kelowna 
Telephone 763-7832
LET’S BUY A GOOD CAR 
FOR SPRING
phone 763-7674, 209
1969 OLDS CUSTOM DELTA. LIKE 
new. low mileage. Five new tires, pow­
er steering, power brakes. AM-FM 
radio, stereo iape player. Vinyl roof. 
Priced to sell- Telephone 763-5292. 208
1968 VOLKSWAGEN 1600. STANDARD 
with low mileage, excellent condition. 
$1600 or nearest offer. See owner at 
881 Martin Ave. after 5:30 p.m. 209
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
38. EMPLOY WANTED
CUSTOM ROTO-T1LLING DONE WITH 
4 foot tiller. Reasonable rates. Tele­
1971 MGB GT Coupe. Overdrive, 
20,000 miles, excellent through-
out. Low price $3095.
DUNE BUGGY., 1600 CC V.W. MOTOR. 
Top and aide curtains, custom built 
seats. Tangerine color. Telephone 762- 
8657 or 765-6315. tt
Telephone 765-6551
209
URGENT1.Y WANTED TO RENT, AP. 
proalmately 1 acra of land with see of 
Irrigation equipment. Telephone 70- 
«8M or write Box >14 Kelowna.
, 268. 211. 313
WANTED TO BUY) LOT, AITROXI. 
mstele *0 fool; fronts**, rrefersht, 
In Kelowna with full tlty sen Ires Tel*.
wtMEi) to m v \ cirv
YOUNG MEN OR LADIES 
14 years and up 
to sell ice cream after school 
and full time in summer. 
Interviews at No. 2 220 
Holbrook Road West, Rutland, 
210
SEMI-RETIRED COUPLE TO HELP 
out on farm. Borno orchard work, gar­
dening and help In family home. Part 
tlmo employment. Modern two bedroom 
cottage provided. Seml-retlred couple* 
only need reply. Box 61. Okanagan 
Mission, 206
8 A L E S REPRSENTAT1VES, WITH 
car. to service established customers, 
Average weekly earnings $123 per week, 
Experience not necessary. Apply Dox 
A 641, The Kelowna Dally Courier, W
phone 762*6103. 210 1971 VW 411 four door Sedan. A
MATURE WOMAN SEEKS DAILY 
housework. Mondays to Saturdays. Tele­
phone 765-7115. 209
RELIABLE BABYSIT1ER, MY HOME, 
vicinity Richter and Bernard. Tele­
phone 763-6564. 208
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND . EX 
terlnr Free estimates Telephone K.Z
Painting. 763*5278. M. W. F. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
REDUCTION SALE OF SOUND REG- 
latercd Arabian and Anglo-Arabian 
horses. Prices renannablo, terms to 
reliable parties. Telephone 702-7937,, 
209
WOULD LIKE TO GIVE AWAY GER- 
mnn Shepherd and Lab crons, approxi­
mately 2 months old .Telephone 765- 
5083. 208
great saving at --- $2895;
1969 FIAT 124 Station Wagon, 
like new, reclining seats, 4
wheel disc brakes .. $1595.
FLORIST REQUIRED. EXPERIENCED 
only need apply, Reply la confidence Io 
Mr. C, Kennle, Art In Flowers, Tele-
phone 76.1-7777; 209
TAXI Dili VEH REQUIRED. MUST HE





CITROEN 4 door sedan, 
is a fine example at 






3 sp. auto. $2875, Consider
HORSESHOEING, - INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers Culloge, California. Telephone
Stevo Price, 407-5570 collect. H
PURE RUED DASCII8I1UND PUP, 
Grand Champion stock, Ian, 3 nionllui 





762-5118 after 6 p.m.
203, 208, 209
1960 MGA CONVERTIBLE, GOOD RUN- 
nlng order, need* paint. $400 or beat 
offer. Telephone 765.7000 or apply 910 
Tataryn Road. 202, 208. 214
1947 WILLYS JEEP, 32,000 MILES, 
complete with soft top, tow bar, tow 
lights, overhead racks, Excellent. $090.
Telephone 764*4080. 210
LEAVING CANADA - 1971 VOLKS- 
wagen window van, under warranty. 
2nd Avenue. Eldorado Court No. 3. 
Westbnnk. 209 
1067 MGB GT, RADIAL TIRES, PLUS 
two studded winter tires, fog and spot 
lights, wlro wheels and radio. Telcphnno
703*6534. 209
1003 CHEVY II NOVA. 6 CYLINDER 
automatic, 3 door hardtop, bucket 
seats, radio, good condition. Telephone 
702-0010. 209
MUST SELL! 11 1071 FORD LTD, 4 
door hardtop, vinyl root, low mileage, 






Diagonal bands shape n dra­
ma tic new, closc-to-the-body 
cling that' neatly narrows your 
waist, hips. Have bands and 
scarf in same or contrast color.
Printed Pattern 9443: NEW 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18, Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2
SL-SALESMEN, AGENTS
WE have”AN OPENING FOR BALES- 
lady nr nnlcHman, uge no barrier, Kel­
owna area to adl Inudneas gifts, calen­
dars, lighters, pens, car and truck dec­
als, etc, Thousands of other Homs. 
Other areas available, Reply Northwest 
.Advertising Specialties Ltd, St. 304, 
10026-124 Street. Edmonton 40, Alberta, 
Telephone 452-233.1. 209
SMALL MALE DOG, FOUR MONTHS 
old and three mole kittens to give
nwuy. Telephone 703-3060, 2011
SADDLE HOUSES FOK SALE, TELE,
phono 7*3-7030. tf
STOCK CAIlt 10(10 1>ORI), READY TO 
race, will; loirs anil N.A.fi.C.A.H, sus­
pension less engine, plus Iwo engines, 
uno balanced and blue printed, two 
transmissions nnd rear ends. Many 
other purls, Also complete spare cur, 
1001 Ford hnrdtop, all for $500, Tele-
1671 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 DELUXF 
station wagon, three speed automa*/ 
On warranty; excellent condition. 'I. 
phone after 4 p.m,, 70.1-7009.
1667 FORD FAIRLANE. AUTOMATA. I 
two door hardtop, power steering, 
power brake*, full mags, eight, track 
tape deck Telephone 7*3-0008, 208
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
yards 39-inch fabric. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
phene 763-4536, 209
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
I NAME and ADDRESS.
I 1972 Nccdlccrnft Catalog- 
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions. 50c
NEW .Instant Mncinme—
Basic, fancy knots. Pattern $1.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 patterns $1.
Instant Crochet Book—Slep- 
by-otep pictures, patterns. $1.
Complete Instant Gift Book- 
more than 100 gifts, $1.
Complete Afghan Book—$1.
16 Jiffy Rugs Book 60c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c
(75cl in coins (no KtnmpH, 
please) for caiii pattern—add 
15 cents for eitcli pattern for 
fliKt-claKs mallinA and special 
handling, Ontario residents add 
4c sales (ax, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send orde.' to MARIAN 
MARTIN, rare of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W„ Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c.






Telephone 765-9071 or 765-7075' 
220
I WILL CLEAN UI' YOUR LAWNS* 
Hower bed*, prune *nd Irlintplanl ro«e» 
etc., will alm clean bnroment* anil 
garage*. No Job Ion big or ton *mnll! 
)leni<on«bl« rotes, spodnl rate* to Ohl 
Age l’cn»loiu'r»,\ Call Joe at 763'3114
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
& REPAIRS 
Lawn Mowers, Itototlllers, 
Hedge Trimmers, Floor Edgers 
Chiiinsaws, 
Hilti Guns and 
Many Other Items
HEMI ■ 425 H,p„ 420 CUBIC INCH, 1070 
Super Dee. 1O.O0Q mile*. Power brakes, 
bucket seats, factory tnaga, automatic 
transmission, brown exterior, black In­
terior, Must sell — best offer takes, 
Eric, Kamloops, 372'9702. after 6i00 p.m.
■ 200
1009 FORD LTD, .190, POWER BHAK- 
cs, power steering, power windows, 
lilt steering, hidden ncaitllghts, vinyl 
top. A-l condition. Will accept snow 
mobile nr small car ad part payment. 
Price 82700, Telephone 765-3721-
M, W. F. tf
1961 MORRIS OXFORD, HAS TO »'■ 
gone within 10 daya Sacrificing at 




Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. 60c sew lodnV, wenr tomorrow. SI
Museum Quilt Book 2—60c
Ii4, oa sc*«r. Telephone 1U4KXL 3M . Quiltn For Today—60c
INSTANT FASHION BOOH- 
Hundredo of < faghion facta $1.
■ KELOWNA. ISIGHT 
INDUSTRIAL EQUIP.
anytime. \
MAN ^ND~wilT WilUIJ)' LIKir 
manner motel ullh i>|it|»n Io I 
Former hotel owners (mm Makati 
wan, good referent ea, Aiallahle 




FURNHTRE REI’AIR AND \HEHN 
Inhlng. Small rrp*ir» c*n ho gone in 
your home. Henning Jcnron, ll’croh 
land. 767-2424. ______ 213
f’AIN18Na"T7NTEnioH AND KXTEfih 
lor. Good workm»n»hlp at reatonable 
rate*. Pre* natlmate*.. Talepbonn 7*3-
4395 anytime. «
(.'Altl’F.NTHV, PAINTING AND ODD 
Hit wanted hy reliable man with 
truck lor hauling. Telephone 7«2O’M
anytime 210
frxf'ERii \< i.t> handyman wants 
hh», hpnng cleanup, rir.
Hava own tools. John Craig. 7*4*4294
3 IIP. 
oarrirn 
r s I II
Merry Schieppe)
818 Crowley Ave, 
763-7684 .
^02, F
1070 FORD L.T.D. FOUR DOOIt HARD* 
top and 19*9 Marquis lirouiiham, both 
cars Immaculate and low mileage, Beal 
offer takes, Can finance. Telephone 7*2- 
3040. Mr, Nmlth or Mr, Johnson. If
1970 GRANDE PRIX, 27,000 MILES. 
Excellent condition. 455 cubic, *11 
powey, Telephone 7«3'30(i8. ’■ II
H^Fi^OUTK^
V-0 aplomatlc. buckri radio. Tele­
phone 763 0171 *Rcr 6i00. If
IMl FORI) GALAXY, ONE OWNER. 
Good running order. Telephone 702- 
'4003, _____ _____ an
WjMibnTlNA, 2000 (XmR BI’KEIb 
Inw mileage, reclining **ata, 82.130. Tele­
phone 768'3010. ' 21$
19*3 BUICK SPECIAL EXCELLENT 
condition, .very low mileage. Telephone 
763 0168 or 701'3191. 311
I960 DATSUN 1600. GOOD CONDITION. 
One owner. Please telephone 7*5-9113 
after 8 p.m. Ml
19M VALIANT, SIX CYLINDER, 
standard transmission, good running 
condition, $300. Will lake half ion truck 
mt trnd*. Telephono 763-6052 or view at 
72$__l,ealhead Road; Rutland. • 213 
1W.1 ("ALiANTriii^
■ Inr. with < uiii. .I\<r. .nidi. I (Ire*, gl.'.O, 10,12 GMC half ton, 
etc A-l rtmp* ghl Tele-1n"”' •• •?’ BHwren 6 a.m.
>8n.'l alter I p.m. ' 200 *n<l 4 •’m <»l«l’h«n* Hob ,»t 7«1-W77\
— ... . । 2I2j
220
PLANET JUNIOR WALKING
1967 SUNBEAM SEDAN, AUTOMATIC, 
good condition. (Mt White with black 




I.ECIRIC MOTORS. 110210 
t.'O.oo rath. Wmtimnk Aoto 
tt
42_AUTOS F°R SALE___
1971 Flltl BIRD I hl HIT 1:0 (URIC 
Inch motor, Automatic transmission, 
power steering, power disc brake*, nng 
wheels, elght trsck stereo, 8,000 miles, 
hslance of new r*r warranty. Require 
12.000 rash. . Terms available for bal­
ance. Interested parties telephone Win
10*4 ( HEV IIABDTOI*. 201. AUTO- 
malic, radio, iixt'rllrnt condition. 1917 
Chav, Mix alnndarrt wagon. Utility 
trailer, Telrpliooe 7*6 318:. Winfield.
306
19*7, COMVK1TK KHNGRAY CONVERT. 
Rile. 117'3X1 h.p.« four apeed tranamla- 
alon. tape dark, mrlallc blue. Show 
room condition. H/oo firm Telephone
764-4177 days, 7*2-748) nights, 209
Held. 7062801. 2M, 20.1, 209
QUICK HALF, W.8 I’ONTIAC 3 pl|is 3 
Two door hardtop, Ua>l top. but koi 
aral*. 1’ 5. I’ II , radio, new paint J-ili 
(..ompHely mat hauled 317 > tar A-l 
ronditlon. Aaktns 1)480 rath. No, tn 
Bowharl* Buck Resort. WeMbuk. lit
19*9 MLIICKDICH, 220 DIEKEL. 2*XXX) 
miles, one owner. Radial lire*, tinted 
gist*, sliding roof and ixillo. Car In 
excellent conduinn, 81,509, Telephone 
71,’ «*3 ' 209
ikis ~ni'i< k,~"imma( ilate77 <>m»i- 
tmn 92M firm. Telephone 7*2-7918 after
1961 STUDF.BAKKB. AUTOMATIC. V «. 
Good rondltlon. v«ry riaionabl*. T*l*< 
phnn* 7^2-5047, ' ' _ 219
iSurENV<n~ lfrAT|ON*'wXG()N, EX- 
(ellenl cnndillon, T»l«phon* 76M2»f(^ 
1989 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD CONDI- 
floa, Atklng *1.180. TtUphoM 7W-78I8.
, ' , , ,,' *** 
1M7 ACADIAN CANHO 218. FOLA 
•pe«d. good conditio*, riilfing •tA'ri). 
Tikphono 7C2 rr<». JU
1*44 BEAUMONT "('ONVl!
automatic. *37*. Tofrphooo 7M8717.
. 80*
1961 MERCURY METEOR. SIX CYUN. 
'ii»r, standard irammlasloo. Telapkono 
WMIM-wr 7*J-«»I8 ■> nt
1986 VOLKSWAGEN 1300. EXCELLENT 
eoadtitoa in and out. Radio, eatfs liras, 
laggage carrier. TalsyteoM MMtn. 2fld
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRL, APRIL 1, im PAGE 1*42. AUTOS FOR SALE 144A. MOBILE HOMES
1»W DODGE POLARA 5«O. 9 PASSEN- 
eager staUm wagoa. Fully exjuippad. 
Tekphaae 762-0175. »»
4MI RAMBLER CLASSIC STATION 
>agoa for sale. Very good cmidiboa. 
325# or offer. Telephone 763-3917. 2C9
1%5 COMET CALIENTE CONVERT- 
Ible with IM 302 molor. tour apeed. 
■ Telephone 762-7012. 20
IM ENVOY EPIC. EXCELLENT GAS 
'mileage, rebuilt motor. TelepbOM 763- 
TO after 5:00 p.m.________  2C!
,1967 1100 AUSTIN. EXCELLENT CON- 
,diUM. good second ear. Priced 
.Telephone num. M. W. F. tf 
‘1965 CHEV IMPALLA CONVERTIBLE 
‘»75O. Telephone 7634611 209
42A. MOTORCYCLES
* ■ - ■ ■ . —................................ .. ...............
AND CAMPERS
YAMAHA











Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double widcs.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545-0264
• F« s- 
13'XW*" nmEE~BEDR<xiM MOBILE 
: home with 13'm32' mottle eddiUon. 
Treiler Includes new carpel throughout, 
(rost lree refrigerator, electric stove and 
stacking washer sou dryer. Heated ad­
dition Is fully wired and insulated and 
include! rumpus room and store room. 
This complete home 1* skirted and set 
up in trailer park on the lake. Open 
to oHen tor quick sale. Telephone 768- 
5078. U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Matter of the "Execu­
tion Act” Revised Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1960, chapter 
135, and the “Land Registry 
Act” Revised Statutes of British 
Columbia. 1960, Chapter 208 and 
Amending Acts; and in the 
Matter of a Judgment Recov­
ered in the County Court of 
Yale, by Penticton Glass and 
Millwork Ltd. as Plaintiff
KAWASAKI
kNcw 1971’s Full Warranty 
Bone 500cc Mach III. $1,200.
■ven 350cc Enduros $900 each. 
Four 125cc Enduros $625 each.
Full'Une of 1972’« in stock.
VIC’S MOTOR SPORT 
Telephone 769-4344
209
PROSPECTORS; HUNTERS: FISHER- 
men; recreatlonallsts; turveyors; tele­
phone and irrigation companies. — 
Rent Honda 90 TralL Real work horse; 
Easy to operate. Road and backwoods. 
Adults only. Telephone 763-4818.
208. 214, 220
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
CARELLO QUARTZ HALOGEN HEAD- 
lamp. Two low beam and two high 
beam. $10.00 each. Telephone 765-8318.
209
PARTS FROM 1967 ACADIAN. POWER 
glide transmission, rear end plus mis­
cellaneous other part# in excellent con­
dition. Telephone 767-2754. 209
TWO FOUR BARREL PLUS MANI- 
fold. for a 383 magnum. $150. Tele-
REPOSSESSION—197# 12' X «• THRtE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. .196# Detroiter. 12’x46’. three 
bedrooms, elesn unit throughout. 1961 
20th Century, 10’x38’. Ideal for the 
young couple. Okanagan Mobile Homes. 
765-7077. ___________________________
U'x66’ 1970 DELUXE IMPERIAL Mo­
bile home. Close to beaches, on bus 
route. Skirted in with large sundeck, 
extra room, reasonable terms aveil- 
able. Telephone 763-3895 after 6 p m.
__ _________________ 210
12’xS6' MOBILE HOME. SET UP AT 
Okanatan Mobile Villa. Two bedrooms 
and ahig carpet tn Uvlng room. In ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 765-8797.
__________  208
10*x52* TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
mobile home in Green Bay Park. Wa­
ter frontage. 23-600. Call 768-5855 alter 
2:00 p.m. tf
1969 12'x64’ DETROITER MOBILE 
home. Three bedrooms. 1'5 baths. 
Includes all appliances and furnishings. 
Telephone 765-6561.211 
FOR SALE: THREE. BEDROOM 
mobile home. 12'x66*. fully furnished. 
87,000. Green Bey Mobile Home Park.
Telephone 768-5272.
phone 768-5727. 211
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8‘ bunks. 
For particulars, 762-4315, days. Bids 
will be accepted on the above until
March 30, .1972. tf
1969 FORD HALF TON, 360 CUBIC 
INCH. V-8 motor. Automatic transmls- 
aion. Custom cab. Radio, heater and 
many other extras. 40.000 miles, will 
accept trade. Telephone 762-2055 dr 
763-4101, 209
1950 CHEV Vi TON, RUNS GOOD. 
$200. Bush bike (Tote-Gote). excellent 
for fishing, hunting. . $250. Telephone 
768-5147. Th. F, S, tf
1967 CHEV lx TON* WITH CAMPER. 
Excellent condition. Must sell. Tele-
phone 762-7599. 209
1966 GMC ’♦ TON, FOUR SPEED. 
Rea! work horse. Telephone 766-2984. 
209
1960 CHEV. PICKUP. CHEAP. VIEW 
at No. 19. Shasta Trailer Park. 210
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WHY PAY RENT? IF YOU QUALIFY 
for B.C. 2nd mtgr. of $2,500 do not hes­
itate to phone me re this Immaculate 
2 bdrm., furnished 12x50' trailer situ­
ated on a lake view lot in Westbank. 
1 blk. off main street. Low taxes, on 
newer and domestic water. Asking 
•13.950 (Including lot and carport). Pay­
ments only $112 per month. Please 
’ telephone Olivia . Worsfold* 762*5030. 
evenings 762-3895. MLS.
208. 210, 213. 215. 217. 220.
222, 225 227
(Judgement Creditor) against 
Design-Craft Homes Ltd., De­
fendant (Judgment Debtor).
BY VIRTUE of an order is­
sued out of the above Court by 
His Honour Judge Washington. 
Local Judge of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia in 
and for the County of Yale, 
fated Monday, the 21st. day of 
June, A.D. 1971, I will sell by 
public auction the below-men­
tioned property at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Court House, Vernon, 
3ritish Columbia, at the hour 
if 2:00 P.M. on Wednesday the 
'Oth. day of April A.D. 1972, 
all the right, title and interest 
)f the said Design-Craft Homes 
Ltd. in the following property: 
tot five (5). Section Nineteen 
(19), Township Nine (9), 
Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Plan Nineteen Thousand Two 
Hundred and Nineteen (19,219), 
Vernon Aassessment District, 
ying in or near the City of 
Vernon, British Columbia.
Judgments dated October 
13th., 1970 in favour of Third 
& Puhlman Electric Ltd.;
201
U'xSS' COUNTRY HOME TRAILER. 
Two bedrooms, furniture, extras and 
electric heat. 21 Hiawatha Park. Tele- 
phone 763-7867.70»
1971 VELMONT 12’x66' THREE BED- 
room mobile home. Excellent condi­
tion. For sale or will accept on 
rental purchase basis only. Telephone 
765-7260. I ‘709
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
October 26th., 1970 in favour of 
Winman's Home Furnishings 
Ltd., November 4th., 1970 in 
favour of Penticton Glass anc 
Millwork Ltd.; November 4th., 
1970, in favour of Gedig Mill­
work Ltd.; November 26th., 
1970, in favour ui Lavington 
Planer Mill Ltd.; November 
26th., 1970, in favour of O.K. 
Plumbing, Heating and Roofing 
Ltd.; January 12th., 1971, in 
favour of Don Alozer, carrying 
on business under the firm 
name and style of Aladdin’s 
Carpet Sales; and January 
25th., 1971, in favour of Home 
Oil Distributors Limited.
Terms of sale: Cash.
Dated at Vernon,
Columbia,, this 30th. day of
763-2878 . «
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road oU Boucherie. Land­
scaped lots available in ia Tilly and re­
tirement areas.. Telephone 768-5543. tf
I960 MERCURY CAMPER BUS. 2 
speed rear end good all around, be­
autifully finished ready for the road. 
Telephone 764-4484. , 213
MUST SELL — 1970 DIPLOMAT, 12’x 
62', two bedroom , mobile home. Asking 
$9,000 or better. Financing can be ar- 
ranged, Telephone 762-2917. 212
10'x57’ FULLY FURNISHED. THREE 
bedroom, color television, $5,200. Avail­
able furnished or unfurnished. T-le-
March, A.D. 1972.
R. G. Downing 





FULLY FURNISHED MOBILE HOME. 
8’x26'. Equipped with , separate vesti­
bule. Best offer takes. Telephone 765- 
8866 days and 763-7232 evenin’s. 209
69 SOUTH PACK TRAVEL TRAILER 
13VS fl». sleeps five. Easy towing, used 
very • little, $1295.00. Telephone 5-6001.
203
21 FOOT SHASTA, 1967. FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheels, radio, like new.
Telephone 763-5396. ■ tf
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. SET UP 
ih adult court. Telephone 763-3726 or
765-7495. tf
12’ KNIGHT TRAILER. IDEAL FOR 
hunter and fisherman. No Sunday calls.
Telephone 765-5687. 208, 214.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1 GRENFELL MERCRAFT CRUISER
. . . inboard 292 V8 flathcad engine, bearing vessel 
license No. 8K6588. 23 ft. 8] i ft, wide, 4 ft. high, C-W 
cabin covered deck, C-W trailer, all new tires, 2 ply 




•LET’S GO BOATING’ 
SALE
1972 15.6’ Sangstercraft Run- 
I about. Mechanical steering, de­
luxe upholstery, bow rails, safe­
ty glass windshield, full camper 
top.
1971 50 h.p. Mercury outboard, 
[electric start, controls, battery. 










One of London’s most fam­
ous pubs is The Prospect of
Whitby, at Wapping Wall over­
looking the River Thames
downstream from Tower 
Bridge.
Toppling Giants
British, H 4T A •
Dodgers Aim
year Earl Williams and DarrelL 
Evans gives Atlanta some i 
promise but the pitching doesn'tI 
seem solid enough. ।
’.San Diego has a quality, 
pitcher in Clay Kirby and a' 
quality hitter in Nate Colbert, I
but not enough quality in the |
I other positions to make any I 





1% lb. Tray 88c
88clb.Choice. Rib orTenderloin End
Pork Chops
Hold Bag
CRESTON (CP)— Merchants 
in Creston, Kimberley, Cran- 
brpok and Salmo say they have 
been left holding the bag follow­
ing the departure of Northwest 
Electric Co. Ltd. of Vancouver, 
now in receivership. Merchants 
in Creston say they were left 
with unpaid bills totalling $35,- 
000 when Northwest completed 
construction of an 80-milc power 
line from Nelway to Cranbrook 
last November,
COMMITTEE FORMED
VICTORIA (CP) — Resources 
Minister Ray Williston will head 
a committee to advise on the 
purchase of land for greenbelts
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
W SIDEWINDER. INBOAIID3M CHEV 
enalne. fully • chromed. Berkley 12 .1. 
Jet California custom trallci. Wide 
oval Urea. Full leather upholstery. Thia 
Is one of the finest boats In the city. 
Best olfcr. Can Finance, Mr. Smith. 7I.3- 
3040. If
ONE~H~ nOAT~ A LU MIN UM, WlTlt 
front end controls. Four Ilie Jackets and 
one oar. A 10 h.p. Johnson outboard 
motor with extra prop. Used very lltlle. 
Telephone 764-4485., 213
90’ HORSEPOWER EVINRUilE OUT* 
board motor, electric shift and power 
lilt, Excellent condition, Telephone
76341(8 nr 765.6379.
NEW YORK (AP) - Los An­
geles Dodgers, who came within 
one game of catching the fading 
Giants in the final days of the 
1971 baseball season, figure they 
have the horses to overtake San 
Francisco this time out. And 
what’s more, some other clubs 
may also pass the Giants in the 
National League West Division.
The Dodgers did some pru­
dent winter shopping, prying 
Frank Robinson and reliever 
Pete Richert away from Balti­
more Orioles for four young 
prospects.
An unprecedented strike has
around major B.C. centres. 
About $25 million for the project 
is earmarked for the project in 
the current budget. ’’
CHAIRMAN HONORED
VICTORIA (CP)—L. J. Wal- 
lace, general chairman of the 
B.C. Centennial '71 committee, 
has been given a $5,000 honor­
arium for his contribution to the 
centennial celebrations. Premier 
Bennett said.
KITE RULES ISSUED
VANCOUVER (CP) - B. C. 
Hydro has issued safety rules 
for kite flyers following the 
electrocution of Stanley Brophy, 
33, last Sunday. Ho died when 
he tried, to free a kite from 
power lines with a wooden polo, 
Hydro says kites should never 
be flown near power lines, nor 
flown with wire rather than 
string.
SocredsTo Aid
so far delayed the 
start.
The Dodgers also 






pitching rotation. Pitching has 
always been LA’s strong suit 
and John joins a staff headed 
by Al Downing, Don Sutton, 
Claude Osteen and Bill Singer.
With Robinson, Willie Davis 
and Wes Parker to head the of­
fence, the Dodgers seem solid. 
Certainly one game better than 
they were a year ago.
In the East, Pittsburgh’s big­
gest problem seems to be the 
old rule about being allowed to 
play only nine guys at a time. 
They have too many good ones 
to limit themselves to.nine.
eight-player swap with Cincin­
nati which brings slugger Lee 
May and second 'baseman 
Tommy Helms to Houston.
San Francisco came up with 
Sudden Sam McDowell in a win­
ter deal with Cleveland but it 
cost them Gaylord Perry. That 
means they’re still a little thin 
in pitching and that deficiency 
should shove them . down ■ the 
West ladder.
Age could start creeping up 
on the Giants too. Ace pitcher 
Juan Marichal is 33. Injury- 
prone Willie McCovey is 34 and, 
of course, Willie Mays will be 
celebrating his 41st birthday 
May 6.
Cincinnati : has decided to 
switch images, forgoing sock for 
speed. That's why the Reds 
went after second baseman Joe 
Morgan during the winter,
Speaking of comebacks, the 
Reds are depending on a big 
one by all-star catcher Johnny 
Bench, who slipped badly last 
year.
The Reds are thin on infield­
ers with Woody Woodward re- 
> tired, and the pitching is ques­
tionable.
SHOWED NO WEAK SPOTS
The Pirates won the world 
championship last year with a 
team that doesn’t seem to have 
any weaknesses. And new man­
ager Bill Virdon has a- fistful ofj 
talented youngsters to add to 
the cast. I
Willie Stargell, Roberto Clem­
ente, Bob Robertson and Richie! 
liebner produce the Pirate runs! 
with plenty of pitphing available J 
from Scries heroes Steve Blass,; 
Nellie1 Briles,, Dock Ellis and 
others,, I
Behind the Dodgers in the 
West, Houston Astros seem| 
strong o s t with several, new, 
faces Io bolster the attack. San!
MAY HELP BRAVES
Hank Aaron starts his final 
countdown on the road toward 
Babe Ruth's home run record 
and that should add zest to what 
could become an otherwise 
bleak season for the Braves.
Ralph Garr's speed and the 
power potential of rookie of the
Torre, Lou Brock, Matty Alou 
and Ted Simmons give St. Louis 
a well-rounded attack blending 
speed and power. Rick Wise, ac­
quired from Philadelphia in an 
even-up swap for Steve Carlton, 
fits in well with Bob Gibson and 
Reggie Cleveland and the Cards 
seem capable of making life in­
teresting for Pittsburgh’s loaded 
Pirates. !
Chicago changed some faces, 
picking upoutfielders Rick, 
Monday and Jose Cardenal over j 
the winter as well as journey-1 
man relief pitcher Steve Hamil­
ton.
METS LACK PUNCH
New York still lacks punch 
and the burden of tight games 
could wear down the Seaver-led 
pitching staff.
Bill Stoneman and Carl Mor­
ton head Montreal’s pitching 
staff and Rusty Staub, Bob Bai­
ley and Ron Fairly will get the 
Expos their share of runs. Blit 
there are too many gaps in the 
Montreal picture for the Expos 
to make a great deal of prog­
ress.
Philadelphia came up with a! 
quality pitcher in Carlton but it 
cost the Phillies a quality 
pitcher in Wise.
The picks:
East Division—!. Pittsburgh 
2. St. Ixniis 3. Chicago 4. New 
York, 5. Montreal 6. Philadel­
phia.
West Division—1, Los Angeles' 
2. Houston 3. San Francisco, 4,1 

















15 oz. tin . 7.88c
Flavor Crystalsthe sop ofRobert isFrancisco, a year older,, may be due to slip some, perhaps to 
third. Cincinnati Reds still have 
some kinks to wqrk out while 
Atlanta Braves and San Dicgb 
Padres don't seem likely to 
cause more than a few ripples.
Joe Torre will have (o go 
some to match his bulling 
championship .303 season for St,: 
Louis but he'll do enough to 
keep the Cardinals in contention 
In the East.
The revamped Cubs should 
edge out NeW York's light-hit­
ting Mels for third place with 
Montreal Expos and Philadel­
phia Phillies bringing up the 
rear. ।
HOUSTON A THREAT
Houston may very well be the 
most Improved learn In baseball 
this season, and could overtake 
the Dodgers If tbc'summer heat 
wears down Robinson, who'll lie 
37 in August. i
Consider, for example, that of 
the top four earned-run aver-1 
ages In the National League last 
season, three now work for thej 
Astron. Houston already Inal No. 
3, Don Wilson ami No. 4 Ken I 
Forscli. Then they came up with 
No, 2 Dave Hoberts from San 
Diego In a winter swap, 1
Roberts' 2,10 ERA was second 
only to Tom Seaver of,(he Mois 
last year and he is considered 
one of the best Noting arms In 
baseball, '
The Astros also made , an,
Mr, mid Mrs, II. Mendel 
of 1826 Pandosy St, He 
has one sister Jacque­
line and one brother 
.Junies, who Is also n 
Courier carrier. • 3 88cTories In B.C, 212 CABINfflathe water. $2,295.— ifi’ Frontiersman, Fl- >rui*»r wim ar» h.i». motor »n<i u'Aloht at lh« hmm I'sitri,. AU olferx and IiimIm von- tieiglass, weight al lbs., ocam, Tdepiionr. 7i>z-«4i4>.
19”, depth 14 . S244. ---------
on TIIAHE 18




3109 - 30th Ave,, Vernon 
Phone 542-3151
Mercury Outboard Sales 
& Service
Th, F, S, 215
2in
IW8 14' TliERMOGLASS BOAT. M 
h.p, Mercury. 11.1), tilt Imilor. 91,509 
nr brxl offer, Telephone 763'7882, Still
WHALLEY, B.C. ((’Pi-The 
former national leader of the
Social Credit











I Upright Foam Flotation 
Sleeperette seat# 
Ct) H.P. JOHNSON Outboard
Electric Start, Battery. 
,i(c|ackets, Controls mid 
lies.




io II,l». SCOTT 2 l,HO|‘.. TANK ANH 
Hinlliils. Fair toiidllloii, 975. 'I'elrphone 
Ki7'2i54 ( __ __ ___ _  709
48. AUCTION SALES,
KKI.0WNA AUCTION DOME HEGULAn 
isles every Wedneiilay.i 7'00 pm. We 
pay cash tor complete estates and 
nouichold contents Telephone, 7il5-5M7 
Bthuiil Ihe Drlve-ln Theatre. Highway 
97 North, ' Ui
497LEGALS & TENDERS
REQUEST FOR BIDS 
DEMOLITION CONTRACT 
Approximately 100 ft. x 40 ft. 
— 3, 2 lind 1 story wood ware­
house, Work to be iloiic be­
tween April 24 imd May t>, 1972, 
hicntion; Armstrong, B.C.
Contact Mr. A, Lelglilon al 
546 - 3107 before April 12 for 
i site inxpeclion and conliacl 
xpNjficaiion*.
Mxo Canoes, Sailboats, Marine 
Paint. Fiberglass Materials, A 
he largest selection nf Marine 
U'ceasorlca in the Okanagan.
I WM. TREADGOLD
& JSON ENTERPRISES 
p3 Leon Ave,, Kelowna, B C, 
PHONE 763-2602
I___________ . 20<k2(l», 312-214
h’ boat, m it ic" si am r
Msrrury sM lr*ll«r. Cnmi>l«U uq,,l
IkWimS lit* ta’Stll, |>*rLl|*. rnXfl
|m( lii«« Hr 9AXA. Trlfpluw*
kr-SMUk* »R« at Rirbmead, 2M
I'Htn mhii own\-pending 
money by delivering the 
KELOWNA DAILY > 
> (OURII R , \
Applications lor, carrier 
routes arc available at tlto 
COURI I: R OFFICE during 
business liourx.
CARRIERS MI ST be 
BETWEEN AGES OF 11 TO 
15 YEARS.
Conscrvntlvi’ candidates In Bri­
tish Columbia will get a lot of 
support from provincial Soda) 
Credllers in the next federal 
election. ,
Mr. Thompson, who Switched 
to the Conservative party in 
106(1, made the statement In 
this Imwer Mainland community 
the main centre In the federal 
riding of Surrey-White Rock, 
which he hopes to contest for 
the Conservatives in the next 
general election,
Mr, Thompson Insisted there 
have been no deals between 
provincial Social Crnlltors ami 
the Conservatives. He mild Su- 
dal Creditern should realize 
they stand no chance a# a fed- 
rrnl, party and should support 
those closest to them in philoso­
phy—the Conservatives.
! Mr. Thompson, who now rcpir- 
1 sent* Red Deer In the Commons, 
। ’.aid hr hasn't change^ his mind 
| on Soda) Credit principles that 
; lie outlined In the past, For 
■example, hr Mid. the economic 
and financial system under 
winch Canada operates should 
be changed, (
"Triiitrnn hns proven that,” he 
said. "Trudeau is hanging onto 
i Keynesian economics. Our situ­
ation today show* that is not 
any good.
"We must hr oriented M a 
consumer economy rather Ilian
DANGEROUS TALK
LONDON (CP) — Talk less. 
' live longer. So say a t4?am of 
doctors after completing tests 
on public s|H'akcrs, The lenults 
show politicians t o bo under 
stress moat of the time they 
speak publicly. Dr. Peter Top 
gart, head of ti e research dio-
a produrrr economy, and if Uiaiprct. suggests that "the long- 
is tioeial Credit monVtnry term eftects of this stiess can 
theory then I adhere to that;,'’ bo dangerous to the heart.”
1 \
High School, Besides do­
ing his paper route 
Robert enjoys skiing 
and playing basketball,
Robert has been a Cour­
ier currier for the past 
2 years, He delivers on 





"I like delivering the Courier because 1 enjoy meeting 
people and making new friends. Also I enjoy earning ihy\ 
own pocket money and like servicing my customer# and 
being “almost” my own boss.’’
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN TIIIH YOUNG 
INDEPENDENT IIUBINEKHMAN BY ACQUIRING YOUR 
VERY OWN ROUTE, HIMI'I.Y MAIL THIN COUPON TO;






Ago ................................. . Phono ...................
I would like to have my own Courier Route.
rhe Kelowna Daily Courier
<*IM< I'LAIION DKl’AltlMKNT
From our Oven 
20 oz.'....... 88c
Prices effective till closing time Suturday, April Bill 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
High - Wide - Handsome
SUPER-VALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
Dollt Slorcs Open T ill 9 Tonight Shop Furl)!
I
PAGE 2* KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., APRIL 7, 1>»
Two Cars Plunge From Tracks
ground during a blinding rain­
During Chicago Rainstorm
nnrAfiO (API — Two carsi snorkel units to evacuate an es- 
of an ekvaUd rapid-transit timated 30 to 40 persons trapped 
train plunged 30 feet to the in the two cars atop the plat- 
s durinK a Vtading rain- form, Passengers in a second 
inluring about 30 per- train, which was halted when , injuring auvui to electric rails was
cut off, had to be rescued, too.One of the four cars of the than firemen as well
southbound Chicago Transit Au- notice and CTA workmen 
thority train landed. Thursday f ght through crowds of spec- 
-t-M tn * vsflnnt inr nrwl-tiar- * ** _■ .___ _ , • 
storm,
sons,
More than 50 firemen as well
night in a vacant lot and-nar­
rowly missed a two-storcy ones 
apartment building.
A second car was left dan­
gling from the tracks.
No cause was determined im< 
mediately for the accident at 
the corner of 40th Street and 
Wabash Avenue on the city’s
tators to free those trapped in­
side the fallen cars.
Most of those inside were 
evacuated through broken win­
dows. The cars were emptied 
within an hour.
A policeman and fireman a 
the scene originally reported 
that one person was killed, but 
officials said later that there 
were no deaths.
The accident interrupted serv- 
ice on the city’s north-south rap­
id-transit line for about an hour 
and a half.
South Side.
A wind-whipped rainstorm 
was pound'hg the city at the 
time.
The Chicago fire department 
called in three of its towering
Barrett Has Salvo Of Shots
For Socreds, Private Enterprise
it comes to exploiting its res­
ources and that it had to be 
realized that a high-quality life 
was more than a matter of 
money.
The province received an eight 
per cent return on most res­
ources shipped out of the coun­
try, he said. No royalties at all 
were paid on copper exports.
He said the province ships its 
iron ore and coal to Japan.
"They make cars and we try 
to sell them to people on wel­
fare."
Mr. Barrett called for co-op­
eration and participation from 
the B.C. government and the 
federal government to build cop­
per smelters and steel mills in 
the Yukon Territory and in B.C.
Without such co-operation, peo­
ple would continue to end up on 
welfare rolls, he said.
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) — 
Dave Barrett, leader of the Bri­
tish Columbia New Democratic 
Party, Thursday struck out at 
the policies of the provincial 
government and private enter­
prise which, he said, exploit 
natural resources and put peo­
ple on welfare rolls.
Mr. Barrett told a luncheon 
for businessmen attending the 
northern resources conference 
that the idea of growth for 
growth’s sake is "the most evil 
concept” perpetuated by the 
Bennett government.
He said there were those in 
the provincial government and 
in industry who believe resour­
ces should be exploited for the 
sake of exploitation and with­
out regard for people.
He said that B.C. has a 
"banana-belt” philosophy when
Scavengers On Grounded Ship 
Face Penalties By Customs
that the goods on board were 
subject to duty.”
Police said earlier it was 
unlawful for people to remove 
anything from the ship until it 
had been released from the 
custody of the receiver of 
wrecks.
Meanwhile, Chrysler of Can­
ada Ltd, filed a damage suit 
against the Vanlene, Marline 
Shipping Co. Inc. and Yama- 
shita-Shinnihon Steamship Co. 
for loss of or damage to 300 
automobiles.
The company, which owns the 
cars, claims that 183 of the cars 
were destroyed and the remain­
ing 117 damaged when the 
freighter ran aground.
The 117 vehicles were sal­
vaged by Seaspan International 
Ltd.
Chrysler seeks damages for 
the loss of 183 cars, for the cost 
of salvage and damage to 117 
cars, for survey charges and 
other expenses involved.
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) 
A number of persons who re­
moved items from the grounded 
freighter Vanlene have made 
customs declarations, RCMP 
said Thursday.
A police spokesman said en­
gines from some of the 169 cars 
left on the ship, port holes, 
brass fittings and car tires have 
been declared.
The ’ 8,500 - ton Panamanian 
freighter, with a load of Japa­
nese cars, went aground at the 
mouth of Barkley Sound on the 
west .coast of Vancouver Island 
March 14.
Police warned that scavengers 
faced customs penalties and po­
lice action but said no charges 
had been laid.
"We are really giving people 
a little time,” a spokesman said. 
"Many who took items evidently 
did not realize the Vanlene had 
not been abandoned and also
Manitoba's NDP May Be Eyeing 
Possibility Of An Election In '73
Leader Sidney Spivak called it 
an election budget “to the ex­
tent that they are making prom. 
Ises for 1973 that they might not 
be able to meet later on."
WINNIPEG (CP) — A budget 
containing scattered sales tax 
increases this year and tax re­
lief for homeowners next year 
gave rise Thursday to specula­
tion that Premier Ed Schreyer 
and his NDP government are 
getting ready for a Manitoba el­
ection in 1973.
The budget for the 1972-73 fis­
cal year, brought down in the 
legislature by Finance Minister 
Saul Cherniack, announced in­
creased taxes’on cigarettes and
IT’S FOURTH BY NDP
The budget, the fourth 
brought down by the NDP, fore­
cast a deficit for the new fiscal 
year of- about $2.7 million, with 
revenues of $573.1 million and 
expenditures of $575.8 million.
Effective May 1, the new to­
bacco rate will add four cents to 
some kinds of liquor as well as 
a new tax on production ma­
chinery and unexploited mineral 
rights.
It also contained a $28 million 
education-tax credit plan for 
homeowners and tenants, the ef­
fects of which will not be felt 
until the spring of 1973,
Premier Schreyer came to 
power In June, 1969.
Liberal Leader I. H. Asper 
called the budget, with its 
promise of tax credits of be­
tween $50 and $140 for the prov­
ince’s 274,000 household heads a 
few months before the antici­
pated election date, "tlie oldest 
Idnd of ifolilles in the world.”
Conservative O p posit! o n
GM Plans Recall
Of 8,000 Vegas
OS1IAWA, Ont. (CP) - Gen­
eral Motors of Canada Ltd, said 
today it will recall about 8,000 
1972 Vegas, equipped with an 
\ optional 90-horsepowci engine, 
\1<j correct a possible fire hazard 
involving the fuel and exhauU 
systems.
The Company said owners will 
be notified of the |xvi:>ibk> defe.-l 
and asla-d |o return the car to 
their dealer (or servicing nt the 
company 5 expense.
\ A GM tmokcHinnn said the 
company "knows of no instance 
of failure In Canada” but was 
following a similar move by GM 
In the United States where 




OSAKA. Japan (Reuter) — 
Anheoogisls reported here 
finding drawings of three 
human figures, believed to date 
hvm the sixth or scvcnih cen­
tury. on the walls of an ancient 
tomb near this vestetn Japa- 
»c»e city. ■ . \
a package of 20 cigarettes and . 
five cents to a 25-pack.
On June 1, the sales tax on 
spirits, wine and imported beer 
will bo doubled to 10 per cent, 
but the increase will not apply 
to domestic beer or wine selling 
for less than $3.
Exemption of production 
equipment, except farm ma­
chinery, from the five-per-cent 
sales tax will be eliminated 
May 1, and next Jan. 1 there 
will be a new lax of 10 cents an 
acre on mineral rights held by 
corpbrnllon.s on parcels of land 
of more than 40 acres.
CREDIT ON RETURNS
Tlie education-tax r e b a t e, 
effective on this year’s taxes, 
will come as a credit on income 
tax returns filed next spring.
The formula will take Into ac­
count income, family size and 
amount of education tax-paid.
Combined with tlie program is 
a revision In the formula for fi­
nancing basic education, raising 
the province's share, In the pro­
vincial-municipal program to 80 
per cent from the present 75 per 
cent starting nqxt April 1,
Th|:i program is expected to 
I'ui.i Hit- province some $6 mil­
lion, fur a tiihd tax shift of $34 
luillloii from the propcity lax 




CAIRO I Reuter' — Egypt's 
forces arc ready for total war 
with Israel and will continue the 
next round of the conflict until 
the end, Egyptian War Minister 
Mohamed Ahmed Radek said.
"As a responsible person, ? 
Gen. Radek told a meeting of 
the Aiab Socialist Union, ”1 can 
sav that our armed forces have 
completed their, preparations I 
and aic ready to go to war.” <
DEATH RATE
The death rate in the United I 
S’atcs is 9,6 per ji.OtW popula-l 
bon. i
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Face the facts 
worn shocks can be a DANGER
. # ■
Facts you should know:
Read the hard facts: most people don’t know 
the real importance of sound shocks until their 
shock absorbers give up the ghost—and then 
it may be too late. The Bounce Test tells the 
story: if your car can’t pass it—you need new 
shocks. Try the Bounce Test, now. You owe it 
to your family’s safety. Right here, you can 
find the right shocks for your car. Plus, you 
can save money on each of’em.







bounce each corner of 
car. If body rises and 
falls more than once— 
you need new shocks.High-speed floating
urwcV/z 
Wheel hop on 
acceleration
2nd shock 1/2 price
When you buy first Supermatic at regular price
Firs! Shock 6.99, Second Shock 3.49
The details: SUPERMAT1CS will give 
“new car’’ riding comfort. Exclusive 
antifoam oil circulation prevents 
fade. This helps to improve your 
family’s safety. Self-adjusting 




flHHB 'jlr ™ for most car*
every kind of shock for every kind of need
8$W38383898883e383a39$838893888m®
SHOCK ABSORBER GUARANTEES 
Standard: Guaranteed 18 months or 
18,000 miles. Heavy-Duty Supra- 
matlct Guarontaed 24 months or 
24,000 miles. Hloh-Performanoe: 
Guaranteed 30 months or 30,000 mllos. 
Should any of the above shock absorb- 
eis fall duo to faulty material# or work­
manship, or wears out within the 
specific guarantee period shown above, 
return the shock absorber Io Simpsons* 
Soars, and we will, at our option:
1. Furnish » now shock absorber Free 
or 2. Refund the amount of the originpl 
purchase.
If the defective shock absorber was
Installed by Slmpsoni-Seare, we will 
Install a now shock with no labour 
charge, This guarantee Is void when 







oxtra rugged, dependable. 
WARRANTY: Free replacement 





Designed to carry up to 30% moro 
weight without harder steering- • 
haul a full load or a trailer. Free 
replacement warranty up to 24 
months or 24,000 miles.
...... ..............     T—...■■",l.. 1..........-.......
Blmpsona-fUara: Automotive (28) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5844.
Park Frat While Yaw Shop Simp^ni-Seera, Orchard Park, Kalawao.
